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Testing weight of Academic Honesty Policy
Shumaker, Whipple take issue with the way the
discipline process treats students
By Candice tones
REPORTER

When Aaron Shumaker was running for Undergraduate Student
Government last year, changing
the Academic I lonesty Policy was
on his list of things to do.
Before he was ever elected to
president of USG, he decided the
Academic Honesty Policy was
unfair.

And he wasn't alone. Edward
Whipple, vice president of the
University, has never been satisfied with the policy.
The Academic Honesty Policy
is an in-depth outline of the
University's process for dealing
with student cases of cheating and
plagiarism in the classroom. In the
introduction of the policy, found in
the Student I landbook, it defines

the purpose of the Academic
I lonesty Policy as "to enhance and
sustain the environment of ethical
and principled intellectual pursuit,
consistent with die core values of
the University."
Twenty-two pages long die
policy maps out every step of die
process from the accusation to
the punishment. But some, like
Shumaker and Whipple, aren't
satisfied with the path the policy
takes.
Though they cite many reasons
for disliking die policy Shumaker

and Whipple agree the biggest
problem with the University's
Academic Honesty policy is die
way it treats the students who use
it.
Right off the bat it puts snidents
at a disadvantage," Whipple said.
liach of the two have studied the policy and found several
points of contention which can
fall into three main concerns.

Process is weak
There are several reasons critics
of the Al IP have for disliking the

Market for
organic food
shows signs
of growth

By Andrea Slivka
FEAIURtS EDITOR

By Kara Ohngren

Andrea Slivka BGNews
WANTING PEACE: Lindsey Wilbarger, sophomore, participates in the
Global Night Commute. Over 58,000 participated nationally.

LIABILITY IN IIIK I.IKI5AI0

"I fear to sleep at home," a
1 Igandan boy tells filmmakers.
The boy is one of thousands of
children whocoiniiiiiic nightly to
find shelter from the rebel army
in Northern Uganda.
In Northwest ()hio and around
the world, more than 58,000
1X111)11' joined die nightly migration of the Ugandan children
on Saturday to raise awareness
for what some call die worst
humanitarian crisis facing the
world today.
About 137 University students and Northwest Ohio residents participated in the Qobal
Night Commute, held locally at
St. Aloysius parish in Bowling
Green.
Beginning at a little after 730
p.m. Saturday, participants
walked silently around campus
from the Union oval to the church
on Soudi Enterprise Street. There,
participants wrote letters to senators and President Bush, made
an projects and slept outside in

Andrea Slivka BGNms
SLEEPING OUTSIDE: Students gather at St. Aloysius parish parking lot
where they slept outside in solidarity with Ugandan children.

the dutch's parking lot
"Americans arc closing their
(■us to ihis war," lien Pushka.
senior, told participants at the
beginning of the event Hv lying
down, wean'joining the Invisible
Children in Uganda."

Not safe at home
The Global Night Commute
was originally sparked by the
documentary film. "Invisible
Children," that was shown during the event Saturday night. The
film, which was created by three
recent University of California

graduates, documented the condition of children in Northern
Uganda who ore in danger of
beingabducted by the rebel army
each night.
An estimated 30,000 children
in Northern Uganda have been
leaving their homes each night
for three years to find shelter in
urban areas and at the center
of government camps to avoid
abduction by the rebel lord's
Resistance Army, according to
Amnesty International's Web site.
Since 1986, an estimated
CHILDREN, PAGE 5
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library needs a makeover, but will it get it?
Despite needing repairs,
fixing it doesn't seem to
be on BG's priority list
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

and Bridget Tharp
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

After nearly 40 years, lerome
library has not seen much
change to fix its crumbling leaky

structure.
And it took students' initiative
to get the ball rolling on remodeling the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, which replaced
a more than 40-year-old Union.
That remodeling took eight
years of planning and constniction as well as S30 million — the
culmination of a long complex
process needed for any Capital
Planning project to be completed.

It's essentially the same process the library would go through
if renovations are approved by
the Board of Trustees.
In 1994, the idea of a new
Union took shape in die minds
of student leaders. By 1995. thenPresident Olscamp appointed a
committee to work out what the
new building should have.
It wasn't until late 1996 that a
feasibility study began with the

approval of President Hibeau
and the Board of Trustees.
A feasibility study looks at all
the ways a construction project can be completed and their
costs, said Bob Waddle, assistant
vice president at the University's
Capital Planning department.
It'sconducted by an outside firm
hired by the University.
LIBRARY, PAGE 2

Overland expresses
mixed feelings about
leaving Univ. for Minn
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

BGSU's dean of students
recently accepted a position
at St. Cloud State University in
Minnesota as vice president of
student life and development,
according to an e-mail she
sent to Undergraduate Student
Government late last week
Wanda Overland, who has
been both dean of students
and vice president of student
affairs for the last seven years,

™
^aarjb,

leaves her post lune 2.
In the e-mail, Overland
said she's "delighted, excited
and sad all at the same time"
about leaving the University.
"I have grown as a person
and professional and leave this
university, as an alumni and
staff member, a better person,"
the e-mail states.
Edward Whipple, vice president of student affairs, said
yesterday he'll decide this week
whether he'll ask someone to
step into Overiand's position
during the interim, or begin a
search immediately.
If a search is performed right
away, Whipple said it would

"take probably at least two

months."

Overland, who got her doctor's degree from BGSU. has
worked closely with USG as its
adviser.
Bernard Uttle, vice president
of USG this year and presidentelect for next fall, said Overland
has been a great resource for
USG because of her connections with the University staff
and administration.
"She's a student advocate."
Little said. "They're gonna be
tough shoes to fill. Wanda fights
for students"
Overland was selected in
OVERLAND, PAGE 2
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Scattered High: 68'
T-Storms Low: 52"

TALKING WITH INSURGENTS:
Iraqi president Jalal Talabani met
in an unknown location with seven
armed groups. He's optimistic about
the results and thinks they'll agree
to put down their weapons; PAGE 19

THURSDAY

Scattered High: 76'
T-Storms Low: 55'

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

NEW FILM POKES
FUN AT IDOL
"American Dreamz"
flops with overused
humor; PAGE 15

IMMIGRANT PROTESTS: Today,
workers all over the country are protesting U.S. immigration policies
through boycotts, rallies, church
services, vigils, picnics, and human
chains; PAGE 7

Dean of students to leave in June

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

POLICY, PAGE 2

Students walk, sleep
outdoors to bring
greater awareness

REPORTER

ORGANIC, PAGE 6

hearing to present dieir case to the
Academic l lonesty (ximmittee.
To appeal the charges, the
accused student must give their
case to the academic dean of their
college. Hie dean then decides
whether to issue punishment or
whether to send the case to a hearing.
So. the Al IP does not guarantee
die student a hearing if they wish
to have one — Whipple's second
problem with the procedure

Fighting for invisible children

Choosing all-natural
foods is worth the
extra costs, some say
Grocery shopping at Kroger.
Tina Sestan, senior, walks straight
through the conventionally
grown produce section and proceeds directly to Nature's Market
—a section of the store that offers
organic and vegetarian products.
"My whole family is into eating
all-natural foods, and it makes
me feel like I am making healthier choices when 1 buy organic,"
Sestan said. "For me, the price
difference is so worth it in the
end."
Organic food is the fastestgrowing sector in the retail food
industry, the Minneapolis Star
Tribune reports.
Studies have found organic
price premiums that range
from 35 percent to 53 percent
for baby food, 72 percent for
frozen broccoli, 94 percent for
spring wheat and 177 percent for
soybeans, according to government research cited by die Food
Marketing Institute.
In a similar vein, the February
issue of Consumer Reports said
that organic foods cost consumers an average of 50 percent
more than conventional foods,
but some organic foods such as
milk and meat, may cost twice
as much.
Chris Haar, director for dietetic
internships on campus, believes
die growing popularity of eating
organic comes from people's perception that an organic lifestyle is
a healthy alternative.
"There is no direct research
that looks at health benefits of
organic foods in die sense that
they reduce the risk of developing
cancer or diabetes," Haar said.
"They can test foods and say certain ones are lower in pesticides
and they can only extrapolate
from there."
However, Headier Andre, the
owner of Squeakers Vegetarian
MarketandCaffJindowTitownBG,
believes organic food aids people
in making wiser diet choices and
leads to an overall healthier life.
She opened die store to give consumers the opportunity to shop
at a place where all-natural products are abundant.
"The benefits of eating organic,
in my opinion, greatly outweigh
the slightly higher prices," Andre
said. "It's so important mainly
because this type of food does
not contain any synthetic pesticides or herbicides; it's just a lot

way the process is defined.
Hist, Whipple is shocked that
the Al IP doesn't require the teacher who is accusing ;i Student to
meet witii the accused. Undo the
current policy, snidents are mil
assured the right to tell their side
of the story.
"That is just grossly unfair,"
Whipple saiid.
After a student is accused of
academic dishonesty, they have to
decide whether to derq the charges. If the student wishes to ap|>eal
the accusation they may ask for a

FRIDAY
Partly
Cloudy

High:71"
low: 48'

Few
High: 65'
Showers Low. 45'
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Policy complicated, unfair
three faculty members and Hard to understand
two students must be in atten"I've tried to read it, but it's so
Hin llarliara Waddell, coordi- dance.
confusing," VVhipple said.
Shumaker
said
the
ratio
is
natot of the Academic Honesty
If a student can't understand
Committee; said the majority of unfair. He considers the facul- what they are being accused of
students who arc accused dont ty's majority on the committee or how to fight it, they are at a
request a hearing, last semes- a significant advantage in the disadvantage.
ter there were no hearings, this hearing because they have a
Whipple would like to see the
semester there have licen sev- larger voice.
AHP written so that students
eral, hut Waddell said there is no
"The ball is always in the fac- could understand it better. And
pattern to the nuniher of hear- ulty's court." Shumaker said.
to help students, he would like
ings.
Faculty member Judy Adams the AHP to be fused with the
'It is really just on a case-by- sits on the academic affairs Code of Student Conduct so
case basis, ' she said
committee of Faculty Senate that everything is easily accesII the student goes through and was involved in revising sible.
the hearing, the committee the AHP in 2003. She pointed
Shumaker agrees that studecides on the student's pun- out the 3-2 ratio is the mini- dents need to be more educated
ishment based on the evidence mum and that more than two on the AH P for it to be effective.
presented during the hearing students are allowed in the He wishes the policy was more
trial
widely distributed to students
hearing, it's just not required.
Shumaker said students who
The hearing committee and explained, too.
.In go through the hearing pro- requirements are the same at
"We might as well be educatcess are still not protected. In the EMU. Hernandez does not dis- ed on what we can and cannot
Mil's list of punishments that tinguish between the students do," Shumaker said.
could be issued and for what and faculty on his committee.
Waddell said education of
offense, there an' no warnings.
He said having a properly edu- the policy should start early.
Warnings. Shumaker said, cated committee Is the most Students should understand
should be given out to students important part of the equation. from the beginning what
who are being accused for the
"All of Ihem could be stu- behavior is considered dishonfirst time or are being accused dents and it still wouldn't do est by each teacher.
ot ,i small offense. He said giv- any good if they were
"My
number one word of
ing out warnings would teach not properly trained,"
advice is, when in
students a lesson and stop Hernandez said. "The
them from doing it again, with- number of people
doubt, just ask,"
Waddel said.
out tainting their record.
on the board is irrel"I think there should be a evant."
positive learning outcome from
But it doesn't end
all nl this," Shumaker said.
with the board memBut at F.astern Michigan bers for Shumaker. In
Shumaker began
University in Ypsilanti, Mich.. the hearing, students Jfrom ... this." this
school year
the Academic Honesty Policy are allowed to bring
wi,n
AARON SHUMAKER,
intentions
dues include warnings on the a faculty member to
USG PRESIDENT
to have the pollist of possible punishments. act as their adviser
icy changed, he
TheirdireclorofStudentludicial through the hearing
wasn't able to.
Services, Jestis I lernandez, has process. However, the adviser
"With all of the other issues
learned by experience that by is not allowed to speak for or that came up this year, it just
the time an accused student is assist the student during the got pushed to the back burner.''
called to a hearing the case is
he said.
hearing itself.
too set ions for just a warning.
Any change to the AHP
The AilP states "the students
I he warning, although it is
and instructor are responsible would need to go through
an oplion, it is seldom ever confor presenting their own cases." [•'acuity Senate to be approved
sidered. " I lernandez said.
Shumaker doesn't think it's log- and that process could take a
ical to put a college student up very long time. The last lime il
Hearings not a fair fight against a college professor who was revised, the senate spent
The actual hearing held for could possibly have a Ph.D.
over five years working on revia student accused of academ"It just won't be a fair fight," sions.
ic dishonesty is like a court he said. "How can a student
Adams thinks time will tell
hearing. The accused and the argue with a doctor?"
how well the policy works and
accuser present evidence on the
The policy on advisers is also that it is too soon to tell whethcase in front of the jury or the the same at F.MU. Hernandez er the most recent revisions are
Academic I lonesty Committee. said students are Usually up to working.
The ideal AHP may never be
The whole Academic Honesty I he challenge.
Committee includes 18 faculty
"Students tend to be more found.
members and 12 students. For aggressive," he said.
"No policy, including this
each hearing, a minimum of
one, is perfect," Waddell said.
POLICY, FROM PAGE 1

7 think there
should be
a positive
learning
sowhat?
OUtCOme
Though

IN CASE YOU FORGOT!

Dan Myers BGtfews
LOOKING UP. The library's facade can be seen through skylights above the grand stair case on the first floor
of Jerome Library. The library needs $15 million worth of renovations, according to a feasibility study.

Study to determine library's fate
LIBRARY, FROM PAGE 1
"When you're doing a feasibility study, you're trying to get your
arms around how big the building is," Waddle said, "|and| how
extensive die renovation has to
be."
The Union's feasibility study
took six months to complete and
drew up several designs the new
building could take.
They each took a different
approach — some were larger
than others, some had just one
floor. One plan had the Union's
main entrance and bookstore
where the current Union's food
court is, in the center of die
building's front, with the theater
on the first floor about where the
Falcon's Nest is in today's Union.
Meanwhile, the University
worked on finding sources of revenue to fund the project.
Since the Union isn't considered an academic building, Ohio
wouldn't give higher education
monies to the University for its
construction. BGSU had to find
tuition money and private donalions as primary ways to pay.
The largest donation of S3 million came from Robert and Ellen
I Boweii) Thompson, the Union's
namesakes.
This differs from leromc
library, which would be eligible
for some state money as an academic structure but would likely
need private donations and other
funding sources.
In addition to searching for
money, discussion takes place
about where the project fits within the University's building priorities, said Edward Whipple, vice

president of student affairs, in an
e-mail interview last week.
"The key questions we ask
|are|, 'How does this project fit
witii the institution mission, the
University master plan, academicneeds and program and service
priorities?"' Whipple said in the
e-mail.

Project moves forward
Any time a feasibility study is
completed, the Hoard reviews it
and decides if it gets priority. If it
does, one of the building plans is
chosen and bidding starts to find
a contractor.
While Ohio mandates that the
University must accept a low bid.
a contractor's history of quality is
taken into consideration as well.
Waddle said.
"The last tiling you wanted was
a firm with a bunch of OSIIA violations for asbestos abatement,"
he said.
Once an architect is hired,
the design of a building's details
begins.
While designing, Capital
Planning and the architects collaborate to decide how expensive
a building's materials should lie.
"Do we make it $150 per square
foot?" Waddle said. "Or do you
make it S120 per square foot?
The bidding and design process
may take a couple years. While the
Union's feasibility study was completed in May 1997, destruction
of the standing Union and subsequent construction of the new
one didn't begin until November
1999. That time was spent reviewing the study, fundraising, hiring
an architect and designing the
Union blueprints. The design

CAPITAL PLANNING
PRIORITY LIST
BGSU has made these projects
a priority for construction:
■ Sebo Athletic Center (underway)
■ Wolfe Theater
■ Health Center addition
■ Saddlemire Student Services
Replacement
alone took 12 months.
Depending on the design's complexity, constmction can last from
as short as nine months to as long
as 18. Waddle said.
While the average constmction
time for a project is 12 months, the
Union's complexity resulted in it
taking two years to build.
The Union was finally opened
in lanuary 2002, its square footage
totaling 220,000. leromc library
is nearly' dial big, at more than
IHO.000 square feet.
A feasibility snidy conducted in
2001 determined the library needed $15 million in n'novations, a
sum that may have increased since
then thanks to inflation and continued wear-and-tcar.
Bui nothing was done in that
time and a new feasibility study
was started twti years ago—a study
that remains incomplete.
While the study is expected to lie
finished tliis summer, ii remains
to be seen wiiether it'll prompt die
University to add leromc to its priority list.
Editor's note: Raul llwfuuil /xirt
oftliisseriestoinomxvwlien TlieRC
Neius asks tin1 question: Is a lilmiry
central to campuses any note?

Woman discusses costs of freedom
Undocumented
immigrant shares her
story of deportation

('*

By Linda P. Campbell
r KRl)
lust a few months before her
high school graduation, a teenager desperate for a driver's
license, she went to the Texas
Department of Public Safety
office and presented the Social
Security card and ID that her
father had secured for her when
she started working at age 15.
That's when they sent her to
a room to wait for the immigration officials.
Transferred to a holding

All students currently enrolled for Spring 2006
should be registered for their classes for the Fall.
Don't leave campus without registering for
Fall 2006 through MyBGSU.
If you have trouble registering for a full schedule,
consider alternative courses, use wait lists, and
talk with your academic advisor
as soon as possible.
If you are a First Year Student, and you haven't
scheduled an appointment with your academic
advisor about Fall semester classes, do it today!
Before signing on to MyBGSU to register,
visit the Schedule of Classes for the most
up-to-date information regarding Fall 2006 classes at:
http://webapps.bgsu.edu/classes/March.php.
Any questions about registering for classes on the web can be
directed to the Registration Help Line at 419-372-7777.

■

■■ -~^
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to tell her story on condition
that she not be identified.
The morning after being
deported for being in the United
States illegally, she took the first
available bus to her grandmother's home in Mexico. She stayed
there for about a week — until a
U.S. citizen friend of her father
retrieved her and brought her
hack to I'ort Worth, using his
American-born daughter'sbirth
certificate.
It cost her family $2,000. But
it reunited her with her family
and enabled her to graduate on
time from a l-'ort Worth high
school.
BORDER,PAGE 5

iour Support!

iani

I The Bowen-Thompson Student Union would like to
thank all Student Organizations for your
support this academic year.

Thanks to you...we hosted over
2,500 student events and meetings
at the Student Union.
We look forward to working with you in the future!
BO

—^"'

facility that she thinks was in
Northeast Tarrant County in
Texas, she waited, crying, the
only woman along with about
20 men.
She cried during the entire
van ride to Laredo, where she
and the men were made to walk
across the border into Mexico.
On the other side, one of the
men who'd been detained with
her paid for dinner and hotel
accommodations for the group.
But she didn't sleep.
"I was so scared something
was going to happen to me,"
she recalled, some four years
later. Sitting in a downtown
Fort Worth office, the soft-spoken 22-year-old woman agreed

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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FRATERNITY TRYS TO CENSOR CAMPOS PAPER

CAMPUS

SALT LAKE CITY (U-WIRE) —An attempt by members
of a University of Utah fraternity to censorThe Daily Utah
Chronicle by throwing stacks of papers into trash bins
has resulted in a criminal investigation. Members of Pi
Kappa Alpha are believed to be angry about allegations
against the organization in a Nov. 10 letter to the editor.

Battle of the sexes
is all in the brain
By Ronald Kotulak

Sex differences begin with the X
!HC CHICAGO TRIBUNE (K R I)
and Y sex chromosomes a person
Scientists arc still a long way is bom with. But scientists now
from figuring out what women believe that whether the brain
and men really want, but they and nervous system are wired as
are getting a lot closer to under- female or male depends a lot on
standing what makes their brains the early influence of estrogen,
the so-called female hormone, or
so different.
That women and men think testosterone, the male hormone.
I lie brain's sexual identity is
differently has little to do with
whether they are handed dolls first established when those horor trucks to play with as infants. mones are briefly released before
After all. when infant monkeys and shortly after birth, which may
are given a choice of human toys, Influence a child's preference for
females prefer dolls and males go dolls or tnicks.
"There's a peak of testosafter cars and trucks.
The differences, researchers terone in males at birth that's
are beginning to discover, appear very important for future
to have a lot more to do with sexual behavior," said Dr.
how powerful hormones wire Sophie Messager of Paradigm
the female and male brain dur- Therapeutics in Cambridge,
ing early development and later England. "If you block that, the
male rats behave like females for
in life.
Among die newest findings: A the rest of their life."
The sex honnones then lie
previously unknown hormone
appears to launch puberty's sex- dormant until they get turned on
ual and mental transfomiation; again in puberty to make the body
growth hormone is made in the ready for reproduction.
That is where a recently discovbrain's memory center at rates up
to twice as high in females as in ered hormone called kisspeptin
males; and the brain's hot but- comes in. Created in the brain, it
ton lor emotions, die amygdala, unleashes a cascade of hormones
is wired to different parts of the that race down to the gonads
— ovaries in females and testes
brain in women and men.
Scientists hope the findings in males.
There they stimulate the promay help explain such mysteries
as why females are often more duction of estrogen or testosterverbal, more socially empathetic, one, starting the physical transmore nurturing and more sus- formations of puberty. Messager
ceptible to depression, while proved in animals that blockmales tend to lie more aggressive, ing kisspeptin prevented those
more outdoorsy, more focused changes from happening.
But therc is another target for
on things than people and more
vulnerable to alcohol and dnig this activity: the brain. The hormonal downrush kicked oil by
addiction.
"Males and females look dif- kisspeptin comes full circle when
ferent, we act different, so of estrogen and testosterone travel
course our brains arc different," back to the brain, imprinting neusaid Rutgers University psycholo- ral circuits with female and male
gist Tracey Shors, who is studying characteristics, Messager said.
Animal studies show that genet the effects of growth hormone on
the brain. "Sex hormones along ic females will behave like males
with stress and growth hormones if their estrogen is blocked and
change the brain's anatomy, and replaced by testosterone. Genetic
in that way you change behavior, males, in turn, act like females if
their testosterone is knocked out.
your ability to think and learn."

Suicide prevention involves changing taboo
Panelists discuss impact of suicide, ways to help those on the edge
By Nikki lardine
REPORTER

Breakingthesilenceandchang
ing the taboo nature of suicide
can help raise awareness and
teach others how to provide
support to someone contemplating suicide.
Craig Vickio. director of the
counseling center, led a panel
discussion about the myths,
warning signs and advice on
how to help someone who is
feeling suicidal on Friday in the
Union theater.
How the big the problem
of suicide is depends on how
you look at it, according to
Ellen Anderson, consultant
for the Ohio Department of
Mental Health.
"If you look at the actual
data, we lose between 30,000
and 32,000 people each year In
this country," Anderson said.
"That's like watching one of
those small jet liners that goes
between Chicago and Toledo
going down every day."
About 4.000 of those suicides are kids, but Anderson
warns that the data on suicide
has never been very accurate.
One reason for this is that up
until about ten years ago, some
states wouldn't allow a death to
be considered a suicide unless
there was a note, which is left
only about 10 percent of the
time, according to Anderson.
Because of this, the data has
been inaccurate In many states
for a number of years.
A major clinical study done
two or three years ago suggested the number of suicides per
year are as high as 60,000 which
shows the inconsistencies in the
data available, Anderson said.
The problem isn't just about
the number of completed

ihe nitmher
suicides, hut the
number of Rowline
Bowling finwn.
Green, hut
but when the
attempts made every year. The percent of attempted suicides
number of attempted suicides, is connected with the size of
serious enough to make it to I he the University student body, it
hospital, arc as high as 780,000 would represent 300 students,
Knowing how to respond
in the United States, according
to someone who is suicidal is
to Anderson.
Eric Dubow, professor of psy- another important issue dischology, localized the issue by cussed extensive!) bythepanel.
The Wood County Suicide
mentioning a 2003 study done
in the Wood County school Prevention Coalition promotes
district, which has about 1,300 guidelines from the 11 i-C lounty
junior high and high
Board ol Recover)
and Menial Health
school students.
"Anybody
Services that out"We found that 36
line how to respond
percent of these kids
who talks
in someone who
had indicated they
about
Is suicidal
had thought about
Mark
llaskins,
suicide in the past
suicide
clinical
direcyear," Dubow said,
should
tor of Behavioral
adding "that turned
Connections, said
oul to be a strong
be taken
he thinks this is an
predictor of actual
seriously...'
excellent guideline
attempting."
for people who don't
C a t h e r i n e
MARKHASKINS.
know how to help
Kocarek,
assisCLINICAL DIRECTOR
someone who is suitant director of the
OF BEHAVIORAL
cidal.
counseling center
CONNECTIONS
"Anybody who
at BGSU, brought
talks about suicide
up the issue of suicides on college campuses. should be taken seriously, you
The American College Health should listen to them and try
Association conducts surveys to help and support them."
on students every year on a llaskins said.
William Donnelly, clininumber of issues, suicide being
only one. In 2001 the study on cal director of the Children's
Resource Center said the num16,000 students from 28 campuses in America found that ber of youth suicides are also a
one out of 10 students seriously major concern. They make up
considered suicide, according a smaller portion of the total
number of suicides (eight or
to Kocarek.
"We're talking ten percent nine per 1000 completed suiol college students, and this cides), but have a tremendous
is consistent across the years, impact on the community
I ,u h one ol those vital lives
this was not an unusual year,"
Kocarek said. "Another very has a tremendous impact on
frightening statistic was ihat 1.5 the community In terms ol loss.
percent had actually attempted Loss of who that person could
have been, loss for the family,"
In the past year."
Donnelly said.
Kocarek said this inforDoniuilv said that the same
mation is not directly from
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Froperties Co.
MAKE YOUR HOMI AT:
• Fox Run Aprs.
• Mini Mall Apis
• Piedmont "Under Renovation" • Triplex

■ 1. Pay attention and listen
carefully, don't fry to cheer
them up or offer quick-fix
solutions.
■ 2 Accept what he or she
is saying they feel, without
being judgmental. Saying
"oh, you shouldn't feel this
way!" won't help.
■ 3 Act calm because showing
anxiousness, shock or agitation could |ust make your
friend uncomfortable or feel
ashamed, which could prevent him or her horn talking
to you further
■ 4. Assure your friend he or
she is not alone and everyone
feels hurt, depressed and
hopeless sometimes and that
you understand
■ 5. Seek help because your
friend may need professional
assistance. Help in Wood
County is available 24 hours
a day at The Link, a crisis
intervention line: (419) 3521545

risk factors for suicide hold
true with youth. While depression and substance abuse are
leading risk factors in youth.
oilier factors that represent risk
behavior coincide with normal

teenage behaviors.
"Part of the problem with
youth depression is that youth
depression often looks differcni. and it presents irritability,
difficulty, rapid mood swings
and unfortunately, that looks
a lot like and overlaps with a
loi of their menial behaviors,'
Donnelly said.

Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your roommates?
If they do not pay you have to! It they cause damage yon could be held responsible. 11 your
roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
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No! ,u Ihc Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace. You are onh,
responsible for your rental installment. If your roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We offer a roommate matching program!
Call today to find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and amenities without the resort
tag!
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QUOTErxyroTK
"We have concluded that FEMA is in
shambles and beyond repair and that it
should be abolished."
Susan i oflins, Republican senator from Maine
{«***wk.aim)
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OPINION

Get up and start making a difference
li's only natural to turn our
YOU DECIDE
heads away from things we don't
Do you think students are more
like to see — we've been tun ting
ignorant than others about
our heads away from Africa for
world issues? Send an e-mail to
decades now. and at some point it
thenews@bgnews com and tell
has to stop.
us what you think, or post feedGenocide and civil war in
back on our Web site.
Africa was started by adults, but
these adults have recruited children to do their dirty work. The
story of these children is one that has garnered some attention
that's just now.
— just enough attention to catch
Three American filmmakers are the eye of several Howling Green
sharing the story of [hcsc"lnvisihle
residents.
( hiklivn" through a documentary
Howling Green was one of 136

cities in the United States and
other countries to participate
in the Global Night commute
Saturday night.
bi an effort to show solidarity, participants slept outside as
many of the displaced children are
forced to do on a nightly basis.
Events like this prove grassroots
activism can be effective in eliminating ignorance.
Planning for the event was
largely student-driven — which
proves students are willing to passionately fight for their beliefs. We

need more student activists like
these on campus — they set an
example for all of us.
These grassroots efforts aren't all
that labor-intensive.
The Invisible Children organization is raising money by selling bracelets made by Ugandan
women. The profits fund education for Ugandan children, while
the women earn liveable wages.
Another way others invoked in
the nation-wide campaign are
spreading awareness is by hosting screenings where they show

others the documentary "Invisible
Children" and ask for donations.
Violence such as this is easy to
turn away from, but these students have forced us to look at a
problem we'd otherwise ignore.
If similar crimes against children
were systematically occurring in
this country, we'd take .'"ction without a doubt. These African children deserve the same protection.
In addition to donating or getting involved in the effort to promote awareness about this documentary and the cause, students

can also write or call your senator.
It's the job of our legislators to
listen to their constituents and
they do keep track of constituent
opinion.
If more students cared enough
to get involved on this campus,
think of the change that could
happen just within the city.
If it's not this cause, find
something else you're passionate about — become an activist.
Instead of complaining about
the world's injustices, do something about them.

PEOPLE What happened to
0NTHE STREET
What was your
favorite TV show
growing up?

House cleaning misses a few spots
JON
BOSSCHER
Opinion Columnist
It is the end of an era.
After two years as White
House press secretary,
Scott McClellan has resigned.
McClellan noted that "it is sad
on some level," I'm not exactly
sure what that level is since the
only thing worse than a liar is a
sweaty, overweight liar.
Of course, the replacement
of the doormat is only the first
phase of Bush's house cleaning.
In the face of absurdly low poll
numbers. Karl Hove has been
demoted from his position as
policy adviser to the president,
to be replaced by God himself.
Asked to remark on whether or
not his appointment can deflect
criticism over various administration scandals, God replied.
"At this time I would rather not
comment on any ongoing Investigations." liven Dick Cheney
has been demoted to head of
White I louse security where his
skills with a shotgun will be better employed.
Before you cynics out there
claim the shake-up is little more
than a rearrangement of the
deck chairs on the Titanic, here's
some big news that will change
your mind. The new White
I louse press secretary is... I ox
News' Tony Snow! Yes, the conservative radio show host who
has been positively spinning
the Republican agenda for years
will now be doing so in a more

official capacity. Tony Snow
— secret service nickname:
Snow lob — even hopes to have
a voice in policymaking.
Rather than focus on tile
sad departures of White I louse
favorites like the pink-faced
Scon McClellan, let's look
at who's staying. (iindi Rice
seems to be remaining in her
position as Secretary of State,
though it has been rumored
that she is encouraged to concentrate more on secretarial
work. Despite calls from a litany
of retired generals for Donald
Rumsfeld to resign, it appears
he will continue as Secretary
of Defense. Of course, what
more could he cause to go
Wrong?Wait..last time I asked
that we found out about Abu
Ghraib. Nevertheless, with
Rummy still in place, plans
for "Operation: Nuke Iran'' can
proceed on schedule. This week
they ordered a new "Mission
Accomplished" banner.
My advice to the president:
staff your cabinet with nothing
but conservative pundits. We all
know you love to reward loyalty,
so why not appoint the people
who have never let you down?
Rush Limbaugh would make
a great Drug Czar. Who else
could provide such insight into
the mind of an addict? While
some have already suggested
Bill O'Reilly for Secretary of
Defense, I recommend sending
him straight to the Supreme
Court where he can finally put
a stop to those "activist judges"
he's always crying about. If
a sexual harassment charge
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couldn't stop Clarence Thomas
from being confirmed, it certainly won't present a challenge
for O'Reilly. Finally, Secretary
of Education Sean 1 lannity will
make sure America's school
children are learning the basics
— reading, writing, and of
course, arithmetic to keep track
of casualties in Iraq.
With luck, the White House
Bhake-up may bOOM the president's poll ratings as high as
34 percent! However, this latest
effort to "refresh and re-energize"
the administration may well
fall short of its goal of producing any real public support for
the president. As Tony Snow
will soon find out, the problem
is not the messenger, but the
message. At Saturday night's
White House Correspondents
Association dinner, the president addressed the audience,
"ladies and gentlemen, I feel
chipper tonight." Bush said. "I
survived the White House
shake-up." He got a laugh from
the obsequious audience, but
what he fails to realize is that the
disastrous opinion poll numbers he faces are not because
of Scott McClellan, or Karl Rove,
or even Donald Rumsfeld. They
reflect the distrust engendered
by 5 1 /2 years of disingenuous
explanations for failed policies
and a calamitous war in Iraq.
There is one other type of shakeup that may get the country
back on track — I believe it's
known as impeachment.
Send comments to Ion at
jbossch@bipu.edu.
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"Smurfs."
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FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED
"Full House"
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FRESHMAN, IMTL
BUSINESS

"Fresh Prince and
Seinfeld"

original TV shows?

When I found out last
month that "Saved by
BRIAN
the Bell" was going to
SZABELSKI
be on Adult Swim for two weeks,
Opinion Columnist
I was ecstatic. It was a little trip
down memory lane, back to my
childhood.
left the show. Instead, fans are
But the adventures of Zack,
stuck through one final abomiA.C., Screech. Kelly, lessie and
nation of a season that is neither
Lisa did more than just take me
runny or good in any way.
back to when I was 7 years old.
And reality TV? If I even began
They made me remember what
to explain to how each network
TV was like back in the good old
rips off die odier, it'd lake up this
days, when shows were easily
entire page.
enjoyable and fresh.
That's not to say all television
That, or I could just be stuck in
is bad. I've already mentioned
the 1990s. Wouldn't surprise me
NBC's "My Name Is Earl" and
if that was true.
Fox's "I louse," but there are
I think it was sometime
other good shows on the major
between commercial breaks
networks, like ABC's "Lost," Fox's
that I realized "Damn, what hap- "24." CBS's The Amazing Race."
pened to good TV?"
and NBC's "The Apprentice."
Now, this could just be the pan These shows all feature a uniqueof me stuck in the 1990s talking
ness that no other network has
but doesn't it seem like original
been able to copy or has tried to.
ideas are reaching the network
The main problem with TV
executives' minds. They're just
is that it is repetitive, and I'm
copying someone else's ideas
tired of it. Television used to be
that are already out there.
our escape from Hollywood's
In school, it's called plagiarism. copycat mentality, a mentalIn the world of the big four netity that has only worsened in
works — NBC, CBS, ABC, and
recent years.
Fox— it's called business.
The suggestion to the major
CBS has "CSI", "CSI: Miami",
networks is simple: get original.
"CSI: New York". "NCIS" — and
I don't like "Survivor" or
coming soon — "CSI: Pocatello".
"American Idol," but they're
lira and ABC are too busy
unique enough that no one else
stealing each other's ideas to
has copied it yet. Plus, they're
even worry about new ideas.
getting huge ratings, which you
Whether it's 'Trading Spouses"/
think would speak loudly to the
"Wife Swap" "Supcrnanny'7
networks.
"Nanny 911," or "Dancing With
You can even make the
The Stars "/"Celebrity Figure
American version of a foreign
Skating," the shows are identical
show funny. NBC's version of
in design.
"The Office" has taken a writing
On top of that, Fox has "Family
direction that makes it different
Guy" and "American Dad,"
than anything else on TV I laving
which are essentially the same
Steve Canell on the show doesn't
show, but one has more of a
hurt either.
political slant toward it. Yes, I
There's a second reason for
know one was created while the
why originality is key, though.
other was cancelled, but now
Channels focusing on a single
that "Family Guy" is back... do
area of the market, such as ESPN,
we really need a less funny verComedy Central, CNN, Cartoon
sion of it?
Network, the many different
NBC has "My Name Is
movie networks are fracturing
Farl," the most original thing
audiences. This makes finding
on TV, but they've also got the
new ideas important for the
American version of a British
major networks key in keeping
show and 63 different "Law and
their audiences from heading
Order" spin-offs. On top of that,
elsewhere.
they've been trying to find the
What the networks need to
replacements for "Frasier" and
realize is that copying each oth"Friends" ever since both shows
er's shows will only get diem so
went off the air.
far. Without putting out new and
Other times, the problem is
original ideas, viewers will tune
shows are kept on too long by
elsewhere to search for them,
networks, seeking to milk them
and they will eventually become
for every last penny. "ER" was
relics of the past.
great when it started, but now, it
Network television coming up
seems rather stale and repetitive
with new and creative ideas on
compared to "Grey's Anatomy"
a regular basis? That sounds like
and "House."
an original idea to me.
Fox's "That 70s Show" should
have ended when Topher Grace
Send comments to Brian at
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Demonstrators work for change Living without proper ID is hard
CHILDREN. FROM PAGE 1

BORDER, FROM PAGE 2

25,000 cliildren have been abducled by Ihe LRA led by Joseph Kony.
These children are then forced to
become soldiers or sex slaves for
ihe rebel army.
According lo those interviewed
in the film, from the Ugandan children to a historian and an advocate for the cliildren at Parliament,
the abducted children are brainwashed by the LRA forced to either
kill or be killed.
"Children from five to 12 are his
primary victims because they're
big enough to carry guns and small
enough to sneak into schools to
abduct more children," one of the
filmmakers said in a voice-over.
A U.S. aid worker in Uganda said
on the film that this age group is
targeted by the army also because
they are easiest to brainwash.
Jacob, a Ugandan boy, was interviewed at a bus stop where he was
staying the night.
"I have nothing. 1 don't even
have a blanket," he said, adding
that he only cats about once a
day.
I le and his brothers had been
abducted by the LRA. I Je and one
brother Thomas, had escaped, but
a third brother was killed.
Jacob said if the children in the
LRA cried, they were killed for
thinking of home.
Another child who was abducted said she had been forced to
become a soldier's second wife.
While she was with the army,
she also saw first-hand how the
l-RA treated its child soldiers.
"Some children who are too
weak to walk were just chopped
up and left to die in the bush,"
she said.
The civil war has taken a toll
on the mental health of the children as well.
"I still get bad dreams, and I
wake up screaming. Even when
I am not sleeping, I have bad
dreams," a Ugandan child said
on the video.
For Derek Smith, a junior at St.
John's Jesuit high school, the film
made the children's situation a
reality for him.
"You can be told how bad it is
100 times, but it doesn't mean
anything until you've actually seen it." Smith said. Smith
recently organized a screening of the film at St. John's high
school in Toledo.

That terrifying back-andforth between Texas and
Mexico wasn't her first experience in border crossing.
Her father had come lo Fort
Worth in 1982, before she was
born, to work as a baker. Later,
he returned to Guanajuato for
several years but then decided
to move his family north when
she was 8 and had a 3-year-old
sister.
They left with just a few
belongings, in a group that
included an uncle and a man
from a neighboring town who
was known for helping people
slip into the United States.
"He took a bag of food,
and we started walking," she
recounted.
She had no choice — or any
idea what was happening, she
said, except that her mother
said they would he able to live
with her father.
But she knew enough to be
scared. It seemed like they
walked for three days. They
got dirty drinking water from
a (anal. A black bug bit her on
the leg, and her mother tried
lo suck out the toxin; she still
has a scar. They hid under the
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IN A WAR ZONE: Children between the ages of 5 to 12 are targetefor
abduction by the Lord's Resistance Army.in Northern Uganda.

gave a speech at 9 p.m. in St.
Aloysius school's gym about the
history of the humanitarian crisis.
After the speech, Amy Wittincr.
a University junior, took advantage of the opportunity to write a
letter to lawmakers.
Wiltmer said she wrote to Oliio
Senator Mike Dewine asking him
to not ignore the situation in
Uganda.
"U.S, is in a position of great
power and needs to use that for
good." she said of her letter.
Participants also had the opportunity to create artwork expressing
how they feel about the situation.
Tlie artwork will be put intoabtxik
to represent the voices of those
who are against what Ugandan
children are experiencing every
day. according to Carolyn Sams,
public relations assistant for
Invisible Children, Inc.
Haley Garndcr, a Southview
High School junior, drew a picture
of herself and a Ugandan person
connected by a cross to symbolize that they are still connected
despite the distance between continents.
Stephanie Henore, h2o member, hopes the Global Night
Pavement for a pillow
For many Global Night Commute will cause each participant to realize on a
Commute participants, seeing me film "I Still get bad °^Per level what the
experien
:-.j.u„.l.„
°
. children experience
inspired
them to want
lo take action to help dreams, and and feel connected to
cliildren.
the cliildren.
I wake up theHer
own feeling of
Fmily Davis, BGSU
screaming. connection with the
alumna and h2o staff
inspired her
Even when cliildren
member, said she
to make the phone
decided to participate
lam not
calls necessary to
in Saturday night's
tile first screensleeping..." bring
event after seeing the
ing of the film to the
film.
A UGANDAN rill)
University
this past
"My heart breaks
March.
for the children that
"You ain't have something so
don't have people to protect
them," she said. It's not just peo- heavy on you and just leave it
ple walking around America in there. You have to do something
die middle of the night. It's going about it."
to affect change."
The non-profit organization. Political change
Many participants, like Pavan
Invisible Cliildren, Inc., which was
founded by the filmmakers, orga- Purswan, junior, said an impornized the Global Night Commute tant step to protecting the chilbecause people wanted a way to dren is creating awareness among
the average American citizens and
make a difference.
The event in Bowling Green lawmakers.
"There's a horrible atrocity
began with participants walking
from the Union Oval along Ridge that's being committed and we
Street to Mercer and then to St. are totally ignorant of the situation," he said.
Aloysius.
1-rin Battistoni, campus minisKefa Otiso, an associate professor of geography at die University. ter at St. 'Ihomas More University

trees when they heard helicopters flying overhead.
"I was just scared that we
were doing something wrong,"
she said.
Once they settled in Fort
Worth, she tried to do things
right as much as possible.
She started third grade at a
Fort Worth elementary school,
speaking no English. With the
help of a "really patient" teacher and tutoring at a Methodist
church, she became comfortable with English by the fifth
grade. In high school, she made
A's and B's and was inducted into the National Honor
Society. She played volleyball
until she had to get a job.
But without legal documentation, she couldn't go on the
senior class trip to Cancun.
She couldn't take drivers
ed and get a license like her
friends. Being undocumented
wasn't just inconvenient — it
was humiliating.
"I was embarrassed, and it
hurt me every time I would
talk about it," she said.
She asked her parents "so
many times... how come they
didn't get papers for us," she
said. But her father's answers
weren't satisfactory.

"I think from my point of
view, that was selfish because
he didn't think about our
future."
What her father did get her
was a fake Social Security
number and ID card, from a
friend of his who she believes
provided them to others,
including her parents.
She used the documents to
gei her current job as a restauranl hostess and waitress.
She's also used the Social
Security number for years to
file income tax returns, shesaid. The IRS never has kicked
hacklier paperwork, never has
sent a warning letter, never
has otherwise gone after her.
Instead, ii sends her refunds.
She worried that officials at
Tarrant County College would
ask lor proper credent ia Is when
she enrolled to study toward
a business degree, but they
didn't. (Two lawyer friends
who befriended her more than
a decade ago and believe in
her potential pay her college
tuition.)
Driving, she said, is "scary'
because she has no license
But she has to get to work
somehow.

WORLD PARTICIPANTS
137: Bowling Green. Ohio
734: Columbus, Ohio
3,443: San Diego. California
1,055: New York City, NY
8: Lima. Peru
SOURCE: mvisiblechildren.com

I'arish. said the empowering die
Ugandan people will IK- important to helping end the humanitarian crisis.
I would much rather put my
money and effort into helping the
average Ugandan people — not
just coming in and telling the government what to do," she said.
adding that she believes education and listening to dieir needs
both play an important role in
doing this.
Invisible Children, Inc. is one
organization working at the grassroots level.
The organization employs
Ugandan women to make bracelets for sale in the U.S., which has
a two-fold benefit according to
Sams.
The women receive a living
wage from the organization, and
all of the profits for bracelets help
fund scholarships for Ugandan
chi|dre„
Rattisti
Battistoni said she also thinks
using money currently spent
on Iraq for humanitarian aid in
Uganda instead could also help
solve ihe problem.
Some participants want to see
U.S. lawmakers take a leading
role in creating change.
Benore would like to see the
U.S. use its power to pressure the
Ugandan government to take the
situation more seriously and seek
negotiations with the I.RA.
T realize I don't know everything, but 1 do know it is a problem," she said.
Davis thinks possible solutions
could be getting more troops
to the region, trying to capture
tlie leader of the I HA. setting up
orphanages, improving education and increasing the number

of medical doctors.
Whether or not the Global
Night Commute will be repeated, depends on how effective
Saturday night's event is, Sams
said.
"Hopefully the war will end,
and we won't have to," she said.
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Ohio primaries set stage for fall
Candidates for state
offices promise to
improve taxes, sewers
By Erika Ray
IHE euot

TOLEDO — Contested races fill
the ballots in four Ohio I louse of
Representatives districts and one
Ohio Senate district in tomorrow's primary election, but one
uncontested candidate in each
district will sail through lo the
November election.
In Ohio's (ilh 1 louse District,
former North Baltimore Village
Councilman leffery R Bretz and
political newcomer lames L.
Neu, |r., of Perrysburg Township
will be on the ballot for the
Democratic nomination, l'he
winner will face unopposed
State Rep. Bob Latta [R., Bowling
Green) for the chance to serve
the Wood County district.
Mr. Bretz. 49, said his interest
was piqued by such issues as
Ohio's ongojngchallcngc lo fund
education fairly and to attract
and retain good-paying jobs.
Mr. Neu, 26, a Daimler Chrysler
employee, wants to fight for
education funding reform and
ways to promote retention and
expansion of good jobs in Ohio.
In House District 74, which represents all of Fulton and Williams
and much of Defiance counties,

the Republican primary winner
will battle with Democrat lien
McCullough, 19, of Montpelier
in November.
Republicans running for
the seat include full-time candidates Marcus U. Bowling 31,
of Wauseon. who is die former
editor of the Fulton County
lixpositor, and lini I. Volken. 17,
of Hicksvillc, who is a long-lime
Republican campaign worker for
state races. Also running in the
primary are Republicans Bruce
W Goodwin, 56, of Defiance,
who is an administrator at lour
County Career Center, and David
W. Swanson, 57, of Bryan, who is

president and (EOoftheDaavttn

Company of Bryan.
lor tlie 75th District House
seat, Tony Burklcy, a three-term
Paulding County commissioner, is going up against I win
Wachtmann, a state senator from
Napoleon for die Republican
nomination tomorrow.
Mr. Burklcy said he wants to
bring a local perspective to the
Statehouse. Mr. Wachtnianii said
he hopes to continue promoting
improved medical care in niral
areas and fighting higher taxes.
Ihe primary winner will Hike
on Angic H. Bryne, an uncontested Democrat from Van Wen.
to serve the district thai cou-c
Paulding, Putnam and Van Wen
comities, and Adams Township

in Defiance County,
In House District 76, which
includes Hancock llardin and
part of Auglai/.c counties, the
winner of the Republican nomination will face Democrat lohn
EKostyoofl'Hidlayin November.
Those vying for the nomination are Cliff I lite, a teacher
and former football coach, and
leremy D. Swartz, an emergency

medical technician

Mr. llile. 51, said he would
work »> reduce < Nrios income tax
rate and to eliminate estate taxes.
Mr. Swartz. 29. said he would propose a plan to helpOhioans with
health care costs and ,i plan for

alternative energy to help lowei

the state's dependency on foreign
oil.
As for Ohio Senate District I,
Steve Bushier and lames 1 loop-.
two Republican state House
members who are prevented b)
tenn limits from seeking re-election, want to move tip to the state
Senate.
Mr. Buehrer, the I louse I Mstrici
7i member, says he wants to
continue working on improving
highways and sewer and water
service to attract new business
\ii Hoops, the House District 75
member, said he will continue to
worker reforming the tax system,
particularly die neu business lax,
The winner will lace unopposed
IX'inocrai Hen Nlenbenj
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OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT
MAY 2, 2006 DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY- Polls Open 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
You may lpga.ll> lake this sample ballot with you into the polling booth when you votel

LOCAL

STATE

TED STRICKLAND
LEE FISHER

JEFFERY P. BREZ

tot Ohkttktwmot 11 Gownwt

MELANIER.BOWEN

SUBODH CHANDRA

tow Ohio House

for

WIXHI

County Commissioner

torOhio \iinim\\ General

JENNIFER L.BRUNNER

A.J.WAGNER

for Ohio Secretary of Slate

1 RICHARD CORDRAY

PETER M.SIKORA

BARBARA SYKES

THOMAS J.OSOWIK

for Ohio Auditor

tor Judec of Court ot Appeal*

FEDERAL -

SHERROD BROWN

PARTY

JAMES R. PATRICK

toi 1 mtctlState* Con-.-u-^

ROBIN WEIRAUCH

MARGARET MURRAY

for United States Con/nv % %

for FX-imKOitic State Central (\ >mnuth\' H < HUM

For More Information
Visit: www.woodcodemocrats.org

for Wood County DwiPCnatfc Ccntr.il Commute Member

(IN YOUR PRECINCT)

"It's 'time to 'fu rn Ohio "Around}"
ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service.

On March 2, 2006 your Wood County Democratic Commit! e sponsored an open public meeting al Bowling Green High
School ill which candidates Tor all itate, local and judicial Q [fices in this year's Democratic Primary appeared. Nearly 200
committee members and public listened io presentation* by i le candidates and asked questions of the candidates. After the
presentations and Q A A from the candidates tor each offii e. the Committee voted to whether to endorse and whom lo
endorse. JJu candidates ImcjJ abuic were endorsed
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Organic foods help environment
ORGANIC. FROM PAGE 1
healthier lor you and the environment"
Andre believes thai when college students eat organic foods, it
helps ihem to make smarter eatingdedsfonswhen tbeyareolder.
She also stressed that, thouj;li her
market promotes a strict vegan
vegetarian diet, eating organic
doesn't necessarily mean giving
up meat
"I personally dorri surest thai
anyone eats animal products, but
organic dairy products and meats
are available at other stores if you
are not Willing to become a vegetarian or vegan bill still view an
organic lifestyle as Important."
\ndre said.
When llaar buys organic, she
is not as concerned with the
health considerations as she is
with the environmental aspects,
she always tries to buy products
such as organic milk because she
wants to support small farmers as
opposeil to larger factory farms.
"When I'm buying produce, I
think about where it is coming

from." she said. "Thus, it would
be better environmentally lor
me to buy conventionally grown
apples from Oak Harbor, Ohio
rather then organic apples from
Washington Stale.''
Despite the high prices, at
least 33 percent of U.S. consumers regular!) Iw\ organic foods,
the Star Tribune reported. Ijke
Seslan, people are growing more
aware of organic products and
becoming more educated atxiul
their possible benelils. according
to Monica Gordon, a public relations representative for Kroger
stores,

"It seems thai every year, there
is more of a demand for people
looking for organic items in our
stores," Cordon said. "We con
tinue to add products into our
mix its they become available; its
really about accessibility, being
able to get organic produce in
mass quantities as more farmers
become organic growers.
A study conducted by Whole
foods Market, the country's largest natural-food chain, showed
that more consumers would Inn

organic if it was not as expensive.
As the popularity of organic items
continues to rise, Gordon speculates that the pi ices will soon
dec Tease. I IOWCMT. she explained,
much of that is a derision on the
side of the growers, as more efficient growing techniques are discovered.
"I think a lot of organic shoppers tully understand that there
is a difference in the smicture of
what an organic piece of Iruil or
vegetable would cost as opposed

to the conventional-type item, in
terms of quantities that are available," (ionlon said.
Tne sale of organic food continues to Increase as more consumers In them Tile Whole foods
study found that nearly two-thirds
of Americans had tried organic
foods and beverages. 'Mint's up 54
percent in 2003 and 2004, according to the Star Tribune
"I honestly don't ktynv if eating organic-type goods keeps me
healthier.'' Seslan said. "Hut I do
know thai menially ii makes me
feel better about what I am eating, so that's enough forme."

BowlingGreen
I Careen i

Dean to leave
BG is second
one this week

FINALS

OVERLAND, FROM PAGE 1
2004 to participate in I larvard
University's highly selective
I ligher Education Institute for
Management and Leadership
in Icliic .iiiiiii program, and
served as the L'tlOfi president of
the! IhioAssocialionolStudenl
Personnel Administrators.
Overland is the second dean
in a week, to announce her
departure from BGSU. lasi
week, ii became known that
Lorraine Ilariconibe, dean
of libraries, accepted a position as dean of libraries at the
IJimetsilyol Kansas.
Haricomhe leaves HGSIJ in
mid-Iuly.
"I think it reflects very well
on Howling Green," Whipple
said of the deans' departures.
"It shows Bowling Green prepares people to take on greater responsibilities'

Julie DiFranco BGNem
CRAMMING: Jozina Shirima. a senior majoring in
Biology,
studies for her Bio 449 linal in the Union last night. She's among
thousands of students preparing tor this week's exams.
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BUSH SEEKS TO REDUCE OIL DEPENDENCY

Mira

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush's new chief
of staff said yesterday that the White House plan to
address high gasoline prices will have only a modest
impact and the ultimate goal must to be reducing
dependence on foreign oil. "This is a very large
problem," Josh Bolten said on "Fox News Sunday."

Immigrants protest for rights
Boycotts, rallies and vigils show impact of U.S. immigrant population
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Khampha Bouaphanh AP Photo

SPEAK UP: Roberto Reveles, president of Somos America, discusses plans for today's demonstrations. A planned
25-mile human chain in Phoenix to symbolize Latino unity was canceled in tavor of smaller protests.

for huge crowds: Assistant Police
Chief George Gascon said as
many as 500,000 people could
take part.
In smaller cities such as
Allcntown, Pa„ Omaha. Neb., and
Knoxville, Term., immigrants and

their allies have been going doorto-door with fliers, making posters and sharpening speeches. In
New Mexico, restaurants cooked
meals this weekend that they'll
donate food for today's picnics in
Santa I <■ and Albuquerque.

In Pomona, Calif., about 30
miles cast of Los Angeles, dozens of men who frequent a day
labor center voted unanimously
Read about protests in Ohio; PAGE 17
IMMIGRANTS, PAGE 10

Many people still stuck staying with family
Katrina victims find
their patience with
hosts wearing thin
By Michelle Roberts
THE ASS0C ATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS — lerry Reese
sleeps on a sofa that is too short
for his 6-foot-3 frame in the living
room of his sister's house, a place
that's become a long-term shelter
for eight other relatives displaced
by Hurricane Katrina.
He lies on the sofa waiting for
the crowd to disperse, awakened
by the repeated, chipper strains
of a toaster that sings the Mickey

"And I have no doubt that
all of this was taken into consideration. But that when it
came down to it, the president listens to his military
advisers who were to execute
By Libby Quad
the plan," she told CNN's
l»E ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Late Edition."
WASHINGTON — lust back
Powell, in an interview
from Baghdad and eager to broadcast Sunday in London,
discuss promising develop- said he gave the advice to now
ments, Secretary of State retired Gen. Tommy I ranks,
Condoleezza Rice found her- who developed and executed
self knocked off message yes- the Iraq invasion plan, and
terday, forced to defend pre- Defense Secretary Donald II.
war planning and troop levels Rumsfeld while the president
against an unlikely critic — was present
Colin Powell, her predecessor
T made the case to General
at the State Department.
Franks
and
Secretary
For the Bush administra- Rumsfeld before the president
tion, it was a rare instance that I was not sure we had
of in-house dissenter going enough troops," Powell said
public.
in an interview on Britain's
On Rice's mind was the ITV television. "The case
political breakthrough that was made, it was listened to.
had brought her and Defense it was considered. ... A judgSecretary Donald 11.
ment was made by
Rumsfeld to Iraq last
those responsible that
week and cleared the
the troop strength
way for formation of
was adequate."
a national unity govRice said Bush "lisernment.
tened to the advice of
Vet Powell sidehis advisers and ultiswiped her by revismately, he listened
iting the question of
to the advice of his
whether the U.S. had C0ND0LEEZA commanders,
the
a large enough force to
RICE
people who actually
oust Saddam Hussein
SECRETARY
had tn execute the
and then secure
OF STATE
war plan. And he listhe peace.
tened to them several
He
said
he
times," she told ABC's
advised Bush before the "This Week."
U.S.-led invasion in March
"When the war plan was put
2003 to send more troops together, it was put together,
to Iraq, but that the admin- also, with consideration of
istration did not follow his what would happen after
recommendatk)n.
Saddam Hussein was actually
Rice, Bush's national secu- overthrown," Rice said.
rity adviser during the run-up
In January, Pentagon offito the war. neither confirmed cials acknowledged that Paul
nor denied Powell's assertion. Bremen the senior U.S. offiBut she spent a good part of cial in Iraq during the first
her appearances on three year of the war. told Rumsfeld
Sunday talk shows reaching in May 2004 that a far larger
into the past to defend the number of U.S. troops were
White House, which is trying needed to effectively fight the
to highlight the positive to a insurgency, but his advice
public increasingly skeptical was rejected.
in this election year of the
Bremer said his memo to
president's conduct of the war Rumsfeld suggested half a
and concerned about the large million troops were needed
U.S. military presence.
— more than three times the
"I don't remember specifi- number there at the time.
cally what Secretary Powell
"There will be time to go
may be referring to. but I'm back and look al those days ot
quite certain that there were the war and. after the war, to
lots of discussions about how examine what went right and
best to fulfill the mission that what went wrong." Rice said
we went into Iraq," Rice said.
on CBS' "Face the Nation."

Former State Dept.
official says Bush
didn't follow advice

By Era Teieira

NEW YORK — Now ihat Immigrants have grabbed the nation's
altention, what next?
Today has been sel aside for
immigrants to boycott work,
school and shopping to show how
much they matter to their communities. But with some growing
tired of street protests, and others afraid they'll be deported or
fired for walking out, people are
planning to support the effort in
myriad ways.
Some will work but buy nothing today. Others will protest at
lunch breaks or at rallies after
work. There will be church services, candlelight vigils, picnics
and human chains.
The range of activities shows
both how powerful the immigrants' rights movement has
become In a matter of weeks,
and that organizers don't yet have
a clear focus on its next step.
"It's highly unpredictable
what's going to happen," said
llarley Shaiken, director of the
Center for Latin American studies at the University of California,
Berkeley. "What unites everyone
that's going to do something on
May 1 is they are making visible
their strong feelings."
Thanks to the success of previous rallies plus media attention, planning for today's events,
collectively called Un Dia Sin
Inmigrantes — A Day Without
Immigrants — is widespread.
Officials in Los Angeles braced

Powell questions
Rice, prewar plans

Mouse Show theme song every
time a relative's toast is ready.
"M-I-C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E,
Mickey Mouse." Five to 10
times per morning, sometimes before dawn.
Singing toasters are just die
sort of quirky possessions that
make any usual visit with relatives memorable, as long as it's
blissfully brief. But Katrina's devastation has forced family visits
to stretch over many months.
The arrangements can provide
support for those who have lost
so much, but they also can strain
ties when basic routines, like dinnertime and laundry, collide.

"At some point, you want your
privacy back." said Donald Henry,
a family counseling clinic director whose mother-in-law has
been living with him since the
hurricane hit last August. "The
honeymoon would certainly be
over by now" for many families.
Federal authorities estimate
more than 182,000 occupied
housing units in the New Orleans
area suffered major damage or
were destroyed by Hurricane
Katrina. That's nearly 40 percent of the housing stock in the
metro area.
Landlords and homeowners
are repairing units as fast as they

can, but many homes remain
flooded and uninhabitable. In
addition, competition and high
prices keep some renters from
finding homes; and lots have
sometimes been deemed unsuitable, spoiling plans to bring
in trailers.
Fewer than half of NewOrleans'
455.000 pre-Katrina residents
have returned. Those who have,
drawn back for jobs or other
reasons, bunk with whomever
they can.
"This whole thing has been
challenging for all of us. We're
HOMES, PAGE 9
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Coming Soon —

Texas storms cause
property mayhem

CARD

THE

What can the power of 1 do for you?
New debit program helps you better manage your account
and suspend a lost or stolen card
Accepted everywhere on campus and at many
select off campus locations
Easy online access for detailed account information,
balance inquiries and immediate deposits
Enhanced, state-of-the-art technology
in dining services and other locations,
making your transaction smooth and simple
With endless possibilities from vending to copying and
laundry to dorm access, the BG1 card is there for you

http://BG1 Card.BGSU.edu
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GAINESVHIK Texas (AP) —
Storms battered pans ol Texas
with winds up to 100 mph
and hail the size of baseballs
Saturday, damaging buildings and slamming parked
airplanes into one another at
an airport.
No serious injuries were
reported, but two horses were
killed when what appeared to
be a tornado swept through
a Waco ranch and flattened
some bams and a two-story
home. At least six other horses—all belonging to Baylor
University's equestrian program — were injured, the
school said.
"When you have winds
from 80 to 100 mph it can
do damage similar to that of
a tornado." said Jesse Moore,
a meteorologist with the
National Weather Service.
Just south of the Oklahoma
border in Gainesville, wind
and hail broke windows
and ripped roofs on houses,
said city spokeswoman Kay
Lunnon. Some areas were stili
without power late Saturday.
Forecasters said die city lias
more than 3 inches of rain.
About 4,000 custom
ers in the Houston area lost
power, GenterPoint Energy
officials said.
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Organic foods help environment
ORGANIC, (ROM PAGE I
heallhiei foi you and the envl
ronmenl."
Vndre believes thai when col
lege students eat organic foods, it
helps ilu'in in make smarter eating decisions when they are older.
She also stressed that, though liei
market promotes .1 strict vegan
vegetarian diet, eating organic
doesn't necessaril) mean giving
up meat.
"I personal!) don't suggest that
anyone eats animal products, but
organicdair) products and meats
are available at other stores if you
are not willing to become a vegetarian in vegan but still view an
organic lifestyle .is important,"
Vndre said,
when 11,1,11 buys organic she
is not as concerned with the
health considerations as she is
with the environmental aspects.
She always tries to bu) products
such as organic milk because she
wants to support small fanners as
opposed to larger factory farms,
"When I'm buying produce, 1
think about where it is coming

limn." she stiil. "Thus, it would
be hettet environmentally for
11 it- to buy conventionally grown
apples Horn 1 lak Harbor, I Hun
rattier then organic apples from
Washington state."
Despite the hij>h prices, at
leasi 35 percent oi u.s. consumers regularly buy organic fowls.
the star rtibune reported. Like
Sestan, people are growing more
aware of organic products and
becoming more educated about
their possible benefits, according
10 Monica Gordon, a public relations representative for Kroger
sinies.
"it seems ih.tt every year, thenis more ot a demand lor people
Inokine, for organic items ill mil
stores," t.onion said, We continue to add products into our
mix as they become available; it's
really about accessibility, being
able to K1'1 organic produce in
mass quantities as more tanners
become organic growers,"
\ stud) conducted by Whole
Poods Market, the country's largest natural-food chain, showed
that mure consumers would liu\

BowlingGreen

organic it it was not as expensive,
As the popularity of organic items
continues to rise, Gordon spec
tilates thai the pi ices will SOOC1
dei tease. 1 lowever, she explained,
much of that is a decision on the
side of the growers, as more efficient growing techniques are discovered
"I think a lot ol organic shop
pets fully understand that there
is a difference in the si ucture ol
what an organit piece of fruit or
vegetable would cost as opposed
to the conventional-type item, in
let ins ot quantities that are available," Gordon said,
rhe sale of organic food continues in Increase as more consumers try them Hie Whole foods
stud] found that nearrycwo-thlrds
oi Americans had tried organic
ii 11 ids ami beverages, that's up 54
percent In 2003 and 2004, according to the Star Tribune.
I honestly don't ktyiw if eating organic-type goods keeps me
healthier. Sestan said. "But I do
know that mentally it makes me
feel heller about what I am eat
ing. so that's enough for me."

Dean to leave
BG is second
one this week

FINALS

OVERLAND.FROM PAGE 1
L'txi-110 participate in 1 larvard
University's highly selective
I Uglier liiticaiiou Institute for
Management and Leadership
in Education program, mid
served as the 2005 president of
theOnloAssoclationofStudeni
Personnel Vdministrators,
Overland is the second dean
in a week, to announce her
departure from BGSU, 1.1st
week, il became known that
Lorraine Haricombe, dean
of libraries, accepted a position as dean ol libraries al the
1 inivetsitv of Kansas.
Haricombe leaves BGSU in
mid-liily.
"I think it reflects vet) well
on Bowling Green," Uhippie
said of the deans' departures,
"ll shows Howling (,teen pic
pairs people to lake on greal
er responsibilities."

lulie DiFranco BGNcv.
CRAMMING: Jozina Shirima. a senior majoring in Biology,
studies lot her Bio 449 final in the Union last night. She's among
thousands ol students preparing for this week's exams.
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BUSH SEEKS TO REDUCE OIL DEPENDENCY
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush's new chief
of staff said yesterday that the White House plan to
address high gasoline prices will have only a modest
impact and the ultimate goal must to be reducing
dependence on foreign oil. "This is a very large
problem," Josh Bolten said on "Fox News Sunday."

MTION

Immigrants protest for rights
Boycotts, rallies and vigils show impact of U.S. immigrant population
NEW YORK— Now thai immigrants have grabbed the Minion's
attention, what next?
Today has been set aside for
immigrants to boycott work,
school and shopping to show how
much they matter to their communities. But with some growing
tired of street protests, and others afraid they'll be deponed or
fired for walking out. people arc
planning to support the effort in

myriad ways.

Ktiampha Bouaphanh AP Photo

SPEAK UP: Roberto Reveles, president of Somos America, discusses plans for today's demonstrations. A planned
25-mile human chain in Phoenix to symbolize Latino unity was canceled in tavor ot smaller protests.

for huge crowds: Assistant Police
Chief George Gascon said as
many as StKMKXI people could
lake part.
In smaller cities such as
Allentown, I'a., Omaha, Neb., and
Knoxville, Term., immigrants and

their allies have been going doorto-door with fliers, making posters and sharpening speeches. In
New Mexico, restaurants cooked
meals this weekend that they'll
donate food for today's picnics in
Santa I e and Albuquerque.

In Pomona, Calif., about 3(1
miles cast of IJ>S Angeles, dozens of men who frequent a day
labor center voted unanimously
Read about protests in Ohio; PAGE 17
IMMIGRANTS, PAGE 10

Many people still stuck staying with family
Katrina victims find
their patience with
hosts wearing thin
By Michelle Roberts
IHE ASSOCIAtED PMSS

NEW ORLEANS — lerry Reese
sleeps on a sofa that is too short
for his 6-l'oot-:i frame in the living
room of his sister's house, a place
that's become a long-term shelter
for eight other relatives displaced
by Hurricane Katrina.
He lies on the sofa waiting for
the crowd to disperse, awakened
by the repeated, chipper sirains
of a toaster that sings the Mickey

"And I have no doubt that
all of this was taken into consideration. But thai when it
came down to it, the president listens to his military
advisers who were to execute
By Libby Quaid
the plan," she told CNN's
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Late Edition."
WASHINGTON — lust back
Powell, in an interview
from Baghdad and eager to broadcast Sundaj in London,
discuss promising develop- said he gave the advice io novi
ments, Secretary of State retired Gen. Tommy Franks.
Condoleezza Rice found her- who developed and executed
self knocked off message yes
the Iraq invasion plan, and
terday. forced to defend pre- Defense Secretary Donald II.
war planning and troop levels Rumsfeld while the president
against an unlikely critic — was present
Colin Powell, her predecessor
i made the case to General
ai the Stale Department.
Franks
and
Secretary
For the Bush administra- Rumsfeld before the president
tion, it was a rare instance that I was not sure we had
of in-house dissenter going enough troops." Powell said
public.
in an interview on Britain's
(in Rice's mind was the ITV television. "The case
political breakthrough that was made, ii was listened to,
hud brought her and Defense il was considered
A judgSecretary Donald II.
ment was made by
Rumsfeld to Iraq last
those responsible thai
week and cleared I lie
the iroop strength
way for formation of
was adequate."
a national unity govRice said Mush "Msernment.
lened io die advice ol
Yet Powell sidehis advisers and ultiswiped her by revismately, he listened
iting the question ol
to the advice of Ins
whether the U.S. had CONDOLEEZA commanders,
the
a large enough force to
"ICE
people who actually
oust Saddam Hussein
SECRETARY
had to execute the
and then secure
OF STATE
war plan. And he listhe peace.
tened to them several
He
said
he
limes." she told AIU 's
advised Bush before the "This Week."
U.S.-led invasion in March
"When the war plan was put
200:1 to send more troops together, it was put together,
to Iraq, but that the admin- also, with consideration ol
istration did not follow his what would happen after
recommendation.
Saddam I lussein was actual!)
Rice, Mush's national secu- overthrown.'* Rice said.
rity adviser during the run-up
In lanuary, Pentagon
to the war. neither confirmed cials acknowledged that Paul
nor denied Powell's assertion. Bremer. the senior Us. offiBut she spent a good part of cial in Iraq during the first
her appearances on three yeai ol the war, told Rumsfeld
Sunday talk shows reaching in Ma) 2004 thai a far target
into the past to defend the number ol U.S. troops
While1 House, which is trying needed to effective!) fight the
to highlight the positive to •> insurgency, but his advice
public increasingly skeptical was rejected.
in ibis election year ol the
Bremer said his memo to
president's conduct of the war Rumsfeld suggested half a
and concerned about l he large million troops wen needed
U.S. military presence.
— more than three limes the
i don't remember specifi- number thereat the time.
cally what Secretary Powell
"There will be lime to go
may be referring to, but I'm back and look at those days ol
quite certain that there were the war and. aftei ihe war, to
lots of discussions about how examine what wenl right and
best to fulfill the mission that what went wrong," nice said
we went into Iraq," Rice said.
on CBS' "Face the Nation."

Former State Dept.
official says Bush
didn't follow advice

By Erin Texeira
IH! ASSOCIATED PRESS

Some will work but buy nothing today. Others Hill protest at
lunch breaks or at rallies after
work. There will be church services, candlelight vigils, picnics
and human chains.
The range of activities shows
both how powerful the immigrants' rights movement has
become in a matter of weeks,
and that organizers don't yet have
a clear focus on its next step.
"It's highly unpredictable
what's going to happen,'' said
Harley Shaiken, director of the
Outer for latin American studies at the university of California,
Berkeley. "What unites everyone
that's going io do something on
May I is they are making visible
their strong feelings.''
Thanks to the success ol pre
\ious rallies plus media attention, planning for today's events,
collectively called Un Dia Sin
Inmigrantes — A Day Without
Immigrants — is widespread.
Officials in Los Angeles braced

Powell questions
Rice, prewar plans

Mouse Show theme song every
time a relative's toast is ready.
"M-I-C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E,
Mickey Mouse." Five to 10
times per morning, sometimes before dawn.
Singing toasters are just the
sort of quirky possessions that
make any usual visit with relatives memorable, as long as it's
blissfully brief. But Katrina's devastation has forced family MSIIS
to stretch over many months.
The arrangements can provide
support for those who have lost
so much, but they also can strain
lies when basic routines, like dinnertime and laundry, collide.

"At some point, you want your
privacy back." said Donald I lenry.
a family counseling clinic director whose mother-in-law has
been living with him since the
hurricane hit last August. "The
honeymoon would certainly be
over by now" for many families.
Federal authorities estimate
more than 182,000 occupied
housing units in the New Orleans
area suffered major damage or
were destroyed by Hurricane
Katrina. That's nearly 40 percent of the housing stock in the
metro area.
Landlords and homeowners
are repairing units as fast as they

can, but many homes remain
flooded and uninhabitable. In
addition, competition and high
prices keep some renters from
finding homes; and lots have
sometimes been deemed unsuitable, spoiling plans to bring
in trailers.
Fewer than half of New Orleans'
455.000 pre-Katrina residents
have returned. Those who have,
drawn back for jobs or other
reasons, bunk with whomever
they can.
"This whole thing has been
challenging for all of us. We're
HOMES, PAGE 9
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Texas storms cause
property mayhem
(iAlNF.svii.FF. Texas (AP)—

CARD

Storms battered parts of Texas
with winds up to 100 mph
and hail the size of baseballs
Saturday, damaging buildings and slamming parked
airplanes into one another at
an airport.
No serious injuries were
reported, but two horses were
killed when what appeared to
be a tornado swept through
a Waco ranch and flattened
some bams and a two-story
home. At least six other horses — all belonging to Baylor
University's equestrian program — were injured, the
school said.
"When you have winds
from 80 to 100 mph it can
do damage similar to that of
a tornado," said lesse Moore,
a meteorologist with the
National Weather Service.
lust south of the Oklahoma
border in Gainesville, wind
and hail broke windows
and ripped roofs on houses,
said city spokeswoman Kay
lunnon. Some areas were still
without [lower late Saturday.
Forecasters said the city has
more than 3 inches of ran.
About 4,000 custom
ers in the Houston area lost
power, CenterPoint Energy
officials said.

What can the power of 1 do for you?
New debit program helps you better manage your account
and suspend a lost or stolen card
Accepted everywhere on campus and at many
select off campus locations
Easy online access for detailed account information,
balance inquiries and immediate deposits
Enhanced, state-of-the-art technology
in dining services and other locations,
making your transaction smooth and simple
With endless possibilities from vending to copying and
laundry to dorm access, the BG1 card is there for you

http://BG1 Card.BGSU.edu
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93 Students
Serving One Goal

Erin Bzymek

George Valkt

GinaArdner
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Jackie Giammara

Sean Corp

Jason Rentner

Sonya Ives

These are the writers,
editors, photographers,
designers, sales,
circulation and customer
service representatives
that brought you
The News this year.
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Jenni Boebel

StephGuiqou

Thanks for a great year
of hard work and service
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Military spouses Relatives cram in for a lengthy stay
face job dilemmas
HOMES. FROM PAGE 7

By Nancy Zuckerbfod
IBS ASSOCIATED PRtSS

million for militarv spouses
through the National Emergent J
Grant program, Bishop said.
These grants, he said, arc
intended to assist with one-time
events such as plant closings or
natural disasters. "We have to
he prudent in administration of
these monies," Bishop said.
Stephanie Youngblood recentIv went through the program ill
Tennessee, where administrators
will not accept new applicants
"The program as a whole is
awesome, is really great," said
Youngblood, who recently got a
job as an assistant special education teacher. "It's terrible that
spouses are going to lose out
on that."
Youngblood's husband. Army
Sgt. 1st Class John Vbungblood,
is stationed at Fort Campbell
hut
now
is in
Iraq.
Stephanie
Youngblood
said
SpOUSeS laced with
the deployment of
their loved ones
have a great need

WASHINGTON — When her
husband's Air Force job look him
to Colorado, Vydia Tones became
a cashier just so she could join
him even though her resume
included stints as Puerto Rico's
housing secretary and the head
of a nonprofit group.
"I did not have the network.
I did not know the labor market," Torres says of her move in
1993. Military spouses face similar career dilemmas, she said,
because they relocate so much.
Today, Torres heads a Colorado
Springs, Cola, program — also
in place in a half-do/en communities nationwide — that
helps military spouses with job
training, placement, tuition and
child care.
Despite its popularity, the initiative is in
jeopardy because government officials do
not intend to renew its
federal grant.
"We've been turning people away," said
for the program.
"We have to be
Inland Lewis, who
prepared lor the
manages the program
possibility that, you
in the Norfolk, Va.,
know, they might
area. "There's a letnot comeback, MU\
STEPHANIE
down" when potential
applicants learn they
YOUNGBLO00,
we might, you know,
no longer can sign up,
PROGRAM
have to survive on
our own income,
PARTICIPANT
he said.
with our own skills.'
Mason Bishop, the
Vbungblood said.
labor Department's
Mary Sabillo, who helps run
deputy assistant secretary for
the program in San Diego, says
employment and training, said
the initiative is viewed "almost
Friday the department has told
like a Gl. bill for spouses."
program administrators the grant
Sabillo says the program has
money no longer will be available
served as a retention tool I'm
because it comes from a pool of
the military.
money meant for emergencies.
"If the spouses could gain
Bishop said his agency sends
employment and provide mine
billions of dollars annually to
dollars Into the family income,
states to help workers find jobs
it was more like!) the miliand learn new skills. Me said
tary spouse would sta\ in the
some of this money could pay for
military.'' Sabillo said.
the program for military spouses
Susan Kamas, who helps
"1 absolutely believe these projadminister the program neat
ects Can Continue on indefinitely,"
Port Hood, Texas, Bays Laboi
Bishop said.
Department officials told her
The program grew from effort
group "they have different
in the late 1990s to provide job
priorities for their money"
training for people in the military. Since 2001, the department
estimates it has spent about S'K)
SPOUSES,PAGE 10

"We hove to
be pre pa red...
I to I survive
on our own
income, with
our own
skills."

used to our own space said
Stella Chase Reese, who's been
living al her sistel in law's
With her husband, teenage

son, and other relatives
Nine people In a threebedroom house is spacious
compared to the 16 crammed
into the Baton Rouge home
where the Reeses lived Immediately alter the storm. They
returned to New Orleans when
the school reopened where her
husband, Wayne Reese; leaches and coaches football.
Stella Reese and hei family thought they'd stay with
her sister-in-law for a couple
ol weeks, but as three different rental deals fell through,
the time togethei has stretched
into months.
"I.very one we know losttheii
homes, with the exception ol
inv sister-ln law and she had
a full house. She welcomed us
W'e didn't have anv place to go."
Stella Hi ISC said, dabbing teal S
with a tissue
Alex Brandon AFfwto
I he sister-in-law, I lorida
STUCK INSIDE: Stella Chase'Reese, left, wipes a tear as she talks about her experiences in the aftermath of
Reese VVyatt, said she never
Kattina. Reese has been living at her sister-in-law's three-bedroom house with 8 other family members.
gaveasecond thought to opening the home she once shared
ol close personal relationships
law student, about schoohvoric
es around the house.
only with her daughter. Among
and recognition that everyone
they've managed since movStill, the all-for-one. nuc-for-all
the relatives she took In was her
is snuggling together can help
altitude has limits, \ller a while,
ing into a friend's vacant home in
lessen the trauma of lost homes
79 yeai old mother.
the need for privacy MW
November to set up a routine for
"I know they would have clone
and dreams
starts m wear on |xiiple arc us
cooking and grocery shopping
1
It's helped lawyer Wayne
the same for me. The bottom line
tinned to living on their own,
and a schedule for walking two
McGaw, whos sharing a home
is this is what lamifv really does,"
said luclv Barnes ( .Hhian a New
clogs, who'd barel) met before
said Wvaii. surrounded In family
Katrina forced them into the
with his wife, two adult daughOrleans psychotherapist
ters, a niece and her husband
members who filled the two sofas
Most of the WOrld lives the
same household \cai Is sequesand chans in her living room.
tered upstairs
alter the extended family lost
way were describing
ot worse
three homes to flooding. Another
I he Reese clan compares
rhe family has furniture
but we're unericans.Wewanl
illative with a Hooded house lives
schedules each day, making
space. We want freedom. We
from their flooded households
next door.
sure everyone can get a shower
clammed in with what the horn
want autonomy," she said
"All ol us have been up and
before work or school, beginning
eowners left, dates and rai ks
\ lot of patients in group sesdown, noton the same pace But
as early as 5 am Stella Reese
I'm clothes, neatly all acquired to
sions are willing ti > vent their frus1
inWyatt cooks dinner, Someone
there an people to help you with
trations with strangers, talking
replace destroyed wardrobes, sit
the hounds" of the emotions.
else does the dishes,
about too-cozy living an
Stacked wherever they'll fit. No
one knows when each will settle
lerrv Reese Uvau's brother,
siid McGaw
merits thai they don't discuss with
into their own digs
joined the clan when he took a
I he family has used the
family members, Henry said.
break from hiswoik asainntiac
He recalled one woman who
from the beginning,' Wfewere
cozy living arrangement to
expand traditions and to comtot in Iraq, I UsNewOrleanshome
had taken in her mother, who
all aware or conscious of stepping on each others toes, setfort one another. A big lamwas wiped out by Boodwatets,
had lost her home Hie claughtei
it's all good, it's no problem,"
kit guilty because- attei a time,
ting that precedent of everyone
ilv meal had long hern a Sunday
tradition because McGaw loves
Reese said, grinning. I he singing
chipping In," siicl [tad luster
she wanted her mother to move
\lc I law's niece
toaster heats some ol the
ises
10 cook, but they now sit down
out i hat left the mother feeling
as a lamilv in a full meal even on
They split household chores
thai woke him in Iraq, he said
d and upset \fter talking
Henry, clinic director ol the
about it In counseling, the moth
like dishes and grocer) shopping
weeknights
They might reminisce about
nonprofit Yomh Service Bureau,
c r began looking lor a new place
and divide the lent and utility
c cists. I he McGaws pick up the
said living together allei some"It's not being a bad daughtei
the old neighborhood debate
movies, or tease the youngest
I lenry slid. "It's just being accuscost c.i groceries, while Fosta and
thing as devastating as Katrina
can he-therapeutic. I he sec uritv
her husband covet other expens- tomed to your privacy."
family member, a seoond-yeai

WOW! You won't believe
what we are doing NOW!
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LARGEST AND NICEST 3 & 4 BEDROOM T0WNH0MES
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Phase I VL-.
4 Bedroom
rates as low
as $295 per
person!
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Lower Level

Entry Level

Upper Level

• Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

»2,000 square feet of living space over three levels

• Private bath in each Bedroom-plus half bath for your guests

• Huge deck to share with your neighbor

• Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!
I

( ■> VV N HOME
N I I IIS, I.I.I'

2057 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-3300
www.copperbeechtownhomes.cori!
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Cameras could Boycott effectiveness divides workers
appear in court
IMMIGRANTS, FROM PAGE 7

By Matttiew Chayes
CHICAGO

'P IB U H [

• H R 11

WASHINGTON - As tar as
opinions go. lusdce David
Souier has made il clear what
he thinks "f TV cameras in
Supreme Court hearings.
"I (hink the ease is sti strong."
SoutetoMaHouse subcommittee in 1996. "that I can tell you
the da) you see .i camera come
into our courtroom it's going to
roll over my dead body"
But now a hill sponsored by
Sen. Aden Specter (K-lti.l and
approved by the Senate Judiciary
Committee he leads would
force the Supreme Court to let
cameras into its hallowed halls,
one of the few public spaces in
Washington, along with other
federal courts, where cameras
are banned.
That prospect miffed two
other justices, Anthony Kennedy
and Clarence Thomas, who told
a I louse subcommittee early this
month that If Congress authorized the use of cameras at the
court, it would mar the Supreme
Courts decorum endanger the
justices personal security and

raise constitutional questions
over the proper role of each
branch of government.
Supporters ol cameras in
the Supreme Court, including
Sen Dick Durbin ;I >-ill.i. say
that opening the court to cameras would teach the nation an
important civics lesson.
"Unfortunately, a lot ol people think this is all about lodge
Judy, and that is not how justice
is handed down in America,"
Durhin said, referring to the
television judge. This is an
Institution, one of the most
imponant in our government.
a government thai prides itself

on being open and accessible.
Eliminating the mystery of these

proceedings will help people
understand what justice really
mean-."

Laurence Tribe; a Harvard law
professor who supports cameras
ai llie high conn, agreed, noting
thai only the "privileged lew" get
to wiuiess the justices in court.
"Unfortunately, only the most
naive idealist believes that the
general public reads the courts
opinions," said Tribe, whose first
argument licforc the Supreme
Court in 1980 established that
the Constitution guarantees
the public's right to attend
criminal Dials,
The move to allow cameras
comes after Chief Justice John
Roberts |r. said In his confirmalion hearings that he would be
willing to consider uievising
Supreme Court sessions.
Last year, when the courts
refused to step in to order that
Jerri Schiavo be kept alive,
lawmakers demanded more
accountability from the courts
When Specter introduced his
camera measure iii September,
he complained that the Supreme
Court has become a "virtual
super legislature.*
The same week. Sen. Charles
i Irassley (R-iowaj and Rep,

to close today, said Mike Nava,
the center's director.
"If anyone even conies around
looking for work that day,"
Nava said, "the men want him
suspended."
Some insist that a boycott
is the next key step — beyond
marches — to show the nation
jnsl how much economic power
undocumented workers hold.
"The marches are a tool, but
they arc being overused." said
Mahonrry Hidalgo, head of
the immigration committee of
New Jersey's Latino leadership
Alliance, like civil rights boycotts of decades past, he said,
"this could finally be the spark
for our people to advance."
I n New lerscy, Rhode Island and

Pennsylvania, people boycotting
work will march to the offices
of elected officials to urge them
to support pro-immigrant legislation. In California, although
a spokeswoman for Republican
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
said a boycott would "bun
everyone," Democratic state
senators passed a resolution
supporting walkouts.
Still, there's a big divide over
the boycott's merits.
"To encourage people not
to go to work or children not
to go to school is counterpro-

ductive,"' Sen. Trent Lott, RMiss.. said Sunday on CNN's
"late Edition."
Opponents of illegal immigration spent the weekend building
a fence to symbolize their support of a secure border. About
200 volunteers organized by the
Minuteman Civil Defense Corps
of California worked on a sixfoot barbed-wire fence along a
quarter-mile stretch of rugged
terrain near the U.S.-Mexico
border about 50 miles east of
San Diego.
Many worry that not working or spending money will
alienate business leaders, and
that cutting classes sends an
anti-education message. Even
Los Angeles' Spanish-language
disc jockeys, who helped fuel
marches hundreds of thousands
strong in recent weeks, have
toned it down. "We have to demonstrate that we came here to
succeed," said Eduardo Sotelo,
whose morning show, "Ptolin
por la Manana." is syndicated
nationwide.
Many of today's organizers are
finding less contentious ways
of joining.
Some marches and voter
information meetings are
scheduled for- after work and
school hours. Those who go to
school or work arc being urged
in wear white clothes or white

armbands. Several school districts have sent letters home to
parents and threatened punishment if students have iinexcused
absences, but some plan to focus
on immigration issues in classes
and seminars on campus.
In each of New York City's five
boroughs, thousands of workers
are expected to take work breaks
shortly after noon to link arms
with shoppers, restaurant-goers
and odier supporters along city
sidewalks for about 20 minutes
"This will symbolize the interdependence of all of us, not JUS)
immigrants, but all of society,'
said Chung-Wa Hong, executive director of the New York
Immigration Coalition.
Organizers in Phoenix hoped
to have enough people to make
a 25-mile human chain winding through the city tq symbolize the unity of the latino community on the day observed
elsewhere around the world
as International Workers' Day.
1 lowever, they canceled that plan
because of safety concerns and
Instead set out several smaller
demonstrations.
Many hope that workers'
bosses also will join their efforts
— and some already arc showing their support.
Some big businesses are shrilling down operations, corporate spokesmen said: Six of 11

Perdue farms plants will close;
Gallo Wines in Sonoma, Calif., is
giving its 150 employees the day
off; Tyson foods Inc., the world's
largest meat producer, will shut
five of its nine beef plants and
four of six pork plants.
Greg Schirf, ownci of Wasatch
Beers in Utah, said thai when
some of his Latino employees
sheepishly asked if they could
lake off today, he responded:
"How about this? We'll just take
a company holiday. We'll call it

latino Appreciation Day.'"

Such attitudes are quelling
sonic ol the anxiety that has bubbled up nationwide since federal
officials arrested more than 1,100
immigrant employees and seven
managers at 40 sites of I ECO
Systems, which makes crates
and pallets. Homeland Security
Secretary Michael Chertoff said
he plans to step up workplace
enforcement of immigration
laws.
"During Information we've
been presenting to different
organizations (about today's
events), we usually spend 20 to
:tll minutes just explaining if we
wire to have or not have a raid,"
said Houston activist Maria
Jimenez of the Central American
Resource Outer. "We've seen a
lot of fear in the community."
Many are expected to find
solace in religious services.

lames Sensenbrenner (R-Wisj,

ch.iiinian of the I louse ludiciaiy
Committee, proposed separate
measures to install a watchdog
over die nation's courts, thai
would "provide for the detection and prevention of inappropriate conduct ill the federal
judiciary."
Iiidge Boyce Martin of the 6tli
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
based in Cincinnati said,
"televising proceedings is one of
the more imponant new innovations dial's gonna help the
judiciary lie appreciated more
by the public as a whole."

Program works to keep spouses employed
SPOUSES. FROM PAGE 9

But Kamas said people who
leave jobs because of a spouse's
military career should be viewed
similarly to other workers who
leave involuntarily. "They really
didn't have any choice about
leaving their employment if they
wanted to be with their family,"

Kamas said.
In the Fort flood area, the
program recently helped train
military spouses to work from
home as Dell Computer customer service representatives. Kamas
says it is a skill, and maybe a
job, spouses can take with them
when they move.
The issue has attracted atten-

tion from lawmakers who
represent communities with (deprogram. They say they will try to
ensure the program continues.
"What we have seen is the ability of thousands, thousands of
Americans to be vvoddngtodevelop skills to move into the job market," said Hep Marsha Blackburn,
a Tennessee Republican.

Rep. John (barter, R-Texas,
says the program is vital for
local economies because
military spouses often go home
to extended families when their
husband or wife is deployed.
"If all those spouses went
home even,' time, il would be an
economic disaster." he said.

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 l-.asl Wuosler St. • 352-0717
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BG athletes honored
for academics

MONDAY

Aaron Burkart (football) and
Jessica Guinness (swimming),
were named BGSU Senior
Scholar-Athlete of the Year on
Saturday evening.
Burkart, a physical education
major, has a 3.61 GPA, while
Guinness, a biology major, has a
4.0 GPA.

May 1,
2006
www.bgnews.com/spot1s
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Festivities
serve as a
break from
the books

PITTSBURGH,
PA.

By Dave Herrera
REPORTER

For most of the 20 who gathered
at the Perry Field House Saturday
afternoon, it didn't seem to matter
much that finals week was bearing
just 48 hours ahead.
"I'm so sick of school right now,"
said Ashley Belrose, a freshman,
"it's good to get away."
The escape, in this case, was volleyball — specifically, the BGSU
Marine Biology Association's
seventh annual 4x4 Coed Indoor
Volleyball Tournament.
The tournament, which charged
$40 per team, was held to benefit the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society. It raised around S200 for
the fund.
"I think it's great that it's for
a good cause, and I get to play
some volleyball too," said Alison
Broadfoot. a graduate student.
"It's a good situation."
Matt Partin, a University biology instructor and faculty adviser
to the association and the men's
and women's club volleyball teams,
organized the tournament. He said
his mother-in-law has multiple
sclerosis.
"I love volleyball, for one, 1 think
it's a lot of fun," Partin said, "plus
I'm the adviser for the volleyball
team so I thought well, it's a good
way to get them together."
The five teams, featuring names
ranging from the basic to those
unprintable in this newspaper,
were mostly made up of members
from the club teams.
Partin joked that the promise
of that opposition might have led
to a lower turnout than years past,
when the number of teams pushed
20.
"I talked to some people and they
were like, well, what's the competition going to be like?'" Partin said,
"I think they were a little nervous,
they didn't think they'd be able to
compete with these guys."
But forsome, like Heath Hamilton,
a junior, fear was not an option.
"Not at all." I lamilton said with a
joking laugh, "these guys suck."
Belrose suddenly felt nervous
when she found out who would be
playing.
"Yeah, that kid's scary," she said,
pointing toward a 6-foot male with
uncanny leaping ability. "I didn't
know it was going to be; like, amazing volleyball players here."

JACOBS' NEW HOME

■ Population: 334,563
■ Located in: Allegheny
County
■ Land area: 58.3 square
miles
■ Water area: 2.8 square
miles
■ Georgraphy: 40 degrees
26'29" N, 79 degrees
58'38" W
■ Attractions: Three major
sports teams
■ Median household income:
$28,588
■ Interesting facts:
Thirteenth largest city in
the country-. 3.9 million

Teams find
versatility
in second
Jacobs drafted in fifth round by Super Bowl champs day of NFL

A steal for Pittsburgh?
By Colin Wilson

QUARTERBACKS TAKEN IN DRAFT

REPORTER

■ Vince Young- Texas- Round 1- 3 Tennessee
The NFL Draft is a funny process, and
■ Matt Leinart- USC- Round 1-10 Arizona
one of the most unpredictable sporting
■ Jay Cutler- Vandetbilt- Round 1-11 Denver
events around. Omar Jacobs is not both■ Kellen Clemens- Oregon- Round 2-17 (49) NY lets
ered by the fact he was not taken as early
■ Tarvaris Jackson- Alabama St.- Round 2- 32 (64) Minnesota
as he had hoped.
■ Charlie WlntehursI- Clemson- Round 3-17 (81) San Diego
"I found it a little surprising that some
■ Brodie Ctoyle- Alabama- Round 3- 21 (85) Kansas City
of those guys went before me, but that's
■ Ingle Martin- Furman- Round 5-15 (148) Gteen Bay
all part of the process," Jacobs said in a
telephone i nterview from his hometown
■ Omar lacobs- Bowling Green- Round 5- 32 (164) Pittsburgh
of Delray Beach, Fla. "You never know
■ Reggie McNeal- Texas A & M- Round 6- 24 (193) Cincinnati
what's going to happen in the draft."
■ Bruce Gradkowski- Toledo- Round 6- 29 (194) Tampa Bay
As the fifth round drew to a close,
■ DJ Shockley- Georgia- Round 7-15 (223) Atlanta
lacobs waited patiently. The Pittsburgh
Steelers, crowned Super Bowl champions in January, decided to call his name
with the 164th pick overall. He was the the Green Bay Packers with the 148th be a good player for us," Whipple said.
ninth quarterback selected in the draft pick.
"We're excited about him. Talking to him
and the second in the fifth round.
"Omar Jacobs is a really, really talent- on the phone, he's ecstatic. 1 think it's a
It was not shocking that Jacobs was ed young man," Steelers quarterbacks real good fit for us."
not a high pick. One thing that was coach Mark Whipple said. Of all the
lacobs will join a platoon of quarsurprising, though, was Furman's Ingle quarterbacks left, I thought he was the
Martin being taken ahead of lacobs by one guy that had a chance to really
HOETHLISBERGER. PAGE 14

By Dave Goldberg
IKE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — The second day
of the NFL draft was "slash"
day.
As in Michael Robinson,
qb/rb; Brad Smith, qb/wr;
Marques I lagans, qb/wr/kick
returner; Reggie McNeal, qb/
wr.AND...
Jeremy Bloom, skier/kick
returner/wr.
Such is the way on most
Sundays at the draft when
teams look for bargains in
skill players who are either too
small, too slow, or deemed not
fit for the NFT.at the position at
which they starred in college.
Thus it was with Robinson,
who was the Big Ten offensive
SLASH. PAGE 14

MS, PAGE 14
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TURNING TWO

BGSU struggles at MAC
Early rounds crush
BGSU's chances as
they finish last
By Chris VoJoschuk
REPORTCR

•ratfonHiiu BGNews

DOUBLED UP: Ryan Shay throws to first base after forcing an out at second during BG's 6-1 loss
to Miami yesterday at Steller Field. The Falcons were swept in the three-game series and are now
9-9 in the Mid-American Conference. BG lost one-run games both Friday and Saturday.

On a weekend that saw marked
improvement from round to
round, the BGSU women's golf
team was ultimately not able
to move to the top of the field.
They finished the Mid-American
Conference Championship yesterday in eighth and last place.
Despite the low finish, the
weekend saw each player on
the team record a personal-best
score at some point. Sophomore
Carley Hrusovsky also set a
MAC tournament record for
score improvement between
rounds. After shooting an 87 in
round one, the North Canton
native fired off an impressive 73
in round two, a 14 shot improvement. Hrusovsky said she tried

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

every round to play smart and back 77s in rounds three and
minimize her mistakes, but her four. Amanda Bader shot a
round one score may have been personal record of 82 in round
due to pressure she put on her- two. Team co-captain Amanda
self to perform well.
Schroeder scored a MAC tour"Going in, I was feeling stress nament personal best of 79 in
because of playing
round three.
and finalscomingup,"
Schroeder. the
■Tm
kind
of
Hrusovskysaid. "I just
team's lone senior,
wasn't prepared. But sad that it's
was playing in her
in the second round,
last career college
over.
I
was
I just went through
tournament. Her
and didn't make hoping that scores of 84-83-79mistakes."
84 over the four
Kent State took I would have rounds were good
home the MAC played better enough to leave
Championship with
her in 38th place in
rounds of 295-289- than I did." her final go-round
298-284.
AMANDA SCHROEDER. forBG.
Along
with
"I'm kind of
SENIOR
Hrusovsky's recordsad (hat it's over,"
setting performance,
Schroeder said. "1
other members of the team put was hoping that 1 would have
up some great scores. Fellow played better than I did. I put
sophomore Jessica McCann a lot of pressure on myself, but
carded a 75 in the first round.
Junior Kari Liggett had back-toINCONSISTENCY, PAGE 14
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Cameras could Boycott effectiveness divides workers
appear in court
ductive," Sen. Trent Ion. It
Miss., said Sunday on CNN's
I ate Edition."
Opponents ol illegal immigration spent the weekend building
a fence to symbolize their support of a secure border. Aboul
200 volunteers organized by the
Minuteman t ivil Defense Corps
of California worked on a siv
toot barbed-wire fence along a
quarter-mile stretch of rugged
terrain near the Lt.S.-Mexico
bordei about SO miles east ol
San I HegO.
Many worry that not work
ing or spending money will
alienate business leaders, and
that cutting classes sends an
anti-education message, Even
I os \ngeles' Spanish-language
disc joi keys, who helped fuel
mart lies hundreds of thousands
sluing ill recent weeks, have
toned it down. We have to demonstrate thai we came here to
succeed." said liluardo Sotelo.
whose morning show. "I'iolin
por la Manana," is syndicated
nationwide
Main oi today's organizers are
finding less contentious ways
of joining.
Some inarches and voter
information
meetings are
scheduled for alter work and
school hours, those who go to
school or work are being urged
to wear while dollies oi white

IMMIGRANTS. FROM PAGE 7

By Matthew Chayes
■

WASHINGTON
v. lai as
opinions go, lustice David
Souter has made n clear what
he thinks ui i\ . aineras in
Supreme! nun hearings.
"I think the case is so stronft"
Soutertolda House subcommittee in 1996, "that 1 can tell you
the da) you see .i camera come
into our courtroom It's going to
roll over mj dead body."
Hut now a hill sponsored by
Sen Arien Spectei (R Pa.) and
approved b) theSenateludidary
Committee he leads would
force the Supreme ( ourl to lei
cameras Into its hallowed halls,
one of tlic few public spaces En
Washington, along with other
federal courts, where cameras
are banned.
Thai prospect miffed two
other justices* Anthony Kennedy
and Clarence I homas who told
a House subcommittee eariy this
month thai if (ongnss authorized ilir use of cameras at the
court, it would mar the Supreme
Court's decorum, endanger the
justices personal security and
raise constitutional questions
over the propei role ol each
branch oi government
Supporters ol cameras In
the Supreme Court, including
Sen. Dick Durbin ID III.. say
thai opening the court to ram
eras would leach the nation an
Important civics lesson
"Unfortunately'; a lot ol people think this is all about ludge
ludy. .nul that is not how justice
is handed down in \merica,'
Durbin said, referring to the
television judge, "This is an
institution, one of the most
important In our government,
a government that prides itself
on being open and accessible
Eliminating the mystery ol these

proceedings "ill help people
understand what justice reaDj
means."
Laurence hihc.a Harvard lav.
professor who supports cameras
ai the high court agreed, noting
thai onk the "privileged few" gel
to witness the justices in court
"Unfortunately, only die most
naive idealist believes thai the
general public reads the courts
opink ins.'' said li ill,-, vv I ii isc 111 si
argument before the Supreme
Court in I960 established that
the ( Dnstltution guarantees
the publics right to attend
• umiiial trials.
The move to allow cameras
comes after Chief lustice lolm
Roberts li. said in hkconflrmation hearings that he would ix.willing to consider televising
Supreme Court sessions.
Last year, when the courts
refused to step in to order thai
Terri Schlavo be kepi alive,
lawmakers demanded more
accountability from the courts.
When specter introduced his
camera measure in September,
he complained that the Supreme
( mill has become a "virtual
supei legislature."
I he same week. Sen t hades
Grassley (F Iowa) and Rep
lames Ncnscnhrenner 111-Uis. I,
■ hairmanol the House ludidary
Committee, proposed separate
measures to install a watchdog
over the nation's courts, that
would "provide lor the detec
lion and prevention oi inappropriate conduct in the federal
judiciary
Indue Boyce Martin of the 6th
U.S. Circuit (innI ol Appeals
based in Cincinnati said,
"Televising proceedings Is one ol
the more important new innovations thats gonna help the
judiciary be appreciated mine
by the public as a whole."

to close today, said Mike Nava
the centers director.
"I/anyone even comes around
looking for work that day."
Nava said, "die men want hint
suspended."
Some insisi thai a boycott
is the next key step
beyond
inarches —■ to show the nalion
jusi how much economic powet
undocumented workers hold.
' i he marches are a tool, but
they are being overused," said
Maliiiiirry Hidalgo, head ol
the immigration committee ol
New Jersey's Latino leadership
Alliance. Like civil lights boycotts ol decades past, he said.
this could finally be the spark
foi our people to advance."
InNewIersey.Rhodelslandand
Pennsylvania, people boycotting
work will march to the offices
ol elected officials to urge them
to support pro-immigrant lee
islation. In California, although
a spokeswoman for Republican
Gov. Arnold Schwarzeneggei
said a boycott would "hurt
everyone," Democratic state
senators passed a resolution
supporting walkouts,
Still, there's a big divide ovei
the boycott's merits.
"To encourage people not
to go to work or children not
to go to school is counterpro-

armbands. Several school districts have sent letters home to
parents and threatened punishment if students hau'inicsc used
absences, but some plan lo It mis
on immigration issues in , las-cs
and seminars on campus,
In each of New York ( it\ s five
boroughs, thousands of wi H ket s
an- expected to take work breaks
shortly after noon to link arms
with shoppers, restaurant-gnci-,
and other supporters along city
sidewalks lor about 20 minutes
"This will symbolize the Interdependence ol all of us, not just
immigrants, Inn all ol society,"
said Chung-Wa Hong, execu
live director of the New York
Immigration Coalition.
Organizers in Phoenix hoped
lo have enough people to make
a 25-mile human chain winding through the city to symbolize ihe unity of the latino community on the day observed
elsewhere around the world
as International Workers' Day.
However, they canceled that plan
because ol safety concerns and
Instead set out several smallei
demonstrations.
Mam hope ihat workers
bosses also will join their efforts
— and some already are showing their support
Some big businesses are shin
ling down operations, corpo
rale spokesmen said: Siv of PI

Perdue I arms plains will dose;
t .alto Wines in Sonoma. Calif., is
giving iis 150 employees the day
off lySOn I ("ids lin . die worlds
largest meal producer, will shut
live ol iis nine beef plants mn\
four ol six pork plants.
(Ireg Schii I, ownei ol Wasatch
Beers i" Utah, said that when
sonic oi his latino employees
sheepishly asked if they could
take oil today, he responded:
"How aboul Ibis. We'll jusl take
a company holiday. We'll call it
'Latino Appreciation Day"
Such attitudes are quelling
some of the anxiety that has bubbled up nationwide since federal
officiabarrested more than I, I (Ml
immigrant employees and seven
managers ai 10 sn.-s ol 11 c< i
Systems, which makes crates
and pallets. Homeland Security
Secretary Michael Chertotl said
he plans to step up workplace
enforcement of immigration
laws
"During information we've
been presenting to different
organizations (aboul today's
events), we usually spend 20 to
:I0 minutes just explaining If we
were to have or mil have a raid,"
said Houston aciivist Maria
limenez of the Central American
Resoun c ( enter. "We've seen a
lot of fear in the community."
Mam ate expelled to find
solace in religious services.

Program works to keep spouses employed
SPOUSES. FROM PAGE 9

Kamassaid.
In the Fort I food area, the
program recently helped train
military spouses to wink from
home as Dell Computer customer service representatives, Kamas
says il is a skill, and maybe a
job. spouses can take with them
when they move.
The issue has attracted atten-

Hut KamaS said people who
leave jobs because ol a spouse's
military careei should be viewed
similarly to other workers who
leave involuntarily "They really
didn't have any choice about
leaving their employment ii they
wanted lo lie with their family."

tion from lawmakers who
represent communities with the
program. Ihcv sav they will try to
ensure the program continues.
"What we have seen is the ability ol thousands, thousands ol
Americans to beworkinglodevelopskills to move into the job market," said Rep. Marsha Blackburn,
a Tennessee Republican.

Rep lohn ( alter R Texas,
savs the program is vital for
local
economies
because
military spouses often go home
to extended families when their
husband or wile is deployed.
"If all those spouses went
home every time, it would be an
economic disaster," he said
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BG athletes honored
for academics

MONDAY

Aaron Burkarl (foolball) and
Jessica Guinness (swimming),
were named BGSU Senior
Scholar-Athlete of the Year on
Saturday evening.
Burkart, a physical education
major, has a 3.61 (il'A. while
Guinness, a biology major, has a
4.0 GPA.

May 1,
2006
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Festivities
serve as a
break from
the books
By Dave Herrera
REPORTER
For most of the 20 who gathered
at the Perry Field I louse Saturday
afternoon, it dldn'l seem to matter
much that finals week was bearing
just 48 hours ahead
'Tm so sick of school right now."
said Ashley Belrose. a freshman,
"it's good to get away.''
The escape, in this case, was volleyball - specifically, the HGSU
Marine Biolog)
Association's
seventh annual 4x4 Coed Indoor
Volleyball Tournament.
The tournament, which charged
S40 per team, was held to benefit the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society. It raised around S200 for
the fund.
"I think it's great that it's for
a good cause, and I get to play
some volleyball too," said Alison
Broadfoot, a graduate student.
"It's a good situation."
Matt Partln, a University biology instructor and faculty adviser
to the association and the men's
and women's dub volleyball teams.
organized the tournament I le said
his mother-in-law has multiple
sclerosis.
"I love volleyball, for one, I think
it's a lot of fun," I'artin said, "plus
I'm the adviser for the volleyball
team so I thought well, it's a good
way to gel them together."
The five teams, featuring names
ranging from the basic to those
unprintable in this newspaper,
were mostly made up of members
from the club teams.
Partin joked that the promise
of that opposition might have led
to a lower turnout than years past,
when the number of teams pushed
20.
"I talked to some people and they
were like, well, what's the competition going to be like?" I'artin said,
"I think the) were a little nervous,
they didn't think they'd be able to
compete with these guys."
Butforsome.likelleathllamilton,
a junior, fear was not an option.
"Not at all," Hamilton said with a
joking laugh, "these guys suck."
Belrose suddenly felt nervous
when she found out who would be
playing.
"Yeah, that kid's scary," she said,
pointing toward a ti-foot male with
uncanny leaping ability. "1 didn't
know it was going to be. like, amazing volleyball players here."

•

DELRAY
BEACH, FLA.

PITTSBURGH,
PA.

JACOBS' OLD HOME

JACOBS' NEW HOME

■ Population: 64,150
■ Located in: Palm Beach
County
■ Land area: 15.37 square
miles
■ Water area: .53 square
miles
■ Attractions: Two miles of
public beachfront
■ Geography: 26 degrees
27'33"N. 80 degrees 4'
59" W
■ Median household
income: $43,371
■ Interesting facts: Struck
by Hurricane Wilma on
Oct. 24.2005; named AllAmerica n city by National
Civic League in 1993 and
2001

■ Population: 334,563
■ Located in: Allegheny
County
■ Land area: 58.3 square
miles
■ Water area: 2.8 square
miles
■ Georgraphy 40 degrees
26'29" N, 79 degrees
58'38" W
■ Attractions-. Three majot
sports teams
■ Median household income:
$28,588
■ Interesting facts:
Thirteenth largest city in
the country; 3 9 million

Teams find
versatility
in second
Jacobs drafted in fifth round by Super Bowl champs day of NFL

A steal for Pittsburgh?
QUARTERBACKS TAKEN IN DRAFT

By Colin Wilson
REPORTER
The NFL Draft is a funny process, and
one of the most unpredictable sporting
events around. Omar Jacobs is not bothered by t he fact he was not taken as early
as he had hoped.
"I found it a little surprising that some
of those guys went before me, but that's
all part of the process," Jacobs said in a
telephone interview from his hometown
of Delray Beach, Ha. "You never know
what's going to happen in the draft."
As the fifth round drew to a close,
lacobs waited patiently. The Pittsburgh
Steelers, crowned Super Bowl champions in lanuary, decided to call his name
with the 164th pick overall. He was the
ninth quarterback selected in the draft
and the second in the fifth round.
It was not shocking that lacobs was
not a high pick. One thing that was
surprising, though, was Furman's Ingle
Martin being taken ahead of lacobs by

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

By Dave Goldberg

Vince Young- Texas- Round 1- 3 Tennessee
Matt Leinart- USC- Round 1- 10 Arizona
Jay Cutler- Vanderbilt- Round 1- 11 Denver
Kellen Clemens- Oregon- Round 2-17 (49) NY Jets
Tarvaris Jackson- Alabama St.- Round 2- 32 (64) Minnesota
Charlie Whitehurst- Clemson- Round 3-17 (81) San Diego
Brodie Croyle- Alabama- Round 3- 21 (85) Kansas City
Ingle Martin- Furman- Round 5-15 (148) Green Bay
Omar Jacobs- Bowling Green- Round 5- 32 (164) Pittsburgh
Reggie McNeal- Texas A & M- Round 6- 24 (193) Cincinnati
Bruce Gradkowski- Toledo- Round 6- 29 (194) Tampa Bay
DJ Shockley- Georgia- Round 7- 15 (223) Atlanta

the Green Bay Packers with the 148th
pick.
"Omar Jacobs is a really, really talented young man," Steelers quarterbacks
coach Mark Whipple said. Of all the
quarterbacks left, I thought he was the
one guy that had a chance to really

'ID PBtSS

NEW YORK
rhe second da)
ol the NFL draft was slash'
day.
As in Michael Robinson,
qb/rb; Brad Smith, qb/wr
Marques ilagans. qb/wr/kick
returner; Reggie McNeal qb
wr.AND...
leremj Bloom, skier/kick
returnet wr.
Such is the way on most

be a good player for us, Whipple said
"We're excited about him. Talking to him
on the phone, lies ecstatic, I think it's a
real good fit for us."
Jacobs will join a platoon of quarROETHLISBERGER,PAGE 14

Sundays at the draft when
teams look lor bargains in
skill players who are either too
small, too slow, or deemed not
lit tin theNI I ai the position at
which they slarreil in college,
Thus ii was with Robinson,
who was the Big Ten offensive
SLASH. PAGE 14

MS, PAGE 14

VVOMENS GOLF

TURNING TWO

BGSU struggles at MAC
Early rounds crush
BGSU's chances as
they finish last
By Chris Voloschuk
REPORTER

Brandon Heiss BGNens
DOUBLED UP: Ryan Shay throws to first base after forcing an out at second during BG's 6-1 loss
to Miami yesterday at Steller Field. The Falcons were swept in the three-game series and are now
9-9 in the Mid-American Conference. BG lost one-run games both Friday and Saturday.

On a weekend that saw marked
improvement from round to
round, the BGSU women's golf
team was ultimately not able
to move to the top of the field.
They finished the Mid-American
Conference Championship yesterday in eighth and last place.
Despite the low finish, the
weekend saw each player on
the team record a personal-best
score at some point. Sophomore
Carley Hrusovsky also set a
MAC tournament record for
score improvement between
rounds. After shooting an 87 in
round one, the North Canton
native fired off an impressive 73
in round two, a 14 shot improvement. Hrusovsky said she tried

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WVWBGNEWS.COrVVSPORTS

back 77s in rounds three anil
four. Amanda Bade! shot a
personal record of 82 in round
two, learn co-captain Amanda
Schroedet scored a MAC tournament personal best of 79 in
round three.
Schroeder, the
"I'm kind of team's lone senior,
sad that it's was playing in her
career college
over. I was last
tournament. Her
hoping that scores of 84-83-79over the four
I would have 84
roil niN were good
plaved better enough to leave

ever) round lo play smart and
minimize her mistakes, bm her
round one score may have been
due to pressure she put on herself to perform well.
"Going in, I was feeling stress
because of playing
and finals coming up,"
Hrusovsky said. "I just
wasn't prepared Bui
in the second round.
I just went through
and
dldn'l
make
mistakes."
Kent Stale look

the
MAC
Championship with
in 38th place in
tlnm I did. her
rounds of 2>r>-:_'H'iher final go-round
298-284.
forBG.
AMANDA SCHROEDER,
Along
with
Tm
kind
of
SENIOR
llrusovsky's recordsad that it's over,"
setting performance,
Schroeder said. "I
other members of the team put was hoping that I would have
up some great scores. lellow
played better than I did. I put
sophomore Jessica McCann a lot of pressure on myself, but
carded a 75 in the first round,
lunior Kari Liggett had back-toINCONSISTENCY, PAGE 14
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Sign a lease today at the Enclave II and receive:

A 2GB iPod Nano & $100 Visa Gift Card
$300 Visa Gift Card
or

$ZS off your monthly installment.
(That Drops Rent to $325 furnished, 5300 unfurnished)

FREE Pool & Hot tub
FREE Tanning
FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Computer Lab

restrictions apply

FREE Sand Volleyball
> .. Now P^ing . S?
9 of 12
The Journey
Fatboy Slim
Palookaville
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Office Hours:
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BGSU ends season
with loss to Buffalo
By Brooks Obermeyer
BEPORISB

BGSU's tennis team's season
came to an end Friday at the
Mid-American
Conference
tournament in Oxford, Ohio.
The Falcons (14-10) lost in the
quarterfinals to the Buffalo
Bulls, 5-2.
The Bulls started off the contest by taking the first point
with victories at first and second doubles. UB's Andreea
Novaceanu and Tina lacob
edged BG's Jcnna Nussbaum
and Heidi Romer 8-6 at No. 1
doubles. At second doubles U B's
Miglena Nenova and Krisien
Ortman powered past Ashley
and Kelsey lakupcin 8-3.
In the match's most critical
game, UB's Natalie Dean bested
Romer 7-6,6-4. It gave the Bulls
their fourth win in the best of
seven match.
BG'sseniorco-captainAndrea

Browns look at QB

Meister and freshman Stefanic
Menoff kept the Falcons within
striking distance with wins at
No. 4 and No. 6 singles. But in
the end it was not enough to
overcome the Bulls arsenal.
Meister ended her Falcon
career in style with a 6-4, 64 victory over UB's Ortman.
Menoff defeated lacob 6-3, 6-3
in her first match in the MAC
tournament.
Although the Falcons came
up short on their team goal of
making the MAC championship game, the team can take
many positives away from this
season.
Earlier In the season, the
Falcons set a school-record by
winning 11 straight matches.
Three players were honored
as MAC Players of the Week,
and No. 1 singles playet Ashley
lakupcin was selected to the
All-MAC second team.

Savage said trade for
Harrington was worth
making inquiry
By Tom Withers
THE USSCC HIED PRESS

BEREA, Ohio — Busy working
the phones during the NFL draft,
the Cleveland Browns made a
couple interesting long-distance
calls to Detroit to see what the
lions wanted for quarterback
loey 1 larrington.
General manager Phil Savage
said Sunday that he spoke with
Lions GM Matt Millen about
Harrington, a former No. 3 overall pick in 2002 who wants out
of Detroit and has reached a
preliminary two-year deal with
the Miami Dolphins.
"I wanted to check in and just
see what they were looking for.
and also the potential of him
being a fallback option here as
a quarterback," Savage said. "I

thought it was at leasi worth
making a call.''
Savage's
interest
in
Harrington — no matter how
exploratory or casual — points
to two possibilities in (Cleveland.
One is that the Browns are not
yet sold on Charlie Frye, who
started five games as a rookie, as their starter next season.
Another is dial 33-year-old
Trent Dilfer, who signed a fouryear bee agent contract before
last season, would like to mow
again.
Savage downplayed both
scenarios. He said Harrington,
who was 18-37 as a starter with
the lions under three conches,
would lie an option forCleveland
as a backup rather than a starter.
And while Dilfet has not asked to
be traded, Savage said he didn't
know whether the veteran was
happy.
"I can't answer thai," Savage
said.

As for Inc. Savage insists thai
the club's opinion of him as a
potential starter has not diminished, i he eecond-yeai GM
said Cleveland's Inquiry about
Harrington was nothing more

Cavs fade
late, series
now even
at 2 a piece

than that

By Howard Fendnch

"That situation is dead as far
as I'm concerned." lie said.
Maybe so. But it's curious thai
the Browns would be asking
about Harrington if everything
was settled at Qli. Dilfer had offseason knee surgery and is mot
ready to participate in the club's
conditioning program.

WASHINGTON — Hold on,
IcHron. Gilbert Arenas and
the Washington Wizards
aren't quite ready to pack ii
in.
With LeBron lames suddenly, stunningly, quiet after
,i tremendous first half last
night, Arenas recovered
from an awful stan to lead
Washington's comeback for
a 106-96 victor) over the
Cleveland Cavaliers, tying
the first-round serin at two
games apiece.
Arenas scored 20 ol his 34
points In the Fourth quarter,
making bis firsi five shots of
the period. He capped that
spun with a 3-pointer thai
put Washington ahead 96-

ISIED

ESPN.com reported dial the
Lions told Harrington's agent,
David Dunn, that they were
going to iry to trade him to the
Browns for draft picks but thai
1 larringlon told I )ein lit hedidn't
want to come to Cleveland
A message seeking comment

was left with Dunn.

HARRINGTON. PAGE 14
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B7 with under :i 1/2 minutes

Texas rolls past Indians
of the season, for the Rangers'
final run.
Victor Martinez had a careerhigh three doubles, extending his
streak of reaching base satelv to
-10 games since Sept. 17.
I In1 Indians lost their second
straight but still completed April
with a winning record (13-12) for
the first time since Eric Wedge
took over as manager in 2003.
Cleveland
starter
lake
Wrsihrook entered the seventh
with a 1-1 lead but yielded three
straight singles, the last by Brad
WDkerson driving in a run to
make it 4-2.
Daviscamennandgouwoquick
outs before walking Matthews to
load the bases. Young followed
with a two-run single to tie it and
Teixeira doubled to right-center,
scoring Matthews for a 5-4 lead.
Nevin then doubled home two
more runs before Scott Sauerbeck
came on to record the final out.
Padilla walked two and struck
out five.
Westbrook also gave up six hits
and four runs in six innings. He

CLEVELAND (AP) — Michael
Young and Phil Nevin each drove
in two nuts during Texas' six-run
seventh inning as the Rangers rallied to beat the Cleveland Indians
8-4 last night.
After Young's single tied the
score. Mark Teixeira doubled
home the go-ahead run against
lason Davis (1-1), who came on
with two on and none out and
failed to protect a 4-2 lead.
Vicente Padilla (3-1) allowed
fourrunsandsixhitsinsixinnings.
CJ. Wilson worked a scoreless set
enth, Antonio Alfonseca got out
of bases-loaded jam in the eighth
and loaquin Benoii pitched the
ninth.
Kevin Mench had two singles,
extending his career-high hitting streak to 14 games for Texas.
Mench, whose home-run streak
was stopped at seven games
Saturday, failed to drive in a run
for the first time in 10 games. The
Rangers' record is 11 in a row by
Larry Parrish in 1987.
Gary Matthews Jr. hit a solo
homer in the ninth, his second

struck out seven and walked two.
Grady Sizemore tripled and
scored on Travis Harrier's twoout single in the first, and Ihonny
Peralta's RBI single in the third
gave Cleveland a 2-0 lead.
Martinez opened the fourth
with a ground - rule double. Padilla
eventually loaded the bases by
hitting Ben Broussard on the right
knee with a pilch and walking
Ramon Vazquez, bill gave up only
one nin _ on a fielder's choice
grounder by Blake thai made it
3-0.
I lank Hlalock singled lo open
die Texas fifth and later scored on
a grounder to make it 3-1,
Martinez opened the sixth
with a double and scored on
Broussard's line single to right
to restore Cleveland's three-run
lead.
Notes: Broussard left in the seventh with a bruise on die right
knee. ... Texas 2B Mark DeRosa
singled in his first at-bal in die
third. He had been On the disabled lisi since April 15 with a
sprained left knee.

LEVELED

Heal Cropper BGNi.v

SLAPPED: Jeanine Baca connects with a pitch yesterday against
Toledo. The Falcons won 6-5 after Ashley Zirkle hit a grand slam in
the sixth. Gina Rango won the game with a homer in the eighth.

left.
I hen he held bis shooting
pose and nodded.
r\s dominant as lames
was early, selling franchise
plavufl records for points in
a quarter IB) and half (25),
he was nowhere to be found
at times In the second half.
I le took only ihree shots in
the third quarter, missing all
of them, and wound up with
38 points.
Arenas, meanwhile, made
up for his l-for-9, six-point
first half in a big waj down
the stretch,
Hegotgofngabitwhhelghi
points in the third quarter,
as Washington whittled a 13poinl. Arenas was fouled on a
drive to the basket with fourtenths of a second left in that
period, and with chants of
"M-V-P! M-V-P!" ringing oil
the rafters, he made both free
throws lo lie the game at 7-'
heading to the fourth.
That figured to setup BronBron vs. Gil, Part U, after their
down-the-stretch duel in
Game 1 In lhat one Friday,
lames hit the go-ahead shoi
with 5.7 seconds left lo finish
off his ii-point performance,
ARENAS, PAGE 14

Great rounds come late for BG
INCONSISTENCY. FROM PAGE 12
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Monday Madness

~~

. Free side of chips & salsa
with any purchase1

MEXICAN GRILL

_ TacoTuesday

overall ii was a good tourney."
As their finish shows, even
with all of the great individual
rounds, and also two great team
scores In rounds three and four

Free soft laco oi crispy taco
with any purchase!

Queso Wednesday
L free queso added to any entree
with any purchase!

Thirsty Thursday
'"^fc
JS.

" "free22°oz.drink
with any purchase!

Cinco Oe Mayo
Party Friday

Management I
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

Come join us from 4-6 p.m.
lot a radio temole, great lood
specials, and giveaways!
; Main St.. BG. ■ 419-353-7200■

iour Support!

\arti

Management inc.
The Jlingh
1211N. Prospect
Two 2 bdrms left
ft75/mo + Utilities
Close toCampusA Downtown

The Bowen-Thompson Student Union would like
thank all Student Organizations for your
support this academic year.

Thanks to you...we hosted over ^
2,500 student events and meetings
at the Student Union.
We look forward to working with you in the future!
BO

T s;

Held at Walden Ponds Golf Club
in Cincinnati.
■ Hosted by BGSU) Feams in
the field: 8
■ Rounds: 4
■ tournament Winner: Kent
State University
■ BGSU Finish: 8
■ Top Individual Finish for BG:
CarleyHrusovsky(T-21)

In die case of the MAC tournament, the team finishes don't
toll rhe whole story While finishing in lasl place. BG gutters put
up some great individual rounds.
In the end, there were plenty of

positives,

"It wasn't the finish we would've
liked, but we improved ever)
day." Young said."(me day or the
oilier, everybody had a career
MAC round. There were three
niilesiones leeched, Confidence

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE

Management Inc.
While I'ustle
610 N Main St.
t hdrm ■ 2 twills
Can have up lo 5 lenanls
Remodeled lasl summer

712 Second, #A - 2BR duplex Limit 2 people
Limit 2 cars. $630.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $630.00 Lease May 13, 2006 to
May 5, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

Kwse for fent
614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $800.00 per month,
deposit $800.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room, 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,100.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.iohnnewloverealestate.com

I
t

MAC CHAMPIONSHIP

ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
Management Inc.
Enterprise House
114 N. Enterprise
Two I btlrnis left
Starting at 5350/mo + Utilities
Close to Campus and Dow mown

It; i,

of 317 and 315, the Falcons had
areas of the game where the]
could've done better. According
to Schroeder, while her driver
was deadly accurate she only
missed a handful of fairways
the entire weekend — the oihei
clubs In her bag left something to
be desired.
"I could've Improved my iron
play,'' Schroeder said, "I didn't hit
enough greens."
Ironically. Hrusovsky's problems were the exact opposite of
Schroeders.
"I didn't hit my driver well the
whole weekend." I Irusoi sk\ said
Although the team took steps
In the right direction, there were
still things everybody could've
improved on in terms of lowering scores, according to coach
Stephanie Young.
"We didn't make birdies like we
though) we would." Young said.
" rhe other teams seemed io put it
all together at the same lime.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Tourney a go after two-year break

Jacobs will compete
with other MAC QBs

MS. FROM PAGE 12

Belrose said the athletic
director at her high school,
where she plaved volleyball,
had MS.
Kyle Reitz, an alumnus,
played on the club team and in
the tournament while he was
a student.
"We're all friends." Reitz said
as he punched away an incoming ball, protecting both reporter and interviewee. "They scare
me on a personal level, but not
on a playing level."
Despite the lower-than-average turnout, the tournament
was a success for even being
held.
Partin said rain had canceled
play the past two years.
"It nuned, so we went to our

OTHER MAC PLAYERS
DRAFTED:

ROETHLISBERGER. FROM PAGE 12
terbacks in Pittsburgh who arc

\l \( alumni.
"They have three MAC quarterbacks there now," lacobs said.
"MAI quat terbacks fii well there
with Ben Roethlisberger and
Charlie Batch and now inc."
Batch, entering his ninth season, played ai Eastern Michigan,
and Roethlisberger was a 200-1
pick out of Miami (Ohio),
Thi- Slci'lcrs likely drafted
lacobs as the best available player
since Roethlisberger is the learns
future at the position.
"I'inaciiiiipetitor, and Itn going
to compete for the job," Jacobs
said, "lien IRoethlisbergerl is a
great quarterback, if I have to sit
for a while I will, and if my time
comes it will come."
Omar is the latest of many
MAC quarterbacks taken in the
draft, The skill level of the conference is much less of a question
than it used to be.
"lust look at the success thai
they've had. IChad] I'cnnington
was in the playoffs. Look at lien's
successand Byron [Leftwichl has
done well in Jacksonville. (fiarlic
IFryel started up in Cleveland
and had some success, In my
[meetingl room, it's not a problem," whipple said.
Some people criticized Jacobs'
decision to leave school early,
saying he could have improved
his value by staying another year.
"I le's a Pittsburgh Steeler now.

ROUND 2:
■ No. 20 (52 overall) Green
Bay — Greg Jennings, Western
Michigan, WR, 5-11,197
pounds
■ No. 29 (61 overall) DenverTony Scheffler. Western
Michigan. TE. 6-5.254 pounds
ROUND 4:
■ No. 33 (130 overall) Denver
Oomenik Hixon, Akron. WR,

6-2.194
ROUND 5:
■ No. 4 (137 overall) Tennessee
Terna Nande, Miami, OLB, 6foot. 232 pounds

QB situation may be an uncertainty
HARRINGTON, FROM PAGE 13

I wouldn't say he's made a mistake," Whipple said. "That's water
over the dam. That's the past. 1
don't ever worry about that."
None of Jacobs' teammates at
H( ,SI I were taken in thedraft, but
diaries Sharon (Jacksonville), PJ
I'opelChicagolandSleveSanders
Cleveland] were all picked upas
free agents.
I hey should, I hope they do;
they helped -me to get where I'm
at." Jacobs said before the three
were signed.

Savage believes I larrington is
headed to the Dolphins, who
need a backup for new starter
I )aunle (jilpcppcr. There's even
a chance that Harrington could
begin next season as Miami's
No. 1 QB if Culpepper isn't ready
following a knee injury.
Browns coach Romeo Crennel
also tried to contact Harrington.
"We left each other phone

messages," he said

As always, Crennel wouldn't

James, Cavs cold in second half
ARENAS, FROM PAGE 13

and Arenas — who scored hall
of his 34 in the fourth quarter
— missed an open 3-pointer that
would have won it.
But while lames opened the
fourth with a 3-pointer, his sixth
of die game. Arenas answered
right away from beyond the
arc. Antawn laniison tacked on
another 3 for Washington, giving the hosts their first lead since
early in the second quarter, and
Arenas added a long jumper to

make it 80-76.
Just as in Washington's Game
2 victory, Arenas got plenty
of help from his top two side
kicks, Jamison ami Caron Butler.
Jamison had 22 points and 10
rebounds, and Butler added 21
points — 14 in die second half
— and some tough defense on
James.
In the fourth quarter, as
Washington was padding its
lead, it wasn't lames who was
taking Cleveland's shots. But
the likes of Donyell Marshall,

/yd 1 unas llgauskas and Damon
Jones who were getting plenty of
touches.
Hip Murray scored 19, and the
only other Cavalier in double figures was llgauskas with 13.
James wound up with six
rebounds and five assists, but he
also had seven turnovers, including four on offensive fouls. After
one in the fourth quarter, he
put Ins palms up and mouthed,
"What did I do?" His coach,
Mike Brown, crumpled a paper
cup and threw it to the ground.

Elect

MARGAMTM.MIJRRAY
STATE
CENTRAL' COMMITTEE
Cor the Ohio Democratic Party • for Ihc Second Senatorial District
Endorsed by:
UAW Tri-County Cap Council
United Brotherhood ol'Carpcntcrs & Joiners of America
focal 940
Nil W Local 219
AFL-CTO Bay Area Labor Council
Erie Co. Democratic Party & Democratic Women of Erie Co.
Lucas Co. Democratic Party
Wood Co. Democratic Party
Ottawa Co. Democratic Party
Paid lor b) Mmgml VI Murray. 2029 Cedar Point Road. Sandusky OH 44S70

Campbell Hill
in

H.

rain date, and it was still raining on the rain date," he said,
"so we just decided to forget all
this outdoor business, we're
just going to play inside at the
field house, we know that it'll
be good."
The tournament has even
drawn some big names on
campus in the past.
"Jordan Sigalet came out last
year, he played in it with his
brother (former BC.SU hockey player, Jonathan Sigalet) ,"
Partin said.
Sigalet, a former goaltender
for the Falcons hockey leam
— now with the Nllli Boston
Bruins, along with lonathan
— announced he had MS in
P»t Dorsman BGNews
late 2004.
"They did pretty well, actu- SPIKE: Senior Brian White slams one down at the co-od volley ball
tournament at the Field House on Saturday.
ally."

Apartments
2 bedroom townhouses

L

bite when it came to questions
about his quarterback dilemma.
"I haven't decided who my
starter is going to be yet," he
said. "I might name a starter
before training camp. Whenever
it is, 1 feel both of the guys can go
in the game and play. When we
go on the field we'll see who's
best."
The Harrington hubbub provided a puzzling backdrop as
die Browns followed up a strong
first day in the draft by making
seven more selections, choosing

fullback iawrence Vickers and
Stanford nose guard Babatunde
Osliinowo, who goes by "Baba."
became Browns.
With their final pick, the club
selected Virginia Tech safety
Justin I iamilton. a former ninning back with the I iokies.
"All in all, I think we had a
very successful draft because it's
very solid all the way dirough,"
Savage said. "For us, all of our
picks made sense and they
seem to give us an opportunity
to make us better."

players whose initial impact will
mostly come on special teams.
Cleveland used its fourthround picks on Miami linebacker Leon Williams and Indiana
offensive guard Isaac Sowells,
who broke down crying when
the Browns reached him on the
phone at his home in Louisville,
Ky.
In the fifth round, the Browns
took Washington State running back Jerome Harrison and
Georgia cornerback DeMario
Minter. In round six, Colorado

Bengals grab McNeal in 6th
SLASH, FROM PAGE 12

MVP as lie quarterbacked Penn
State to the league title. He was
chosen by San Francisco with
the third pick of the fourth
round and designated as a running back, one of the positions
lie played (along with wide
receiver) before becoming a
full-time QH in his final year in
I lappy Valley.
Three picks later, the New
York Jets took Smith, a quarterback at Missouri who was
projected as a wide receiver.
Then in the fifth round, 1 lagans,
Virginia's QB, was taken by St,
Louis two picks before Hlooni,
the Olympic moguls skier, went
to Philadelphia. Bloom was chosen by the Eagles despite missing two years at Colorado alter
being ruled ineligible by the
NCAA for accepting endorsements for his skiing career.
McNeal went in the sixth
round to Cincinnati.
Before the draft. Robinson
called it "a misconception" that
he wanted to be a QB in the
NFL. But Smith made no secret
of his desire to stay there.
Who can blame him after
his performance in leading
Missouri to a 38-31 comeback
win over South Carolina in the
Independence Bowl? In that
game, he passed for 282 yards
and a touchdown and rushed
for 150 yards and three scores.
He said the right things after
the lets chose him, although he
acknowledged: "I'm a quarterback at heart."
"I'm coming as a team player and athlete," he added.
"Hopefully I get to play running
back or quarterback as well as

other positions.... The lets have
honored me with the selection
by picking me and saying I can
help the team out."
Smith almost was a Ram. But
coach Scott Linehan said he got
the impression after talking to
Smith that he still wanted to be
a QB. So Linehan used a fifthround pick on I lagans and will
have him return kicks.
Bloom also will begin his
career returning kicks.
"I went into this thing thinking I would not get drafted
and do it through free agency,"
Bloom said. "I tried to lower the
expectation when things were
out of my control like they were
today. All I can do now is show
up in Philadelphia and bring
my work ethic and work as hard
as I can."
McNeal, the Texas A&M
quarterback, was identified as a
wide receiver by the Bengals.
As usual, the second day of
the draft was also for leftovers
— players who dropped for one
reason or another after being
expected to go much higher.
Guard Max Jean-Gilles of
Georgia and defensive tackle
Gabc Watson of Michigan, both
once thought of as possible late
first-rounders, dropped because
of fluctuating weight. Both are
listed at around 340 pounds, but
have been much higher. JeanGilles went to the Eagles with
the second pick of the fourth
round and Watson went to
Arizona eight picks later.
Elvis Dumervil of Louisville,
who led the nation in sacks with
20. lasted until the fourth round
for the opposite reason. At 5foot-11 and 258 pounds, he was
considered small for a defensive end. He was chosen by

Denver with the 29th choice in
the fourth round, about a round
lower than expected.
"A lot of teams had questions
about my height and I didn't
work out well at the combine,"
Dumervil acknowledged. "I'm
just happy I dropped to Denver."
Oakland used the fourth pick
of the fourth round on Darnell
Bing, the Southern Cal safety
who also had been projected
as a potential first- or secondround pick.
But the honor of dropping the
farthest belonged to Rodrique
Wright, a defensive tackle from
Texas who in some early projections was actually in the first
round. He was considered a
total underachiever and ended
up being taken in the seventh
round, No. 226 overall, by
Miami.
Atlanta made a hometown
pick in the seventh round,
choosing Georgia quarterback
D. J. Shockley, a scrambler just
like Falcons starter Michael
Vick.
But Vick's brother Marcus
was not chosen. He came out of
VirginiaTech early after missing
the 2004 season with off-field
problems and got into trouble
again last season by stomping on Dumervil in the Gator
Bowl. Vick was kicked off the
Virginia Tech team and entered
thedraft.
The first kicker taken came
in the fourth round when
New England took Stephen
Gostkowski from Memphis
in hopes of replacing Adam
Vinatieri, lost to Indianapolis in
free agency.
Bill Belichick better hope
Gostkowski can kick in the

No Worries. No Hassle.
Wmtkrop & Summit Terrace

Property A

Property 1

High Speed Internet

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Heat

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Hot Water

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

AppFee

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!

SIOOODISCOUNTI

^^

I On rant for 12 month leases starting I

1

Summer 2006

i

I

listed below at Campbell Hill Apts.

|

GREENBRIAR, INC.

I

#113,118,123

i

I

Expires 4/28/WS

I

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

No

Yes

Yes

\ Extra Stooge

Yos

No

No

flexible Lease

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

1 Month

1 Month

Security Deposit

Winthrop & Summit Terrace m.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 1 0:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours: 1 2-3
419.352.9135
www.vyinthropterrace com • email us winlhrop@gerdenich.corh

A

,
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Taking away
Coastal landscapes inspire artists work
tangible music
By Jacqueline Hall

THE C01UM6US DISPATCH l«»t|

Collectors cringe at
idea of having music
be solely electronic

ple who share your passion," says
I. David Marcus, a San lose, Calif.,
psychologist who specializes in
online behavior. "And that means
you don't leam how to read social
cues as well."
Or. enjoy that warm-and-fuzzy
rush some call nostalgia.
"The MP3 and iPod guys are
more into accessibility, having
the medium in hand," says Brian
I lartsell, 50, who runs San loses
Analog Room, which sells turntables and LPs. "The people who
come into my store are into sound
quality and nostalgia, listening to
the Beatles and the Kinks reminds
them of their youth."
Indeed, those who collect CDs
and vinyl LPs are less into convenience than sound quality. CDs
and IT'S when ripped and compressed (by 50 to 60 percent} for
audio files lose important data
and. consequently, fidelity. So, if
you're a purist with a large classical
music collection, audiophiles say
you'll be disappointed by MP3quality music.
"The need to collect hasn't gone
away — it's just changed from the
tactile to the virtual," says Marcus,
who collected comic books and
baseball cards as a kid. "Now.
instead of CDs, people are collecting downloads and playlists."
And the very definition of "permanency" has changed.
"As a culture, we romanticize
objects, give them meaning and
value," observes Sylvain Boies, a
psychologist who treats online
addictions. "These new collectors
just do it differently: There's no fear
of'What happens if I lose it?' If you
lose it, you download another."
Retailers who specialize in cases
and racks for collections are preparing for a change in the marketplace.
"Our sense is that people with
iPods haven't gotten rid of their
other collections — they've just
added a collection," said Bette
Kahn, spokeswoman for Crate &
Barrel. "Our spring line has lots
of media-storage boxes for CDs
and DVDs."
Marcel Manzardo. the I-osC latos,

By Glenn Lovell
■ NIGH! HID DE R NEWSPAPERS (KRII

To collect or nol lo collect?
Is it better to surround yourself
with a shrine-like wall of CDs and
DVDs, or free up that bookcase
and home-entertainment center with a virtual "collection" that
exists digitally — on iPod or computer hard drive?
The debate heated up again
when Apple rolled out its new
iPod I li-l'i speaker system, which
can connect to a TV and other
audio sources.
With the new docking device.
Apple CF.O Steve lobs assured
early adopters, your "music is not
on CDs in your cabinet. It's on
your iPod."
The idea of not having a tangible
music collection — be it CD, cassette or vinyl album — has rattled
some ardent collectors. They argue
that without something to touch
and discuss, you forfeit something
fundamental.
"We're a culture of pack rats, and
very much into owning in physical ways," said Sean Wargo of the
Consumer Electronics Association
in Arlington, Va. "We prefer to
interact with our machines the
way we interact with each other
— by sight and touch. It makes us
feel more secure."
But the convenience of downloading music has changed all
that, Waigo adds, lor many consumers, speed and portability now
trumps that sense of well-being
that comes from holding a prized
CD or album.
Mow you squirrel away that
new album by Mariah Carey or
Death Cab for Cutie — on bedroom shelf or hard drive — says
a lot about your personality and
could affect your emotional wellbeing, say psychologists. 'The collector who can reach out and
touch his collection may be happier in the long run.
"All that computer collecting
takes its toll — you're forfeiting
face-to-face interaction with peo-

COLLECTING. PAGE 16

Robert Cardinal, a long time
resident of New England, has
expanded his attention from
isolated barns, cottages and
lighthouses to boats.
The rural and coastal landscapes on view at Hammond
I l.iikins Galleries reflect such
interests.
"Northern Light: New
Paintings by Robert Cardinal"
marks his first solo show in the
Midwest and presents a large
and varied selection of recent

paintings.
The native of Canada trained
in Paris and New York.
In his most recent work, he
likes the juxtaposition of a solitary boat caught between sky
and ocean.
Sometimes, as in End of Day,
the sail is still up; elsewhere, as
!
n Low Tide, Pamet Harborand
Pamet Harbor, Truro, only the
hull is reflected in the ocean.
His handling of light and
color, whatever the subject,
makes his works unusual: He
paints by the vibrant hues of

sunrise and the bold shadows
of sunset.
Because of his lighting, the
simplest scenes take on a feeling of isolation or even mystery.
Some scenes have a remarkable
sense of stillness, reminiscent
of the work of Edward Hopper.
Cardinal's buildings can
exude personality. A feeling ol
expectation is found in Beach
Point Cottages and Route 7,
Vermont 2.
In painting the same scene
from different angles. Cardinal
achieves a variety of views and

New parody doesrft make it past judges
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (UWIRE} — "American Dreamz" is
like tile "bad auditions" show of
"American Idol" — manufactured
tastelessness, punctuated by a
handful of funny moments.
"Dreamz." directed by Paul
Weitz, does its best to ridicule the
ratings juggernaut, and it does a
decent job. I high Grant does a
great imitation of Simon Cowell,
for one thing. But it's just unnecessary. "American Idol" has been
parodied so many times, there's
not much left to lampoon.
Speaking of recycled unfunnincss. how about mocking our
president's lack of communication skills? "Dreamz" sets its sights
Ml that tired gag, loo.

In fact. "Dreamz" manages to
combine these two story lines.
After an hour of boringcxposition,
the president of the United States
(played by Dennis Quaid) decides
to boost liis sagging popularity
by acting as a guest judge on the
most popular talent show on television, "American Dreamz."
If the scriptwriters decided to
stick solely to that premise, this
movie would fall under only the
"kind of dumb" category. But
no, they had to create the most
sickening scenario I've seen in
a while.
As in real life, this movie's
United States is at war in Iraq,
and we are shown a Middle East
terrorist training camp. One

particular terrorist-in-training,
Omer, is a sweet fellow who likes
a good show tune and is eventually sent by his superiors to live
in California to Ix.' a sleeper cell
agent, unbeknownst to the ArabAmerican cousins with whom lie
is sent lo live.
Omcr's more of an entertainer than a lihadist, though, and
quickly settles into American
life. When he manages to land
a contestant spot on "American
Dreamz," he's thrilled — until his
superiors tell him his mission is
to make it to the finals and blow
himself (and the president) up at
the grand finale.
In a much darker comedy,
that story line may have worked.

wmipmta/at/c/is

The Huron Playhouse
Summer 1006 Season
Contact the Huron Playhouse Box Office at
419-433-4744. Phone lines open June 21.
For more information, contact the
Department of Theatre & Film at 419-372-2222.

fjintyfiea
conceived by Mary Kyle with Mel Marvin and Garj
Pearle. musical arrangements by Mel Man in and
John McKmney, July 18-22
<Hcvrvey
by Mury Chase, July 25-29

'776

Steel fringnoliaa
by Robert Hurling. July 11-15

on graduating.

Good Luck finding the love of your life |
(a fantastic teachingjob).
We will miss seeing you.
Love.
Geneva £. Debi - Instructional Media Services

tDamn. yaitheea
music und lyrics by Richard Adlcr and Jerry Ross, hook by
George Abboll und Douglass Wallop, bused on the novel
by Dougluss Wallop The Year the Yankees
Lost the Pennant, August 1-5

For information on the Department of Theatre & Film
2006-2007 season, as well as upcoming auditions,
visit www. bgsu. edu/cultural_arts.
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A college education doesn't come cheap, and UPS knows that. That's why
they came up with the Earn and Learn® Program. As a student working
part-time at UPS, I can get as much as $23,000 toward my tuition and
other education expenses.
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The tilings we fear most can
be the funniest when satirized
the right way. It's possible the
real purpose of the movie was
to address our determination lo
distract ourselves with pop culture instead of political engagement: however, the movie makes
no serious attempt to explore
those questions.
There are genuinely funny
moments in this movie, but it
takes an hour to get to them.
That would have been the kej
to "American Dreamz'"s success:
Yes, take the potshots at pop
culture, but lake it a step further
and really explore why America
would rather vole for an idol than
,i president

!Th& '/iff.S'tt 'J)xfi<irliiu'nt of OTfoeatre & STUm la ftrtuut to aiuioiwice...

music and lyrics by Sherman Edwards, book by
Peler Stone, based on a concept by
Sherman Edwards. July 4-8

Autumn Dalton

moods. Highland Light, Dusk
is unexpectedly animated,
almost free-spirited. Highland
Light, Sunset, lurch' recognizable as the same subject, enjoys
the bold rays of a setting sun.
Highland Light, Near Dark
becomes mysterious, even
eerie.
Uncomplicated compositions that often border on the
abstract, combined with the
iridescent quality of painted
surfaces, give the landscapes
and seascapes charm and
sometimes, even magic.
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Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am 3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.
To inquire about Part-Time Package Handler
employment opportunities, apply online at:

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319E.W00STERST.
(across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Mon to Fri 8:30 to 5:30,
Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

The UPS
EARN.NO

LEARN

Program

Get up to

$23,000*
in College
Education Assistance!

www.upsjobs.com
For additional information, please contact:
Bethany Speiser (bspeise@bgnet.bgsu.edu)
Or call: 419-891-6820
UPS • 1550 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537

UPS is an equal opportunity
employer M/F/D/V.
'Program guidelines apply.
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'Threequels make money,
Columbus festival
returns with 11 films fall flat with moviegoers
By Frank Gabrenya
H

{KRD

Major film festivals achieve
variety through sheer numbers, small festivals niiisi pick
lilies carefully. The folks who
programmed I he second Deep
locus film Festival — to lakeplace Thursday through next
Sundaj ai the Arena Grand
theater in Columbus — think
they have blended an intriguIng range ol themes and styles
in 11 features.
"I'm pleased with the lineup," said Mark I'feillei, who
helped festival rtrganizer
Melissa Starker select the bill.
"Ihere's a loi of diversity;
several kinds ol films. People
think everything at a festival

has to he downbeat, lint Ithe
French action movie] District
B13 is enjoyable and entertaining. It's so cranked up and
over-the-top that it's fun."
Deep locus was created
to draw little seen independent films 10 Columbus. Half
the films in the 2O0T) lineup

returned later for theatrical
urns, one ol them. Murderhall.
was nominated for an Oscar.

One difference between the
first two years is that the 200b'
slate contains only two documentaries (American Blackout
and loudQUIIMIoud: A Film
About the Pixies).
Four were screened last
year.
I lociiincniai icshavebeconie

staples of indie filmmaking
because of their affordable
tmdgcts.
This year, Pfeiffer said, "We
couldn't gel the ones we wanted."
The latest lineup samples
farefrom throughout thewoi Id,
with features from Canada.
I ranee. Hungary and Spain as
well as a British-I'rcnch-South
African venture (Wah-VVah).
Starker, who was gratified
with the reception to the first
festival, hopes to get more
mcMegoers to take a chance
on films they might not usually src\
"Il doesn't take much," she
said, "in acquire a taste for
independent films."

MP3s take away romance
COLLECTING, FROM PAGE 15

Calif., designer of the DiscSox
siciiagc sleeve, Which lakes up
less space than the conventional jewel box. acknowledges
thai when it comes to collcciing
"its a whole new liallgame" and
more young |xoplc are going the
download route, Man/aiilo him-

self has T.tXK) songs on an Hod
and another 16,000 on his PC
His clients, he says, collect the
old-fashioned way, and, even if
Ihrv do download, wanl a Ixtckupl 11
The need to collect may even
be stronger now. psychologists
surmise, because we're all so anxious aboul the world situation

and have so much mon' inlnrillation to process.

But instead of sitting alone and
staling al a display screen, vve
should be sharing our collections
with friends.
"Something has been losi."
Marcus says. "You don't invite
people to your house and show
them your online playlisi."

Director moves from TV
to the big screen in M:I III
By Philip Wuntch
"Hi DilUS UORNING NEVIS IHRII

Shortly after producer and
star lom cruise approached
1.1. Ahrams to direct "Mission:
Impossible III." Ahrams had
visions of Ashton Kutcher.
"I was in apoplectic shock
when Tom first talked to me,"
Abratns said in a recent telephone conversation. T kept
expecting Ashton to suddenly
appear out of nowhere and
say. 'You'vebeen punk'd.' win
would lom trust me with a
movie like this?"
It's not as outrageous as
the director seems to think.
Although "Mission: Impossible
III is Ahrams' first film, he's
a small-screen artistic titan,
creating and often directing
"Lost," "Alias" and "Felicity."
"It becomes a full circle.
actually." says the 39-yearold Ahrams. "I loved all the
'Mission: Impossible' television shows, lust crazy about
i hem. Alias' showed the influence of my love for the TV
series, and il was 'Alias' thai
influenced Tom. He asked me
to do the movie before 'Lost'
premiered."
Despite his television
renown, Ahrams answers
questions with appealing
modesty. For example, he
had not seen any footage of
"Capote" when he cast Philip
Seymour I loffman as "Mission
111 s" supremely nasty villain.
"I'm glad 1 hadn't seen any
of Capote,'" he said. "It was
such a flawless performance.
I would have been too intimidated lo expect him lo lake m>

direction.''

And he makes you believe
he means it. He sounds like
a team player, and he sought
to return on screen teamwork
to the \iissinn: Impossible"

franchise,

their privileges. \'o explosions,
no special effects and not even
one action scene.
"It just flows beautifully."
he said. "It's based on a very
popular play of that era, but it
tieve! looks stage-hound. I love
the people in il. It's probability all-time favoriic.
Mission: Impossible Ill's"
spectacular action sequences
are among the mosl convincing seen on screen. Cruise, as is
his wont, did his own stunts,
"At times 1 thought I was

"I loved the way the series
itself embraced teamwork,"
Ahrams said." I 'bat had a huge
impact on the series, seeing
this group of incredibly sophisticated spies working together.
I don't mean to talk against the
first two movies, Inn the first
"M:l" killed oil I he team early.
And the second "\l:l" really Incredibly stupid to let Tom
do his own stunis," Ahrams
had no leant al all."
llewanleclthcnew"Missic)n" said. "Kul he committed himself completely, both
to "have humor
physically and emoand humanity.
"I
loved
all
lionally, lo the film.
You know more
about [Cruise's the 'Mission And in directing the
character! Ethan
Impossible' big action set pieces,
I was like the kid in
i iniii as an Inditelevision
the candy store who
vidual person."
has his first visit
"I wanted a
shows. Just then
lo an amusements
personal story,
hut I didn't warn crazy about park. I wanted to taste
the movie to take
everything and try
them."
itself ton scii
everything, and I was
cnisly," he said. J.I. ADAMS. DIRECTOR having a great lime."
The film's many
"Three of my
all-time favorite movies are locales include Shanghai,
'North by Northwest.' Haiders Berlin and Home. In Home,
of the Lost Ark' and 'The cast and crew shot outside
Philadelphia Story.' Pan of the the Vatican but were not
fun of "North by Northwest' is allowed inside. A palacethat it tells you that it's OK if near Naples doubled for the
you don't always understand Vatican's interior.
Advance buzz on "Mission:
what's going on. lust have fun
watching ii. Haiders' has that Impossible III" pegs it as superior to the first two entries,
quality, too."
Well, that accounts for with Ahrams emerging as a
"Haiders' and "Northwest.
hot properly. I le said he would
possibly produce I wo new
Hut "The Philadelphia Story?"
The 1940 classic is a silk- films and maybe direct one of
and-satin depiction of the them. He wasn't al liberty to
privileged classes enjoying name them.
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By Moira Macdonald

1H! SEAT HE liMSS (KRI)

Though each ol these lilies is
enough lo make the most hardy
moviegoer clinch her popcorn
and shriek, "enough, already!," all
hut one an' the real deal The
liisi iwo will open need year the
third went straight lo video. I he
fourth, thank heaven. Is currently
just an Internet rumor. {In case
Sharon Stone is paying attention:
No, Hack away slowly from that
idea, and nobody gets hurt.]
But these are just a few titles
in the crowded history of the
thrceqiicl; a sequel to a sequel,
as il were. This year is full of
them. Some are high-profile:
loin Cruise stars in "Mission:
Impossible 111" (opening Ma) 5),
with Philip Seymour Hoffman,
Keri Russell. Ving Rhames and
undoubtedly a number ol differ
em forms of transportation "X
Men: The last Stand" (May 26).
the third in the "X-Men" (ran
chise. follows closely behind.
Later this season, watch lor
"The Fast and the I ui "ions: Ibkvo
Drill" (minus, apparently, anyone from the original cast), and
for Tim Allen popping up yet
again with "Ihe Santa Itause 3"
in lime for the holidays. Though
each of these will arrive in town
preceded by a massive publicity
hlil/. all the fuss seems unnecessary. Who clorsn'l recognize these
titles already, and already haw
an opinion of what their quality

might be?

11lisis,of course, why threequels
(and, for thai mallei, sequels sel

meaning of die word "final."
But I've got high hopes ten
a few upcoming threequels.
Though "X-Men: The last Stand"
brings a new director into the mix
(llrelt Rattier, whose output has
been uneven at best), the terrific
original cast should be watchable in any case, particularly
Hugh lackmans mutant dream
boat Wolverine, Famke lanssen's
whip-smart Dr. lean Grey (yes,
she's apparently back), and Anna
ftiquins lonely Rogue.
"Mission: Impossible 111,"
Rut III," "Batman Forever,"" Hie despite < 'riiisc's undeniable overexposure, arrives with
Matrix: Revolutions,"
decent bit// and a
"Spy
kids
3,"
Quick quiz:
director with pop-cul"Terminator 3" —
Which ol the
ture creed (|.|. Abnuns.
jus! lill in your leasi
following is not
mosl recently known for
lav mile lhreec|uel
a real movie:
work on TV^"Lost" and
here. Some are son
A. "Ocean's
"Alias" \c\i summer,
of OK "Austin Powers
Thirteen"
I'll be first in line to see
in Goldmember,"
B. "Shrek the
Sam Raimi's "Spider
"Jurassic Park ill,"
Third"
Man .'!," with new had
The Naked Gun
C. "Dr. Oolittle 3'
die Thomas I laden
33-1/3"; The Final
D. "Basic
Church, and am not
Insult"; some are
Instinct 3"
adverse to seeing Matt
instantly forgettable,
Damon and Joan Allen
("Star Wars"? Sorry
mixil up a little more in
I've forgotten it)
I he ones thai work Ix'sl lend to "TheBourne ultimatum."
As long as audiences keep buyIK- pan of an already existing universe, rather than newly dredged- ing tickets, threequels and their
up content "Harry Potter and slice essors will continue to fill the
the Prisoner ol A/kahaii." "The multiplexes. (Decades from now,
Lord ol the Rings: The Return of watch for "Ocean's Thirty-two," in
the King." Some argue thai these which an entire busload of petty
book based films an'ii'l sequels thieves help a mysteriously youthal all. I would argue back thai ful George Qooney rob a senioi
the world is full of mote amusing center.)
Here's hoping this summer's
things to argue about, such as why
die makers of I mil lX'stinilion crop survives [shearing, with
:i" don't seem to understand the some freshness intact.
made: llicy are brand names and
proven moneymakers. And it's
always easier to reheat the leftovers than to cook up a new meal
from scratch. Sometimes (hose
leftovers can stretch to a third
night, and inexplicably gel more
popular in the process. The honor
film "Saw- II" outgrossed (in every
sense of the word) the original
"Saw" and so we can look forward
to "Saw ill" this Halloween.
Hut with all this miemwaving.
flavoi can gel lost We all know
what happenedto'ThcCiocllalhcr.

Video Web sites offer TV shows,
music videos at the click of a mouse
By Tim Engle
KNIGHT fi-DOER NEWSPAPERS

HI

Videos are huge again, but youte
probably

not

watching

them

on MTV
Instead, even with 200-plus
channels available on big-screen
'IVs, a whole lot of us are watching video clips on our computer
screens, Thanks to digital cam
corders, digital cameras (which
can shoot snippets ol video),
high-speed Internet access and
easy in usevideoedidngsoftware,

a video, von can usually e-mail
il to a pal (clips that are all over
the Interne! are dubbed "viral videos" or plop ii on your hlog or
MySpacepage.
But where do you look? A lot ol
siles oiler similar flips, bill some
have exclusive content Here's a
sampler (and beiieve us. Iliis is
just the lip of the video iceberg).

Note: Adult content will pop up
On sonic sites. On Youiutie, for

Instance, users can Bag objectionable videos,

anyone can make a mini-movie

—and put ii online Instantly.
But all the video Web sites popping up—led byYbuTube, which
gels 35 million-plus hits a day
— offer more than Americas fun
niesi (and stupidest and squJrreUest) home videos.
Miss "Weekend Update" on
Saliirdiv Night live Its online.
I laving to see the original
Freddie Prinze in his '70s sitcom?
It's online, loo. Want to see die
movie trailer lot "The Da Vinci

Code"? Ditto
The sudden popularity of
online "videos" — a catch-all
term thai includes full-length IV
shows - - Isn't losi on the broadcast TV networks: ABC recently
announced diat, starting In May
fans of "Desperate Housewives,"
"I <>si" and"(Sommanderlnf. hlef
can watch new episodes of ihose
shows on alH.com for free (but
Uierc'U beads).
Actually, almost anything video
can be found on die Web: comineicials, music videos (including classics from the early days
of MTV), scenes from current
movies, parodies of movie trailers,
maybe even your old band playing somewhere 10 years ago.
And once you've downloaded

How to be a video star
To see how easy (or difficult) ii
is to put a video online, we tried il
al YouTuhe. Our clip: home v idee i
of Mr. link, a feline slar already
appearing on KansasCity.coni.
Bottom line, it really is simple.
I lire's what you do:
■ If you're not already a
YouTubc member, you have lo
join. But not much personal info

is required.

■ Give your clipatillu (ours was
Bailiiiinc lor Kitty"), describe
it. enter tags (search keywords
— vve did "cat" and "bath"), click
the appropriate "channels" (Pets
& Animals in this case).
■ Upload the file from your
computer. You're then asked
whether you wanl public or private "broadcast" (private is viewable only by those you choose).
■ You're warned twice not
to upload copyrighted material, such as IV shows or music
videos, although some YouTubc
users obviously Ignore this,
■ After a couple of minutes,
you'll get a message saying the
upload was successful, and the
clip will lx' available for viewing
in a lew more minutes.

Searching for videos
Video siles have become so
ubiquitous, there arc now sites
spcciali/ingin video-clip searches.
I he Wall Si reel lourual's Mossberg
Solution column likes three in particular AOL Video Search. Yahoo
Video Search and Blinkx TV liich
site searches the entire Internet.
Hy comparison, searches on
VDU lube and (.oogle Video return
results only flora those sites.
Vve had "The Rain," thai mid
'B()s nine by Oran "Juice" tones
I saw von and him — walking in the rain... ). stuck in our
head and wondered if we could
find the video. Here's how the

search went:
■ AOL Video [aoLcom/video):
Found ii right there among AOli

own videos.
■ Yahoo Video (video.scaivh.
vahoo.com ): Not there.
■ Blinkx TV (blinkx.iv): Nope.
■ YouTubc fyoutube.com): No
luck.
■ Google Video Iviclco.gnoglc
com): No, although there was a
clip of a guy singing along to the
song on a Webcam.
By the way, if you're looking for
clips from TV or radio, try TVEyes
(tveyes.com).

Wild and wacky stuff
Some of the odder things you'll
sec on video-sharing sues:
■ A guy's three months of
beard-growing in 15 seconds
(YouTube)
■ I he "light Is linoiigh" TV
pilot (AOL Video)
■ "Clowns for lesus" Instructional videos (GoHsh)
■ Mr. Is 'Be Somebody .. Or
Be Somebody's Pool" educational
video

NOW HIRING!!!

Management positions available
0 30 hr per week Student Manager positions.
0 40 hr per week Shift Manager positions.
0 Salaried Career positions.

Good Work Experience-Resume Builder
Potential Internship
Call for an interview: 1-888-287-3560.
or Email your resume to: deblisk@pertoria.com

Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits
your schedule.
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service!
WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGESI
For more information call 1 -800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources.

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN
6111 Landerhaven Dr. Cleveland, OH 44124

www.pertoria.com
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PROGRAM OFFERS RELIEF TO VETERANS
BRECKSVILLE, Ohio (AP) — Iraq war veterans who are
struggling with sleeplessness, anger, and the effects of
post-traumatic stress disorder can now find solace
in a new veterans' program. The program is from the
Dept. of Veterans Affairs; it offers new and expanded
mental health services, including counseling.

SWE

Ney stands firm about innocence Ohio election gets
pricey donations

Statute of limitations
expired for officials to
bring charges

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ohio
congressman caught up in a lobbying scandal reasserted his innocence as a legal deadline passed.
Thestatuteonimitationsexpiied
Thursday for federal prosecutors
in Miami to bring charges against
Rep Bob Ney, R-Ohio, involving
his dealings with lobbyist Jack
Abramoff and a Fort Lauderdale
casino cruise line.
But the lustke Department is
continuing a broader investigation
and has indicated that any charges
would be filed in Washington.
"From day one, Congressman
Ney has been clear and consistent
regarding two important points,"
his spokesman, Brian Walsh, said
in a statement. "First, he has never
done anything illegal, improper or
unethical.
Two, he would cooperate in any
way possible with the Department
of justice's investigation into the
illegal activities of jack Abramoff.
Walsh added: "Congressman
Ney remains eager to refute the
baseless and unfair allegations
reported in the media and he
will continue to cooperate with

inquiries into the conduct of Mr.
Abramoff and his associates."
Neys lawyer, MarkTuohey, said
Saturday "there is no crime here"
regarding the Florida cruise line
investigation.
I le said Ney refused a request
from prosecutors to extend for an
additional six months the deadline that would have provided the
government extra time to seek
charges on the matter.
Ney had already granted one
six-month exteasion of the statute
of limitations. During that time,
Tuohey said, he presented information to the U.S. attorney's office
in south Florida arguing that Ney
is innocent of wrongdoing in the
cruise line matter.
The Justice Department could
take the position that, even though
the deadline has passed in the
cruise line investigation, it could
be included in a broader conspiracy indictment against Ney.
When Abramoff pleaded guilty
to fraud charges in January, he
told federal prosecutors Ney took
thousands of dollars in gifts, travel
and campaign donations from
him and associates in exchange
for official acts.
Some of Neys alleged ties to
Abramoff involved his chairmanship of the House Administration

By Julie Can Smyth
IME ASSOCIAIED PRCSS

Bill Haber AP Photo

FINDING TRUTH: This photo, taken Jan. 13,2006, depicts Rep. Bob Ney.
who was threatened with charges of dealings with Jack Abramoff.

Committee, such as the lucrative
contract he gave to an Abramoff
client in 2003 to improve wireless
telephone reception in House

buildings.

Ney stepped down temporarily
as chairman in January.

COLUMBUS.Ohio—California
businessman Robin I? Arkley II
has a horse in tomonow's primary race in faraway Ohio. So
does Penna Dexter in Piano,
Texas, a regional representative for Concerned Women for
America.
New Jersey developers Howard and Berry Lou
Schwartz, who also list a retirement address in Florida, have
given S40,000 split equally
between a Democrat and a
Republican running for Ohio
governor.
Out-of-staters have poured
almost S2 million into Ohio's
2006 race so far, more than an
entire gubernatorial election
costs in many states. Democrat
Howard Dean's 1998 victory in
Vermont, for instance, came
in a race where the candidates
raised S775.880 combined.
The non-Ohio contributions
are helping push up the price
of the election to what may
ultimately be a record-breaker
for the state.

In a race being watched
around the country, the
two Democrats and two
Republicans have raised a
combined SI2.2 million even
before the primary — over half
the S20.5 million spent in die
state-record 1996 contest in
which Gov. Bob Taft beat thenAttorney (leneral l.ee Fisher.
Perhaps most significant
in Ohio, though, is not the
amount of the contributions
but their geographic diversity
— particularly those going to
Republican Secretary of State
Ken Blackwell. Blackwells
campaign finance reports list
donations from all 50 states,
the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. Arkley, a S 10.000 donor
in F.ureka, Calif., and Dexter,
who gave S50, evidence the
breadth.
Blackwells was the one
major campaign to which
the Schwartzes didn't donate.
Affiliated with Livingston, N.J.based Millenium Homes, the
couple gave S10.000 each to
Attorney General Jim Petro,
DONATIONS, PAGE 18

Immigration demonstrators plan to dress up, protest US. policies
Organizing Committee plan the
Tiffin demonstration to protest
Gillmor's vote on a recent immigration bill.
Baldemar Velasquez, president
of the Toledo-based farm workers'union, has given his 20-member staff the day off to attend the
march. I le said they will all dress
in white as a sign of solidarity.
Velasquez said some of the
marchers will dress as space
aliens and that he is looking for
some musicians to serenade
Gillmor to try to woo him.
"We admit we're aliens, but

By lames Hannah
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

When workers at the Tiffin office
of U.S. Rep. Paul Gillmor peer out
their windows tomorrow, they
may see musicians serenading
them and even space aliens.
It will be part of an attentiongrabbing demonstration staged
by farm workers and their supporters. And it will be among the
rallies, marches and other events
held around Ohio and the nation
to push reform of U.S. immigration policies.
Members of the Farm labor

we are here in peace," Velasquez
said.
Gillmor said he supports the
right to demonstrate, but defended his vote on the legislation,
which he said was to strengthen
border security.
"Nobody wants to stop
immigration; the goal is to stop
illegal immigration," Gillmor
said Friday.
The Rev. Jayne Ruiz, coordinator of Hispanic Ministries
for the Presbyterian Church
in 11 western Ohio counties,
is organizing a march at the

Federal Building in Dayton
and then a rally at Westminster
Presbyterian Church.
"What we're trying to say is the
immigration system is deeply
broken," Ruiz said. "A lot of people think immigrants just walk in
this country and get everything.
That's an illusion."
The Ohio events are part of a
nationwide protest billed as "A
Day Without Immigrants."
In December, the U.S. House
approved legislation that
would make it a felony to be
in the United States illegally. It

would impose new penalties on
employers who hire illegal immigrants, require churches to check
the legal status of the people they
help, and erect fences along onethird of the U.S.-Mexican border.
In Cleveland, demonstrators
plan to rally downtown at Public
Square and then march to the
Federal Building.

many illegal immigrants are
key to America's economy and
help keep costs down in certain
industries. He said the debate
has frightened many of them,
who worry that their families
will lie torn apart because their
American-bom children cannot
be deponed if the parents are

Organizer Don Bryant said

PROTESTS, PAGE 18
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1468 Brookwood
$1,050 + utilities
5/8/06-5/7/07

University Hills Apartments

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
Super Jeds I: 2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo. OH 43614

Burrwood subdivision

Super Jeds II: 35 E. Alexis Rd.

Toledo. OH 43612

• 4 Bedroom House
• 2 Car garage w/automatic opener
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service

Apply at either Super Jed's Locations

TiPDBcanoeF

atic Center

Now Hiring for:

Assistant Manager

Need a Summer Home in Toledo?
Inexpensive Summer Session Rates!
•
•
•
•
•
•

On the beautiful north side of the University of Toledo campus.
Closer to classrooms than UT residence halls.
Extremely inexpensive short-term summer session leases.
$1,100 for a whole one-bedroom apartment.
$1,500 for a whole two-bedroom/two bath apartment.
Rates are per apartment for the whole UT summer session.

• Must be at least 18 years old
•Work 30-40 hours per week
Pay will be determined on experience

Cal Cincimatj Pool Management at 513-777-1444 ext. 4

J Noneman
HI Real Estate Company

HOURS:
M-F 9am - 5pm
Sat.9am-lpm

2301 University Hills Blvd. • (419) 536-1241 • www.universityhllls.com
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Academic Quiz Team

Battle of the Brains Results:
APT 120 - Faculty/Staff 90
AQT 70 - Faculty/Staff 130
APT 160 - Faculty/Staff 60
AQT Team: Undy Smith, President - Tim Cleplowskl, Treasurer Dan Troha. Webmaster - Alison Burkhart and Vanessa VKale, members
Faculty/Staff Taam: David Newman, Professor of Chemistry - Neal Jesse,
Associate Professor of Political Science - Linda S. Dobb, Executive V.P.
and Professor, Libraries - Clint Stephens, Coord, of Student Orgs.
Moderator. Kim Jacobs, Associate Dean of Students

Get on AQT's llstproc for next year by emailing
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Churches divide over Blackwell, Ohio primary
Religions leaders
debate participation
in political affairs
By Tim tones
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE iKRti

LAN) \STI II. Ohio — A new
and unofficial verse to the
19th Century hymn "Onward.
Christian Soldiers" Is being sung
in Ohio, where religious leaders an' marching as to political
war — against each other — in
advanceol tomorrow's primary
The schism that has divided
the state's diverse religions community involves complaints filed
with the Internal Revalue Sen Ice
against churches, a conservative
Republican candidate for governor and a growing list of religious-based non-profit groups
formed to mobilize potentially
millions ol Ohio churchgoers in
this election year.
The Confrontation has generated larger questions about the

intersection of religion and ]vatisan politics, it has also changed
the tone of political discourse,
suggesting the ministerial robes
are coming oil'.
A lot of ministers won't gel
involved in politics because they
have a neurotic need to be loved
by everyone," said Rev. Hussell
lohnson, pastor of I'airfield
Christian Church and an ardent
participant in politics.
Johnson's church in lancaster,
with a membership of about
5,01X1, is one of two evangelical
churches that have been accused
by a group of pastors of violating
federal tax laws by supporting
the gubernatorial candidacy of
Republican Secretary of State I.
Kenneth Blackwell. About 50 pastors and religious leaders said the
churches — through supportive
statements and e-mails — have
violated their tax-exempt status
by promoting Blackwcll's campaign.
No douht about it, said Rev,

Trie Williams, a United Church of
Christ minister in ('.olumbus.
"Blackwell is their champion,
and they want him elected.
Williams said. Blackwcll's main
rival for the nomination is state
Ally. den. limPetro.
lohnson dismissed the complaint filed with the IRS as "liberal ministers throwing mud"
and said some of the clerics who
signed Ihe complaint "can hold
church in a phone booth and still
have room to dance."
Conservative
evangelical
Christiancliurches,like|ohnson's,
have dominated the religious
component of political debate for
years, and their relationship with
the Republican Party is strong In
(Ihio, their voice and votes contributed to President Bush's 2004
re-election and the overwhelming approval of a state constitutional ban on gay marriage.
In recent months, rebuttals are
coming from coalitions of Ohio
pastors, priests and rabbis, who

argue the public debate should
Robertson, lesse lackson and Al
Sharpton. And many Democratic
not be confined lo sexual and
culture issues but should be candidates have found that
expanded to poverty, social jusSunday stops to black churches are almost required visits
tice, war and the environment.
There are voices
in elections.
missing
from
the
Evangelical conservatives, for their
public square ... We
part, have been
have been quiet too
long and we haven't
effective in organizbeen heard," said Rev.
ing around issues
lim Alirens, a United
of sexual orientation and abortion.
Church of Christ minister and founder of
Johnson, who helps
We Believe Ohio.'They
organize so-called
"patriot pastors,"
Iconscrvativesl think
sees himself as a
they are doing the
work they have been
leader in the culture wars against
called upon to do by
TIMAHRENS.
liberals, the media
God, and therein lies
REVEREND
and Hollywood,
the problem."
Religious involvelohnsonisalsothe
ment inpnliticsisnot new. William
founder of the Ohio Restoration
lennings Bryan, l-'athcr Charles
Project, a non-profit organizaCoughlin and lerry Falwell are all
tion whose goals include regispart of the history of religion and
tering voters and participating
politics, as are pastors and forin the political process, lohnson
mer presidential candidates Pat
distributed 500,000 copies of an

"They think
they are
doing the
work they
have been
called upon
to do by
God."

election-special newspaper to
1,700 evangelical churches earlier this month, urging members
to vole on May 2 and warning of
efforts by secularists to "muzzle
conservative Christians."
In a Feb. 24 speech in
Cleveland, IRS Commissioner
Mark Bverson said nearly threequarters of H2 investigations by
the IRS of church and charitable
activity in 2004 uncovered prohibited political activity, including examples of the urging of
members to vote for a particular
candidate and religious leaders
using the pulpit to endorse or
oppose a candidate.
F.verson said there is a need
for lightened regulation regarding political intervention by
churches and charities.
The IRS has acknowledged
receiving complaints about
lairfield Christian Church and
the World Harvest Church in
Columbus but has made no further statements.

Rallies come to Columbus I Out-of-state funds help Rep.
PROTESTS. FROM PAGE 17
sent hack lo latin American
countries, many in political

turmoil.
"I view them as refugees." he
said.
In Columbus, rallies will he
held at Ohio State University and
a restaurant on the cii\s west
side.The Ohio Hispanic Coalition
will show a movie titled "A Day
Without a Mexican."
The six-county Youngstown
Catholic Diocese has asked for
church hells to he rung al noon
tomorrow to mark the least ol si.
loseph the Worker and honor all

workers, especially migrants and
immigrants.
' Throughout the history of the
United Stales, immigrants and
migrants to our land continue to
work hard and contribute much
to our economy," said diocese
leader Monsignor Robert SitTYen.
Siffren asked churches to
include in their weekend Masses

a prayer that government leaders implement a just Immigration policy.
The Youngstown diocese
estimates iis 239,000 members
include 15,000'newcomers" from
Mexico and central America.
The Cincinnati Coalition for
a Comprehensive Immigration
Reform plans a rally outside
the Cincinnati office of Rep.
Steve Chabot, H-Ohio. The
group consists of immigrant
groups, faith-based organizations, labor unions, college
student clubs, community
organizations and others.
Main organizers said they ate
not encouraging immigrants to
walk off the job to demonstrate
their economic impact
We have a lot of sympathetic
employers,'' Velasquez said.
Other employers would not he
so sympathetic to a walkout.
"I actually had a company call
me and say if people walk out
I'm firing them," Ruiz said.

DONATIONS, FROM PAGE 17

EVENTS PUNNED
TOMORROW AROUND
OHIO TO PUSH IMMIGRATION REFORM:
■ COLUMBUS: Rally at Ohio
State University lo raise
awareness ol Latino students
and stall.
■ CLEVELAND: Rally downtown
at Public Square and march
to the Federal Building.
■ CINCINNATI: Rally at office ol
Rep. Steve Chabot. R-Ohio.
at Carew Tower downtown.
■ DAYTON: A march al the
federal Building and a rally
at Westminster Presbyterian
Church, both downtown.
■ TIFFIN: Rally at office of
Rep. Paul Gillmor, R-Ohio
Demonstrators assemble at
Rotary Park and then march
to Gillmor's office at 96 S.
Washington St.

a Republican, and the same
S20.000 sum to Democrat U.S.
Rep. led Strickland. A telephone message seeking comment from the couple was not
returned
John Slemberger, president
and general counsel for the
Florida Family Policy Council,
said Blackwell's name is wellknown among Christian "values voters" across the country who oppose abortion and
gay marriage.
"Our organization doesn't
endorse candidates, but I'll tell
you I was going lo cut Blackwell
a check from my own personal
account" said Steniherger, a
i I icnilx-r of Ihe Arlington (irotip,
a group of politically influential conservatives that holds
closed monthly meetings whose
attendees are asked not to disclose specifics of their discussions. Blackwell has counted

himself as both a member of the
group and a presenter at their
meetings,
"Frankly, I think that race is the
most important in the country
tliis time around, period. I think
Ken Blackwell has Ihe potential to Ix- a national leader in
Ihe Republican Patty I le could
potentially lie president of the
United Stales someday, and the
first Hack president at diat."
Nearly a quarter of the S3.8
million Blackwell has refilled
raising Ix'fon'lomorrow'sprimary has come from out-of-stalers.
more than any other candidate.
About 11 percent of Petro's
money has come from oilier
slates, including decent chunks
from Florida, the favored location of many Ohio retirees, and
Pennsylvania.
Strickland has collected 14
percent of his S4.2 million
from out of state, the most
from the Washington area
where he has served as a congressman since 1996.

OUTSIDE INTERESTS:
■ Almost $2 million from outof-state donors has poured
into the Ohio governor's race,
helping push the contest's
price tag to $12.2 million.
■ WHO'S GETTING:
Republican Secretary of
State Ken Blackwell has
received money from all 50
states and a couple of US
owned territories. Democrat
U.S. Rep. Ted Strickland
comes in second with contributions from 37 slates.
■ WHY THEY'RE GIVING:
Conservative Christian
groups view Blackwell as
an up-and-coming national
leader, perhaps even a presidential contender. National
Democrat leaders and union
interests see Strickland as
their best hope in years to
turn famously red Ohio blue.

artffleflft
615 SECOND STREET - Two Bedroom.

Efficiencies

Furn. ot Unfurn. One bath.

451THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

Furn. vil full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - S365

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590

1 Bedroom Apartments

One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

517REEDSTREET-At77wrstm.

701 FOURTH STREET

Furn. or Unfutn., One Bdrm. & One bath.

Furn. or Unfurn, Two bdrm.

School Year ■ One Person Rate- $465

One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.

One Year - One Person Rate - $400

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

707-727 THIRD STREET One Bedroom.

One Year - Two Person Rate • $520

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.

835 FOURTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $395

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

School Year - Two Person Rate- $580

825 THIRD STREET -Pen Allowed!

One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.

One Year - One Person Rate - $410

School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year -Two Person Rate - $530

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEV-

School Year - One Person Rate- $385

ENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.

One Year -Two Person Rate - $470

School Year - One Person Rate- $460

831 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.

2 Bedroom Apartments

School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

505 CLOUGH-Behind KinJco's.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

Two Furn. or Unfurn, One bath & Vanity.

Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwashet.

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

School Year - Two Person Rate- $630

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

One Y»ar - Two Person Rate $530

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth. 777, 733, 755 Manvllle,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWLOVE Rl
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

■-

University Bookstore
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Multi Purpose Room

Picture ID Required

April 26 to May 6
Wednesday & Thursday, April 26 & 27 (9:00 - 7:30)
Friday, April 28
(9:00 - 5:00)
Saturday & Sunday, April 29 & 30
(Noon - 5:30)
Monday - Thursday, May 1 - 4
(9:00 - 7:30)
Friday, May 5
(9:00 - 7:00)
Saturday, May 6
(9:00 - Noon)

Register to Win One of 10 iPod Videos
UNIVERSITY

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco BeH)

l

E0R1B00KS

l

bookstore!
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Iraqi president meets with insurgents
Talabani thinks deals
can be made to end
the violence in Iraq
By Robert H. Reid
!K[ ASSOCIATED PBESS

BAGHDAD — President jiilal
Talabani met with representatives of seven armed groups and
is optimistic they may agree to lay
down their weapons, his office
said yesterday. It was the first time
aseniorlraqiofficial has acknowledged talks with insurgents.
However. Talabahi did not
identify the groups or specify
when and where the meeting
took place. The spokesman of
one major insurgent group, the
Islamic Army in Iraq, said his
organization had no) taken pan
in such a meeting.
Last year Talabani offered to
talk with insurgents, but it was
unclear if any took up the offer.
U.S. officials have acknowledged meeting Iraqis who had
ties to Sunni Arab insurgents
but not with representatives of
those groups.

American diplomats have also
cautioned that any such dialogue
could take a long time to end
the fighting because of divisions
within insurgent ranks, which
include Islamic extremists such
as al-Qaida in Iraq who show no
sign of wanting to end their jihad,
orholywar.againsiihcAmericans
and their Iraqi partners.
It was also unclear whether the
seven groups represented a substantial portion of the insurgency.
Talabani also did not saywhethet
the insurgents presented their
own demands,
"I believe that a deal can be
reached with the seven armed
groups that visited me," Talabani
was quoted as saying. The stair
men! said Talabani made the
remarks Saturday during a
meeting with fellow Kurds in
the Kurdish self-mled legion of

northern Iraq,
U.S. Ambassador Zalmay
KhaHlzad has been anxious to
establish a dialogue with insurgents except for Islamic extremists such as al-Qaida In Iraq and
Saddam Hussein loyalists. U.S.

Help Wanted
COSI Toledo is now hiring outgoing
ndividuals to deliver science content
to visitors in a fun and engaging
manner Will work weekends with
occasional weekdays 12 24
•wurs week Send resume to:
^osiioledo org

City Evens
WC HUMANE SOCIETY GARAGE
SALB Grandstand Fairgrds. BG.
Thurs 525 and Fn., &26 9a-6p and
Sal 527 9a-2p $2 bag day on Sal
DONATIONS ACCEPTED
Mon.
5.22 and Tues. 5<23 10a-7p and
Wed. 5 24 10a-6p
CQNS2U
TVS. LARGE APPLIANCES. SOFA
BEDS AND AC WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Lost/Found
MEDIA ADDRESS: Kurdish leader Massoud Barazani. Iraqi President
Jalal Talabani and U.S. Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad. hold a joint
press conference.
officials believe a third faction
— mostly nationalistic Sunni
Arabs might be willing to cut a
deal if the] fed Iraq's new national unity government serves their
interests.
According to the statement.
Talabani sikl al-Qaida In Iraqi led
bj Abu Musab al Zarqawi, had

declared a "genocide against the

Iraqi people,
ISutiluTcarrgroupsothcrthan
the Saddamists and Zarqawists
who joined armed operations
to light the occupation, and we
are trying to establish a dialogue
with them so they will join the
political process," he said.

LOST FLUTE! Last seen on Theirs
day. March 2. 2006 crighl Delore
spring break') al Ihe SUNOIAL al
ihe table next lo Shadows' If found,
please contacl Michael Lui al 419490-6862 or luih@bgsu.edu Reward Provided1 (Sentimental Value')

Wanted
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
430 ceremony. WILLING TO PAY*
Call Gabe 330-340-4506

Babysitter for 13 & 9 yr old M-F
Summer 10 30-2 15. Haskins. must
have transportation 419-823-1809
Fun Summer Jobs located on
Lake Erie's Shore!!! Artists & Art
Enthusiasts Apply!!! Housing
Available!!! Call (574) 532-9437
Visit www kamansart com
HELP WANTED" NOW AND DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work We otter flexible hours- will
work around your schedule available shifts 7:30am- 8.30am. 8.30am11:30am: 12:00 noon- 2:30 pm. 2:30
pm 5 00pm: 5 30pm-8 30pm Many
BGSU students work here Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
ot 15 hours per week. Work a minimum of 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime. Pick up an
application at our office Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc . 428 Clough
St Bowling Green OH 43402

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up 10 $300 day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965 6520 ext. 174

WORLD Chinese Catholics ordain new bishop
BRIEFING
BG NIHS HIRE SOURCES
Nepal's gov't tries
to negotiate peace
By Bkiaj Gurubacharya
THE ASSOCIATED PREsS

KATMANDU, Nepal—Nepal's
government and lawmakers
offered proposals yesterday
to quell a decade-long communist insurgency, calling
for a cease-fire and peace
talks with Maoist rebels anil
elections for an assembly to
rewrite the constitution.
Prime
Minister
Girija
Prasad Koirala and the legislators urged negoUations with
the rebels, who played a key
role in protests that forced
the king to give up power last
week and appear headed for
a role in the political mainstream.

China tries to repair ties
with the Vatican despite
debate over authority
By Alexa Olesen
IHE ASSOCIATED PBESS

BEIJING — Chinas state-sanctioned Roman Catholic Church
ordained a new bishop yesterday
rejecting the Vatican's request
tu delay the appointment and
threatening efforts to restore official ties between the sides aftet
live decades.
China's
foreign
Ministry
defended tlieofficial church's right
toordalll bishops without Vatican
input and called the Holy Sees
criticism of such appointments
"groundless.''
The ordination could damage
recent efforts to restore SinnVatican ties, cut in 1951 alter the

Communist Party took control
in China One of the stumbling
blocks in improving relations has

gv in while robes walking into a
longlnvn a dispute over who has
church with a Chinese-style slop
the authority to appoint bishops,
ing roof with yellow tiles. Securitx
" I he recent ordination oi bishwas tight, with fxilice checking the
ops al sonic diocese have been
invited audience at the entrance.
unanimously well-received by
Outside thechurch,
chinch members and
ethnic
minorities
priesis," the Foreign
from Yunnan pei
Ministry said in a
formed, with danc[axed statement." [he
ing women on one
criticism toward the
side oi the sidewalk
Chinese side In the
twirling and clapping
Vatican is groundless.'
their hands as men
China's church —
on Ihe othei side
the Chinese Patriotic
played
banjo-like
Catholic Association
instruments.
— held ,i ceremony
"We are extremely
for the new bishop.
CHINA'S FOREIGN
happy to particiMa Vlngiln, In the
MINISTRY
pate In lather Ma
cii\
of Kunming
Yiiigliirscirdiiiation.'
in
southwestern
Yunnan province.
,m unidentified dancing woman
wearing an ornate headdress
Hong Kong Cable IV showed
decorated with silver halls told
Ma wearing his new bishop's lul
and earning an ornate gold stall
the TV station. "I le's been a big
help to us. This year when we
ashewavedtothefaidifuL
built a new church, he gave US
Before the ceremony the IY
par! oi the money."
repon showed a long line oi dei

"The
criticism
toward the
Chinese
side by the
Vatican is

groundless."

Attention Cleveland Students!
Do You Want The Best Summer
Job?
Work at Tower City Amphitheater.
Tower City Amphitheater and Nautica Pavilion are now accepting applications for numerous seasonal, parttime positions Visit
www.towercttyamDbithealer.com or
call 440-247-2722
tor more information
AUTOCAD
Entry Level position tor N Toledo Co
Engineering skills recommended
and basic computer knowledge.
Temp to perm, positions
Please send resume to
Precision Steel HR Dept.
31 E Sylvama Toledo. OH 43612.

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDIES Tftt> Pfizer Re
search Clinic m Ann Arbor is seeking healthy men and women, ages
18 to 55. for participation m upcoming drug research studies
Study
participation requires a stay of 10 lo
20 days in ihe Research Clinic Individuals will be paid for participating
in study activity Payment for sludy
participation ranges from $1800S2500 You must not take daily
prescription medications or have
any chronic illness. You must be
a non-smoker or light smoker to
be eligible. A pre screening process is required For more information, call the Research Recruiters at
1-800-567-8804
Pfizer Research
Clime 2800 Plymouth Rd . Ann Arbor. Ml 48105.
Looking for Bartenders and waitresses. Call 419-823-4081 after
3pm

Childcare needed, our home-P'burg,
3 days-wk. Ages 2. 9 & 11. own
transportation necessary. Call m
evening (419) 874-3541

Now hiring PT nighl audit & housekeepers Apply in person - LaOumta
1154 Professional Dr. Perrysburg

Under Renovation
Located on the corner ot 8th and Hioh St.

+1

,\VS

Carpal
iRange ■ Hoad

._> ■alrigerators

(

< Lighting Fixturai <ml Fan
Cloiat Organlxara
Kitchen Vinyl

Student Organization
legislation
Re-Register Your Organization Today

rfuftcA

8 Pane! Bl-Pold Claaata
Bedroom 8 Bathroom Doors
Great Allordable Rates
Spacious Bedrooms
Free membership to
Chenywood Health Spa

Now Renting for
2006/2"
Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.moccabg.com

Pralarra* Praaartiaa Ca.
Call « visit us on Ihe Web
4)9-352-9378
pr eler rod pr open lea

GOtO:
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/
to download the registration packet.
Want torstart a new
organization or have questions?

Management Inc.
Hillsdak Apis.
10X2 Fairvieu tore
1 & 2 hdrms / 3 bdrm Tw nh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/Dryers in
2/3 bdrm./Internei i|
< ,ci pen. tic, si Bus Shuttle

Contact the Office of Campus
Involvement at OCIdesk@bgsu.edu
Management foe

or call (419)372-2343

Must be submitted by May 3rd!
Office of

Hcin/silc
710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt,
Dishwasher/GarbageDisposal
\ ( washer, Diver in 2 bdrmv

Free Internet/milk to Campus

Cai
Management Inc.
403/495 S. Church
2 hdrm Apl/ 2 bdrm Twnh
i bath/ close to downtown

/(JEfcCA
Management Inc.
215 E. Pot

III I hdrm / 2 bdrms
Starling at $255/mo
Laundry on site
l.s minute walk to campus
BOSH Bus Route

Management Inc.
trey Auhrev
842/8467850 Seventh St
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dilfawuhei /
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundr\ on

c« check website
www.mecca
r complete listing

Call Eor appoint
pharmactjOpe"

■am:
Mon Fn ft 12*1-4:30
Sal 10-2
530 S. Maple 91.
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Churches divide over Blackwell, Ohio primary
Religious leaders
debate participation
in political affairs
By Tim tones
'.

■

I \\( VSTI R, Ohio - A new
and unofficial verse lo the
19th (i-iuiin hymn "Onward,
i hristian Soldiers" is being sung
in Ohio, where religious leaders are marching as to political
war
against each mlirr — in
advance ol tomorrow's primary
The schism thai has divided
the states diverse religious community involves complaints filed
with the Internal Revenue Servii e
against churches, ,i conservative
Republican candidate for governor and a growing lisi ni religious-based non-profit groups
formed in mobilize potentially
millions ol Ohio churchgoers in
this election yeai
The confrontation has generated larger questions about the

Intersection ol religion and par
llsan politics, li has also changed
the tone of political discourse,
suggesting the ministerial robes
are coming off.
"A loi ni ministers won't get
involved in politics because the)
have a neurotic need to lx' loved
h\ everyone," said Rev. Russell
lohnson, pastor ol lairficlil
Christian Church and an ardent
participant in politics.
lolmson's church in Lancaster,
with a membership of about
5,000, is one of iwo evangelical
churches that have been accused
In a group of pastors ol violating
federal tax laws bj supporting
the gubernatorial candidacy ol
Republican Secretary of State I.
Kenneth Blackwell. About SO pas
tors and religious leaders said ihe
i linn lies
through supportive
statements and e-mails - have
violated their tax-exempt sums
by promoting Hlackwcll's campaign
\o iloiiht about il. said Rev.

I i Ic Williams, a IIniied (hutch of
Christ minister In Columbus,
"Blackwell is their champion,
and they want him elected."
Williams said, lilackwell's main
rival for the nomination is state
Atty. Gen lim Petro.
Johnson dismissed ihe coillplainl liled will) the IRS as "liberal ministers throwing mud'
and said someol the clerics who
signed dw complaint "can hold
church in a phone booth and slill
have room to dance."
Conservative
evangelical
(hristian churches, like loin is> mS,
have dominated the religious
component of political debate for
years, and their relationship with
the Republican Patty is strong. In
I Ihiu, [heir voice and voles contributed in President Bushfe2004
re-election and the overwhelming approval of a state constitutional ban on gay marriage.
In recent months, rebuttals are
coining from coalitions ol Ohio
pastors, priests and rabbis, who

Robertson, lesse tackson and \i
argue the public debate should
Snarpton. And many Democratic
not be confined to sexual and
candidates have found that
culture issues bin should be
Sunday slops lo black churchexpanded to poverty, social juses are almost required \isits
lice, war and die environment
in elections.
"There are voices
Evangelical conmissing
fiom
the
scrvativi's, lor their
public square ... We
pan. have been
have been quiet too
lung and we haven't
ing around issues
been heard," said Rev,
of sexual orientalim Ahrens, a United
tion and abortion.
church of Christ minlohnson, who helps
ister and founder of
We Believe ohio. "They
jconscrvalivcsl think
"patriot pastors."
sees himself as a
the) aie doing die
leader in the culwork they have been
ture wars against
called upon in do by
TIM AHRENS,
liberals, the media
God, and therein lies
REVEREND
and Hollywood,
the problem."
lohnsonisalsoihe
Religious involverounder of the < )bio Restoration
rnentinpoliticsisnotnew.William
Project, a non-profit organizaleiinings Bryan, Pathei Charles
tion whose goals include regisI iiiighlin and lerry I'alwcll are all
pan of Ihe hisii it) i it religion and
tering voters and participating
in the political process, lohnson
politics, as are pasiors and fordistributed 500,000 copies of an
mer presidential candidates Pal

"They think
(hey are
doing the
work they
have been
called upon
to do by
God."

effective In organiz

organize so-called

election-special newspaper to
I .TIKI evangelical churches earlier Ibis month, urging members
to vote on May 2 and warning of
efforts by secularists to "muzzle
conservative Christians."
In a Feb. 24 speech in
i leveland, ins Commissioner
Mark Everson said nearly threequarters nl IC investigations by
the HIS ol church and charitable
activity in 21X1-1 uncovered prohibited political activity, including examples of the urging of
members to vote fot ,i particular
candidate and religious leaders
using the pulpit to endorse or
oppose a candidate.
Everson said there is a need
for tightened regulation regarding political Intervention by
churches and charities.
The I US has acknowledged
receiving complaints about
Ralrfield Christian church and
the World Harvest Church ill
Columbus but has made no furibei statements.

Rallies come to Columbus i Out-of-state funds help Rep.
PROTESTS, I ROM PAGE 1/
sent hack In I .iliu Amei it an
countries, man) in political
turmoil.
I view them as refugees," he
said.
In Columbus, tallies will he
held at Ohio State University and
a restaurant on the citys west
side. Ihe Ohio Hispanic! oalition
will show a movie titled \ Da)
Without a Mexican."
The six-county Youngstown
Catholic Diocese has asked fot
chinch hells lo lie mug at noon
tomorrow to mark the leasl ul SI.
loseph thevVbrkei and honor alt
workers, especiall) migrants and
immigrants
" I nroughout thehistor) of the
United States, Immigrants and
migrants to our land continue to
work hard and contribute much
lo our economy,' said diocese
leadei Monsignoi Robert Siffren.
Siflren asked churches in
include in their Weekend Masses

a prayer that government leaders Implement a lust Immigration poll! \
Ihe Youngstown
diocese
estimates iis 239,000 members
include 15,000"newcomers"from
Mexico and central America
I he Cincinnati Coalition for
a Comprehensive Immigration
Reform plans a rail) outside
the Cincinnati office of Hep.
sieve Chabol, R-OhiO. Ihe
group consists ol immigrant
groups, faith-based organiza
lions, labor unions, college
student clubs, community
organizations and others.
Mam organizers said the) are
not encouraging immigrants to
walk oil the job to demonstrate
their economic impact
We have a lot of sympathetic
employers," Velasquez said.
(iiher employers would not he
so sympathetic to a walkout.
"I actually had a company call
me and sa) il people walk out
I in Bring them," Ruiz said,

DONATIONS, FROM PAGE 17

EVENTS PLANNED
TOMORROW AROUND
OHIO TO PUSH IMMIGRATION REFORM:
■ COLUMBUS: Rally at Ohio
State University to raise
awareness of Latino students
and stall
■ CLEVELAND: Rally downtown
at Public Square and march
to the Federal Building.
■ CINCINNATI: Rally at office of
Rep. Steve Chabot. R-Ohio,
at Caiew Tower downtown.
■ DAYTON: A march at the
Federal Building and a rally
at Westminster Presbyterian
Church, both downtown
■ TIFFIN: Rally at office of
R»D Paul Gillmor. R-Ohio
Demonstrators assemble at
Rotary Park and then march
to Gillmor's office at 96 S.
Washington St

a Republican, and ihe same
$20,000 sum lo Democrat U.S.
Hep. led Strickland. A telephone message seeking comment from the couple was not
returned.
Icilin Stemberger, president
and general counsel for die
Florida Family Policy Council,
said lilackwell's name is wellknown among ('hristian "values voters" across ihe country who oppose abortion and
ga\ marriage.
"our organization doesn't
endorse candidates, hut I'll tell
you i was going to cut Blackwell
a check liiiin my own personal
account," said Stemberger, a
member of the Arlington Group
a group ol politically Influential conservatives that holds
c losed monthly meetings whose
attendees are asked not lo disclose sprcilics ol iheii discussions. Blackwell has counted

himself as both a member of the
group and a presenter at theii
meetings,
"Frankly, I think that race is the
most important in Ihe country
this lime around, period. I think
Ken blackwell has the potential to IK' a national leader in
the Republican limy. I le could
potentially lie president of the
United SOtes someday, and the
first black president al lliat,"
Nearly a quarter of the $3.8
million Wackwell has re|Xirtcd
raising before tomorrows primary has come from OIII of sialcis,
more than any oilier candidate.
About 11 percent of Petros
nionev has come from oilier
slates, including decent chunks
from Florida, ihe favored loca
lion of many Ohio retirees, and

Pennsylvania
Strickland has collected 11
percent oi bis $4.2 million
from out of state, the mosi
from ihe Washington area
where be has served as a congressman since 1996.

OUTSIDE INTERESTS:
■ Almost $? million from outof-state donors has poured
into the Ohio governor's race,
helping push the contest's
price tag to $12.2 million
■ WHO'S GETTING:
Republican Secretary of
State Ken Blackwell has
received money from all 50
states and a couple of U.S.owned territories Democrat
U.S. Rep. Ted Strickland
comes in second with contributions from 37 states.
■ WHY THEY'RE GIVING:
Conservative Christian
groups view Blackwell as
an up-and-coming national
leader, perhaps even a presidential contender. National
Democrat leaders and union
interests see Strickland as
their best hope in years to
turn famously red Ohio blue.

artitreflte
615 SECOND STREET

Efficiencies
451THURSTIN

r

m Bedroom.

Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate $620
..■oss/romO/fenhooer.

One Year -Two Person Rate - $520

Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate S395
One Year -One Person Rate $365

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfum., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590

1 Bedroom Apartments

One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

517REEDSTREET

701 FOURTH STREET

tTharstfn.

Furn. or Unfum., One Bdrm. & One bath.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.

School Year ■ One Person Rate S465

One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.

One Year- One Person Rate ■ $400

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

707-727 THIRD STREET One Bedroom.

One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $520

Furn. or Unfum., One bath.

835 FOURTH STREET

School Year • One Person Rate $395

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.

One Year - One Person Rate • $350

School Year - Two Person Rate- $580

825 THIRD STREET Pets Allowed!

One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate $465

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.

One Year • One Person Rate - $410

School Year - Two Person Rate $640

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn.. One bdrm. One Bath.

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEV-

School Year-One Person Rate $385

ENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

School Year-One Person Rate $460

831 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.

2 Bedroom Apartments

School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

505CLOUGH-6en,ndK/nfo's.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.

Unfurnished ' V2 baths, Dishwashei.

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

School Year -1 wo Person Rate $630

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

IP(§&§M§rawidl8

with S250 Nonrefundablepei deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth. 777, 733, 755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWLQVI
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Acres:, From Taco Bell)
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00
www.johimewloverealestate.com

E0R,B00KS
University Bookstore
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Multi Purpose Room

Picture ID Required

April 26 to May 6
Wednesday & Thursday, April 26 & 27 (9:00 - 7:30)
Friday, April 28
(9:00 - 5:00)
Saturday & Sunday, April 29 & 30
(Noon - 5:30)
Monday - Thursday, May 1 - 4
(9:00 - 7:30)
Friday, May 5
(9:00 - 7:00)
Saturday, May 6
(9:00 - Noon)
Register to Win One of 10 iPod Videos

WOULD

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Iraqi president meets with insurgents
Talabani thinks deals
can be made to end
the violence in Iraq
By Robert H. Reid
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - PreskJenl lalal
Talabani mrl with ri'prcscnlativcs of seven armed groups anil
Is optimistic they may agree to lay
down dieir weapons, liis office
said yesierday.il uaslhelirsl time
asenkxlraql official hasackriowlI'dged talks with insurgents.
However, lalabahl did not
identify the groups 01 specif)
when and when' the meeting
took place. The spokesman of
one major insurgent group, the
Islamic Army in Iraq, said his
organization had not taken pan
ill such a meeting.
Last yeai talabani offered to
talk with insurgents, bui ii was
unclear if any look up the offer.

us officials have acknowledged meeting Iraqis who had
lies to Sunnl Arab insurgents
bin not with representatives ol
those groups.

American diplomats have also
cautioned thai anj such dialogue
could lake a long time lo end
the fighting because (if divisions
within Insurgent ranks, which
include Islamic extremists such
asal-Qaida in Iraq who show no
sign of wanting to end their jihad,
oiholywar.againsitheAnui ii ans
and their Iraqi partners,
ll was also unc leai whethei die
scuMi groups represented a sub
stantial portion of the insurgency,
lalabanl also did not saj whether
the insurgents presented their
own demands.
"I believe thai a deal can lie
readied with the seven aimed
groups thai visiied me," lalabanl
was quoted as saying I he state
ineni said Talabani made the
remarks Saturday dining a
meeting with fellow kinds in
die Kurdish sell nilccl region ot
northern Iraq.
u.s. Ambassador Zalmay
Knalilzad has been anxious lo
establish a dialogue with insurgents evcpi lor Islamic extremists sin Ii as al Uiiila ill Iraq and
Saddam Hussein loyalists, U.S.

Help Wanted
COSI Toledo is now hiring outgoing
individuals lo deliver science content
to visitors in a lun and engaging
manner Will work weekends with
occasional weekdays 12 24

hours'week. Send resume to

City Events

Irankcfficositoledo org

WC HUMANE SOCIETY GARAGE
SALP. Grandstand. Fatrgrds. BG
Thu'S 525 and Fa. 5'26 9a-6p and
Sat 527 9a-2p $2 bag day on Sat
DONATIONS ACCEPTED
Mon .
522 ar-fl Tues 523 10a-7p and
Wed
5 24
10a-6p
CONSOLE
TVS LARGE APPLIANCES. SOFA
BEDS AND AC WILL NOT BE AC
CEPTED

Lost/Found
MEDIA ADDRESS: Kurdish leader Massoud Barazani. Iraqi President
Jalal Talabani and U.S. Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad. hold a joint
press conference.
offh ials believe a third faction
most!) nationalistic Sunni
Arabs might be willing lo cut a
deal il the) leel Iraq's new national unity government serves iheii
IllH'ieslv

\c muling IO die statement
Talabani said al-Qaida in Iraq, led
In Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, had

declared a "genocide against die
Iraqi people."
"but thereaic'gioupsoi In •( than
die Saddamists and Zarqawists
who joined armed operations
io light die occupation, and we
are trying to establish a dialogue
with them so the) will join the
political process." he said

LOST FLUTE! Last seen oi
day March 2. 2006 (fight before
spring break1) at the SUNDIAL al
■' io Shadows' If lourcd
please contact Michael Lui at 419490-6862 or luih@bgsu edu Rewire] Provided' (Sentimental .

Wanted
GRADUATION riCKtib NEEDED
4 30 ceremony WILLING TO PAY1
Cait Gabe 330-340-4506

Help Wanted
1

'BARTENDING up to 5300 (Jay No
exp necessary. Training prov
-00-965-6520 e»l. 174.

WORLD Chinese Catholics ordain new bishop
BRIEFING
BG NEWS WIRE

SOURCES

Nepal's gov't tries
to negotiate peace
By Binaj Gurubacharya

China tries to repair ties
with the Vatican despite
debate over authority
By Alexa Otesen

1HE ASSOCIA1E0 PRE IS

KATMANDU..Nepal— Nepal's
government and lawmakers
offered proposals yesterday
to quell a decade-long com
mnnist insurgency, calling
for a cease lite and peac v
talks with Maoist rebels and
elections tor an assembh to
rewrite the constitution.
Prime Minister Girija
Prasad Koirala and the legislators urged negotiations with
the rebels, who played a key
role in protests thai forced
the king io give up power last
week and appear beaded for
a role in die political mainstream,

BEIJING — Chinas state sane
tionecl Roman Catholii Church
ordained a new bishop yesterday,
rejecting the Vatican's request
io delav the appointment and
threatening efforts to restore official lies between the side- aftei
Rve decades
China's
Foreign
Ministry
defended the offfe ial church's right
to ordain bishops without Vatican
input and called llie I Icily See's
critfc ism of such appointments
"groundless
Ihe ordination could damage

recent efforts to reslore Sinovatican ties, cm in 1951 after Ihe
Communist Party took control
in China line ol the stumbling
blocks in improving relations has

long been a dispute over who has gy in while tubes walking into a
theauthorit) io appoint bishops
church with a Chinese-style sloping roof with yellow tiles. Security
"Ihe recent ordination ol bish
ops al sonic diocese have been was tight, with police checking the
unanimously well received by Invited audience al the entrance
Outside the church,
church members ami
ethnic
minorities
priests," die l-Oreign
from Yunnan per
Ministry said in a
formed, with danclaved statement. "The
ing women on one
ciiiicisin toward the
Mile ol ihe sidewalk
> side In the
Vatican is groundless."
twirling and clapping
then hands as men
i hina's church on die olbel side
die ( hinese Patriotic
played
banjo-like
( atholic \ssociation
held a c eremonj
instruments
Icii Ihe neu bishop.
', extreme!)
CHINA S FOREIGN
Ma Ninglin, in the
happ) io particiMINISTRY
pate in Father Ma
i IIv
ol
Kunming
in
southwestern
Yinglin'sordination,"
an unidentified dancing woman
Yunnan province.
I long Kong Cable l\ showed wealing an ornate headdress
Ma wearing ins new bishops hai decorated with silver balls told
and carrying an ornate gold stall the l\ Station, I le's been a big
help to us. Ibis year when we
as he waved to the faithful.
Before the ceremony, ihe IV built a new chinch, he gave us
pan ol the money"
repciil showed a long line ol cler-

"The
criticism
toward the
Chinese
side by the
Vatican is
groundless.

Student Organization
'Registration
Re-Register Your Organization Today
G0t0:

Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.mettabg.com

1ECCA

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/
to download the registration packet.

www,iPwerciiyamDfiithtjQieriGflm o»
call 440-247-2722
tor mc

AUTOCAD
Entry Level position tor N Toledo Co
■ commended
and basic computer knowii to perm po^i'.
Please send resume to
■ -:on Steel HR |
31 E Sylvama Toledo OH 43612

Fun Summer Jobs located on
Lake Erie s Shore!!! Artists & Art
Enthusiasts Apply!!! Housing

Available!!! Call I574| 532-9437
Visit www kamansar! com
HELP WANTED' NOW AND DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work We otter flexible hours- will
work around your schedule availafta 7 30am 6 30am. 8:30am11 30am. 12 00 noon 2:30 pm. 2 30
pm 5 00pm 5 30pm 8 30p'>
BGSU students work hp-e Easy
walk from campus Pay is $6.00 per
nimum
ol 15 hours per week Work
mum of 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime Pick up an
■ our office Advanced
r< 428 Clough
Si BowINDIVIDUALS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDIES
search Clinic in Ann Arbor ts seeking healthy men and women, ages
18 to 55 for participation in upcoming drug research studies
Study
participation ret
rf 10 to
20 days in the Research Clinic Individuals will be paid lor participating
m study activity Payment for study
participation ranges from S1800
$2500 You must not take daily
prescription medications or have
any chronic illness. You must be
a non-smoker or light smoker to
be eligible. A pre screening Drocess is required Fo^ tion ca
1-800-567-8804
Ptizer Research
Clinic 2800 Plymouth Rd '
bor Ml 48] ]
Looking tor B
resses Call 4l9-823-40f
3pm

Childcare needed, our homo-P burg.
3 days wk. Ages 2. 9 & 11
transportation necessary C .
evening '4i9t 674-3541

Now hiring P*
■'■

Must be submitted by May 3rd!
Office of

i

involvement
Division o' Student Affairs
BawNng Green Sale University

Heinzsltc
710 Y Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt.
Dishwasher/GarbageDispOsal
\ (' f'washer, Dryei in ' hdrnui
11. ■ Interne! w.iik io Campus

Located on the comer ot 8th and Hioh St.

->«ntf
j Carpet
j RangeB Hood
Refrigerators
i Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
' Closel Oiganizara
Kitchen Vinyl
8 Panel Bi-Fold Cloeets
Bedroom B Bathroom Doors
Great Allordable Rates
Spacious Bedrooms
Free membership to
Chprrywcod Health Spa
Payment! Made bay
'~L1*Vim NMlirtAitf Cftfh. i

H»#ii-. tVaparttcs Ca.
For MOT* Mor ma I ion
CHI or VIM U» on Ihe W«t>
419-352-8378
preferred pr opertieico.com

Mon-Fri: 8-12 41-4.30
SM:10->
530 S. U-pk SI.

*V

403 -405 S. < hureh
' bdrm Apr 2 bdrm Ttonh
I bath close lo downtown

ECCA
Management i
215 E. Pot
l-.it i bdrm/ - bdrms

Starting al $255/mo
Laundr) on site

I •« minute walk io campus
BGSI Bus Route

Management inc.
lm \iihro
id 850 Seventh St.
Pwo sior> duplexes
1 bdrmv 2 baths/dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
1 ,IUIkll\ on ■<

, ,

.

Under Renovation

[E

/ftfEfcCA

■

1154 Professional t

Hillsdale Vpts.
1082 Fair view \u'
I \ ' bdniVi ; Mr MI lu nh
Dishwushei < iarbage DispoSa
Air Condition Vvashei Dryers in
: \ bdrm./lnicrnci -i
BGSI Bus Shuttle

Want to; start a new
organization or have questions?
Contact the Office of Campus
Involvement at 0Cldesk@bgsu.edu
or call (419)372-2343

Ca

Management Inc.

Attention Cleveland Students!
Do You Want The Best Summer
Job?
Work at Tower City Amphitr i
Tower City An ;
I Nauti
ca Pavilion are now ,:
cations 'or numerous seasonal, parttime position':

Babysitter lor 13 & 9 yr old M-F
Summer 10:30-2 15 Haskms. must
have transportation 419-823 1809

10ara-4ipxn
itment

Pharmacy Ope*

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Rent

For Rent

Help Wanted
Cleaning & misc. help needed
starling 506 lor 2 weeks!
(419) 3530325
Desk Cle'k Needed 3 Days Week
Weekends a Musi1 Additional ShiHs
Possible Please slop by Buckeye
Inn 8 Sludios. 1740 E Woosler lo
apply 419(152 1520
Part-time Childcare lor 7 & 11 year
old girls in Peirysburg. Hours flexible. Musi have transportation
Email:
swortey@bgnet bgsu.edu
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun
loving counselors to teach all activities. Great summer1 Call 888-844-

8080. apply campceflar.com
Rapidly growing gymnastics facility
is seeking qualified applicants tor
pan-time coaches. Responsibilities
include instruction of rec classes
and compulsory team practices. Experience coaching USAG compulsory levels is a Must' 419-873 0511
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students
Earn $3000 - $5000. Advancement
opportunities -1 -888-277-9787.
www.collegepro com
Summer Job Opportunity
Looking tor exceptional person to
spend 30 hrs-wk w'2 children. 7 & 9
in our BG home. You must be dependable with own transportation
Flexible hours, exc pay. ref req'd
Resume to BobL96@aol.com.
Call 419-346-7508
Summer Work
$15.25 Base-Appt
FT/PT with flex sched.. customer
sales svc. No soliciting or canvassing, all ages 17 and Older, sholarships awarded, conditions exist
Apply no, start after finals
419-861-3855 or
Online www.workfpistudents com

For Sale

Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Great location w,' university shuttle
pick-up. Central air/dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management

419-354-6036
Large 3 bedroom C'A 125 dim.
12 mo. tease, available in August
$1000/mo. t util (7341-789-8477.
Lg 2 BR. WD Upstairs Duplex. 8th
St.. Avail 5/06. $595/mo.. Shuttle
stop close (419)352-8872
Lg Eff. Apt.. Priv., 1/2 blk-BQSU.
AC/No Smok. Grad Prel.. $395 -i
util ! yt lease [419) 353 3855
Liberty Street
1 bedroom apartments.
Quiet area. New kitchen. Bath
Highland Management

419-354-6036
Male has furnished room to renl with
freedom of house to clean, neat &
honest student. $200 deposit. $250
rent. No olher bills. (419) 354-6117
NOW LEASING 06-07
800 3rd St
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Parking and Laundry Facilities
Gas. Water & Sewer paid
616 2nd St
3 Bedroom House
133-1/2 N. Church St
2 Bedroom Upper Duplex
Downtown. Newly Remodeled
(419) 354-9740
Retired teacher and professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm, 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot.
$255' mo. includes all utilities Call
after 7 and leave message
(419)352-5523
Subleasers for Summer. 249 Manville. $1000/mo. 4BR. close to campus « bars' (440) 339-4877
Summer Sublease-May 4th-July15th
IBR'BA Apl unfurnished. $250/mo ,
price negotiable, (419) 656-6069
Summer Subleaser Needed
Copper Beech. Own BR/BA. Avail

91 Blue Corvette Coupe. Auto All
Pwr Blk Leather, 77,000 miles.
Stored Winter. $7,900 OBO
(419) 308-0079

2nd wk/May. Aug Rent already
paid. (330) 607-6439

Call now and ask about our specials
1 and 2 bedroom apts available in
serene park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heal, water and trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
OmceOpenl0-2M-F
www.bgapartments.com
3BR, 2BA, LR.DR, Util.. W/D Hookup / Garage. Avail. 5/6. Grove St.,
$750(mo. 6 blocks trom campus,
(419)352-8872
4 Summer Subleasers Needed,
Copper Beech, 4BR 4-1/2BA.
FREE Mos Rent (440) 823-9108
Summer Roommate Needed. MayAug. 2 BR 2 bath, close to campus
$280/mo -t electric and cable
Call 330-730-0596
1, 2 & 3 BR Apartments by
Water Tower on Manville

352-5239

Apartments & Houses
May & August
www.literentals.com
419-353-8206 lor appointment
832 3rd St Close to BGSU. Newly
painted. 3BR, 1 BA. AC. privacy.
fenced in back yard. $870,mo. ♦ dep
You pay util.. Call 419-392-2812

Summit Terrace 2BR Apt. all util.
incl. but electric. $535 / month

614 581-9311

5/06-6/07. (419)6540597

419-354-6036

Great location, Great Hares!

taeto

r

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

s

BUILD YOUR

FUTURE!

I ta :!'il :i

^$$$$$$$|

llhr-talq

11»
Have your loans paid
off by graduation
without the stress of

I Bwiroom & Studio Apatrnrnts twwavaiWile
ftiifi Htqr licir.

6-9-BHoBdi

S1W-MS

HH|SM

■!■)

419-352-7691

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street

having lo find a job!
Start now and see

$500/month Full Year Lease

how rewarding your
future can be.
We Help.

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
,
(419)352-1150
,
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ACROSS
ACROSS
1 Naval engineer
7 Angel's prop
11 CPR specialist
14 Imbue with spiritual awareness
15 Banned spray
16 Old card game
17 Aiming high
20 Fla. neighbor
21 Compere
22 Ecuador's capital
23 Pesky insect
24 Group of GIs
25 Very rare event
33 English Channel port
34 Asian sea
35 _ Antonio. TX
36 Cries of discovery
37 More Immoral
39 Await action
40 Go bad
41 Shankar of the sitar

42
43
47
48
49
52
54
57
60
61
62
63
64
65

DOWN
1 Nintendo nval
2 Hydroxyl compound
3 Europe's neighbor
4 Nice good?
5 Wife of Napoleon III
6 Actress Jenna *
7 Fabled dawdler
8 Der _ (Adenauef)
9 Fan noise
10 Hit film follow-up, perhaps
11 "The Time Machine"
31 Passion
race
32 Wound up
12 Drop feathers
37 Yankee Ruth
13 Uproar
38 Ms. Gardner
18 80-year-old prefix
19 Wind blast
39 Bardot's dad
41 Lancaster's emblem
23 Salon goops
42 Pardon
24 In the distance
44 Vassar. since 1969
25 Eyeball-bending pictures
45 Millay of poetry
46 Arthur Conan and
26 Never ever
27 Raccoon cousin
others
28 Corrective eye surgery 49 Author Dinesen
50 Don't look at me!
29 Hot temper
51 Bend
30 Grenoble's depart52 Certain twinkler
ment
53 French priest
54 Reasonable
55 Revival shout
56 Swan lady

Eagle's pad
Zwieback, e.g.
Keats offenng
Spoonful of medicine
Extrapolate
Toshiba rival
Actor Mineo
Hot sports ticket
Wolfed down
Thick piece
Smoothed
General Mills brand
To be, in Toulon
Sister of Venus

ANSWERS

roue SUCCESS is OUR BUSINESS

CALL 1-866-572-4964
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Walermill

~Wt cape, about Hie uateji gou d/u*k!

■
Open 24 hrj
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Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
419-352-9135.

For Sale - Pool Table. $100 OBO
Perfect for house or outdoors,
Accessories Included. Call Eric

fT MONTH FREE

•

■

Female Summer Subleaser Needed
$267.50/mo. ♦ util., 1 Roommate.
Avail. 5/8, (419) 354-9740
HOUSE: 4 badrm., $900 -t utilities
Pets neg. Available 6/1/06.
802 Napoleon Rd. 419-352-5026.

1

"

Close to campus. $490 mo. plus all
util Small pets OK w/dep Available
immed., May or Aug. 419-409-1110

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments.
Newly remodeled.
Close to downtown Laundry on site.
wilh extra storage
Highland Management

Summer Subleasers Needed. 2-3BR
House. Cheap Rent 216 Manville.
(419) 307-1908

brought to you by

3BR Hse.. 1-1/2 Blocks trom S Central Campus, Nice n'bhood, lg
klchn.. LR. utility, $870. 352-7090
Lg 2 BR. W/D, 1st Fl Duplex. 8th
St. Avail 8/06. $595'mo, Gar Avail.
Shuttle slop dose. (419) 352-8872

Walermill
Express

The Daily Crossword Fix

2 CONVENltNT BG LOCATIONS

Just 30 <
a gallon

989 S. Main St. (Next lo Pagliai's)
1058 N. Main Sl. /In Fronl ol Goodwill)

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

"Houses Avail 06-07 Next to BGSU
5-6 Bdrm 321 E Merry »C

424 E Woosler Lg. 3 bdrm. Available August 2006 $900 all utilities included Call 419-934-6156 or 419619-3833.

or June-July. $300/mo » util. Manville Ave Call 740-407-5085.

3 Bdrm 309 E Merry/ 211 E Reed Sl
2 Bdrm 304 Court St Up-next to dwn
ABls 1 & 2 Bdrm 316 S 311 E Merry
Summer only & 1 st Session $199mo
Call 419-353-032S'Kirtvrentals.com
418 S. Summit Street
2 bedrooms. Great Location
one comes w/ garage
washer & dryer/dishwasher
Highland Management
419-354-6036

ONE BEDROOM
FOR RENT
I ] I CLAY ST. 0A
$385 plus gas fee & electric

Seeking 1 additional female roommate 3 bdrm. 1 5 bath, house on S.
Summit, from 8/15'06-8'15/07 Rent
is S350 month . utilities Call Kristi
for details at 419-494-6911
Brand new apl in walking distance
from campus. 1 bdrm. lg living room,
no pets, off street parking. $450'mo.
Available now 419-654-5716
Buckeye Studlot
Student housing available for 2006
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
S 25" TV Call 419-352-1520.
www.buckeyeinnandstudios.com

Subleaser needed either May-July

•■bcjjSfis Avail 06-07 Next lo BGSU
5-6 bdrm 321 E Merry IrC
3 bdrm 315 & 309 1/2 E Merry
2bdrm211 E Reed down
Apis.1 & 2 bdrm 316 & 311 E Merry
* More see Cartyrentals com or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Also
Summer &1st session leases avail.
The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments.
Newly Remodeled Quiet Area
Laundry on site.
Highland Management.

419354-6036
2 bedroom house 131 dim.
W/D Nonsmoking, quiet area.
$700'mo . utilities 419-353-3855.
2-4 people. 2BR, new carpet, stove,

320 ELM ST. A. B « D
S38S plus electric

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

111 E. COURT ST. A5-I0
ALL DIFFERENT plus electric

From Only $480!
On selected floor plans

AC. May 06-Aug 06, 218 N Enterprise. (330) 608-8748
3 Bedroom House at
718 3rd Street
Call 308-2457

• Ground floor ranch

Attention Students

GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITIES!

Mutt be 18 or Older
Summer Work Available

I-. v.ii1aMe M>vfiS6,S70 in Seholaririips Awarded"
Valuable War* I KpertaOCC " Ix.cllcnl ln...nu*" I ninvaWe Work \lmi>v|'hi
FIcxMc Schedule!' Improve sow People Skflh ' litcrcefeYbiii Resume W
nodblr Start Data

i Company Expansion in Progress
Due loan literate In Product i Lae.Oui Growing < onmiq
Need* Men ind Mlbown lo I-ill ImcfudtK* Opctunfi in
vi-n|' .iiul |)i<.pUv. (.usttntrrr Service, Sales, and Maniac men t

I

I Home City IDE I
Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available
$7.00 $12.00+ fer Hour

Part-Time, Year Round
Full Time in the summer

Hiring for AD Dq'jrtiTHTt. Immediatelv * Nd Pmifoul I rfCfitnofor ttegree
Kequireil' i nil i oRipiny ftainiiNj' liruncdJalc Bemlnss i»il Bi
1401 -: a Meek » Start M ill iminedhiKlj KM ImervicH

Lock in your summer job now!

419-776-4012 «. 800-809-9006

1-800-899-8070

www.homecityice.com

• Spacious kitchen

FREE HEAT
VAUSIir WJIM11
AMRTmiin

LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.
• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing!

1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

i

I CALL US ABOUT OUR
I SUMMER RENTAL DEALS!

NEWIPVE
Rentals

419-352-5620
332 S. MAIN ST.
UMW.N! WHIM KIMUS.tOM

Bright? Outgoing Enenjein: • Perfect
H«r* about uMiijt your talent* to help
spread Ihe word irxiui Red Bull*

www.meccabg.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS

• Pets welcome!

140 S. MAIN ST.
$350 plus utilities

FUN, EXCITING AND
EXHILARATING NOW
QUALIFIES AS A
J0R DESCRIPTION

Management Inc.

709 5th Street 1
APARTMENTS

• Patio

117 N. MAIN ST. #4,8
$295 and up plus electric

Permanent Full- time I'n.itions j. Well

Li

• Private entrance

109 N. MAIN ST. OH
$350 plus unities

We're looking lor pervmahlc and
highly i)H4ivatfd people to join the
Rod Bull Mobile Eiw-ri;. k.uti
Your part-time joh will be lo hit the
Precis delivering energy wherever ii\
needed At work, at school, u the gym,
oh the rotid. you'll go any v> here JIK!
every where in warch ot people who
might be lired and in need trf energy
A couple of rules. You vhould he m
IMM IH. hive i good driving record
and be able to work llexible hours.. '
including weekend* and evenings.
But IHOM importantly, you JKHIUI have
a good attitude. I ligh energy IS A
we'll supply tl* "
II this VOUIHIN like fun. you cjn down
load an application ai
nnut rnthullinel.com.

N

t

1 <
1

1 ShoppttOn
' South, M*m

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=J

Two

BEDROOM

419.353.5800

ENERGY DRINK

n

lV^ aUrtdtUiyjf. "'•.miui

Q06IM1 KS1 All 11RIVI
Exit 159 Corner <»f I -5 and Rt 224

824 SIXTH ST. »l-7
$475 plus utitroes

ALL STADIUM SKATING

Puny room .M„I
■ for birthday
I HI rt i ■ - •. or -11 ..111 Ri-< HI ps
( ull for Informal Ion

S20 E. REED ST.
$575 pins electric

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
Advance Tickets (or Mission Impossible

$34 N. MAIN ST.
$585 p/ui electric

3 are Now Available
AKEEIAHAHD THE 8ff (PC) 1 15415 7151000
ICE AGE: THE MELTDOWN (PC)
1.00 1:30

3 05 3 35 5 10 5 40 7.15 7 45 9:20 9:50

1

SIS" S. MAIN ST.
$400 plus utAties

♦ RV(PG|
1003:15 5 30 7:4510.00
UMITED93HI
1.004:00 7:009:45
THE SENTINEL (PG-13) I 45 4-15 7:00 9:30
STICK tT<PC-13)
1:304:00 7:009:30
• SILENT HILL |R|
1504 307 2010:00
SCABY MOVIE 4(P0-I3| 1.15 1 45 3:15 3:50
5.15 5:65 7 158:00 91S 10:00
THE WILD (01
1 00 3 00 5 00 7 00 9:00
THE eENCHWAIIMERS|P0-1l|
1:103:20
530740 9:50

111 E. MERRY ST.
$S75 plus unities
801 FIFTH ST.
$425 plus electric/gas
801 FIFTH ST.
$450 plus eleanclgtn

CALL US ABOUT OUR

NEWIPVE
Rentals

419-352-5620
•

info@meccabg com

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
V
(419)352-1150
J

FOR Rl NT

SUMMER RENTAL DEALS!

Red Bull

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
SSOO/month Full Year Lease

332 S. MAIN ST.

. ¥//)t//tn/
O
7

423-2861
\.\

wiMi.i nn KSEWI luawn uisnumn.30
I»lllAV-smIIAV <l I SIAIS, HI SHOWS 11.50
LUCKY NUMBER SLEVIN (Rl 4 00 710930
BASIC INSTINCT2|R|
4:15700915
TH€ HILLS HAVE EYES l«l
4007109^0
IS BLOCKSlf«-iai
4:15 720930
EIGHT BELOW (P0|
4:00 7 00920
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS im-ui
530
7 309 30

l\\\\\.\l \MII\I HI Nl VI.S.IOM

■MHHI

